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DOMINION E DIES WERE
MW, INTERESTING MID MB,

NFFAIRS OFTHE HEW CUP DEFENDER -

REPRESENTS THE 
CZAR HERE,

*
l c

BEATEN BT THE COLUMBIA.DEPUTIES t 
LIVELY BODY. ALL IS WELL.x

The Holiday in St. John-Ran-American Gave Day to Canada 
-Horse Races at Several Places-Sports at Moncton.

The Victory by the Small Margin of Forty-eight Seconds- 
Misfortune Lost for New Boat. !i

; Tt -*• ‘ - «----------------—

Members Put Up Some Strong 
Talk Upon the Chinese 

War and Its Cause.

Distinguished Visitor - Catling 

at Principal Points in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Newfoundland’s Finance Min
ister Had Good Report to 

Present Legislature.

Mr. McCarthy's rulings, and several times 
there was cause for their action.

A heavy wind blowing across 
was an obstacle in the way of the batters 
and the pitchers as well. Webberr started In 
to do the work for the Alerts and in the 
first inrain g was batted hard. He retired at 
the end of tlhe third in favor of Gunner 
White, who pitched a good, steady game, 
although hit frequently. The seven hits 
they obtained off him in the six innings he 
twirled only resulted in one run. Leahy, 
the Roses' new man, started out well, but 
after the first inning the Alerts batted him 
hard, and the Roses’ errors came in oppor
tune to give their opponents runs. McGovern 
played a splendid game behind the bat for 
the North End team. , ln

The Roses went to bat first. Shannon sent 111 
a grounder through Webber, went to second 
on Friars’ single to left. Burke filed out to 
Burns. Then Cunningham drove a beauty 
to deep centre for two bases and the two 
first batters came home. Kelly filed out tp 
F. White and McGovern brought Cunningham 
home with a nice single to centre. That 
finished the scoring in that inning and the 
Roses only made one more tally. The Alerts, 
on three errors of their opponents, three 
hits, one a three bagger by Dolan and a 
hit by pitched ball ran up six scores. The 
Roses never got, near them after that.

The score:

A bright, pleasant morning with just 
enough of a breeze and an occasional 
clouding up to add variety was the special 
brand of weather furnished for the hol
iday yesterday; while reports from many 
cities bring news of sweltering heat there 
was practically freedom from intense heat 
here, though, indeed, no one would have 
objected had the mercury chosen to keep 
a little lower down, 'in the glass. The high
est temperature at the observatory was 
78, and the average humidity, 50.

Though many left the city on Saturday 
and yesterday morning, there were still 

who elected to remain at home.

the bowsprit to gather in the slack at 
the foot of the said. The Constitution 

without the benefit of her jib. Col

Newport, K. I., July 1—The Constitu
tion wus defeated by the Columbia today 
by the small margin of 48 seconds, in the 
first race in which the new Herrcehoff has 
participated. Although the contest from 
étant to finish was dose and at times ex
citing, in the opinion of a majority of 
yachtsmen, tüie Constitution lost through 
misfortune. However, the result of today’s 
contest is far from condusive and there 
is still much to be decided as to the rel
ative merits of the two racers.

The mishap to the new boat came about 
an hour after the start. While the boats 

the second long tack to wind-

the field

umbia all that time was pointing higher 
and footing faster. At 12.41 the Consti
tution’s jib pennant was repaired. When 
the sail was in place again the Constitu
tion rapidly forged ahead, making up 
much of her leeway. It woe, however, too 
big a gap to fill.

The Columbia got -the bearings of the 
outside mark and stood for it. The Con
stitution overstood and lost probably 40 

'The times at the outer mark 
Columbia, 1.24.55; Constitution,

1 HIS VIEWS EXPRESSEDMORE SURPLUSES.A PROTEST MADE
|T

K
an Interview Monday—Tellsseconds. For Year to June of 1899 it Was 

$78,000 j Grew to $258,000 in 
the Next Year; Was Reduced for 
Last Year Because of Unforeseen 
Circumstances.

IAgainst French Expedition — War 
Declared Due to Missionaries and 
Capitalists—More Credits Issued, 
Though — Charges and Denials 
Made.

many
The streets were rather quiet and present
ed quite a deserted appearance until even
ing, when the out-of-town pleasure seek
ers began to put in an appearance. , The 
suburban resorts were well patronized and 
the beadhes were gay with picnic parties 
and others who sought cooling sea breezes.

The exclusion to Partridge Ta'and yes
terday under the auspices of Division No. 
1, A. O. H., was a success. Quite a large 
number of persons took advantage of the 
chance for the outiing on the island- and 
the day proved a very enjoyable one to

of Possibilities of Supply of Part 
of Russian Fleet With Sydney

were:
I. 26.55. , . . _ ,

Thus on the beat to windward the Ool-
mr.hia defeated her opponent nearly two 
minutes. In setting spinnakers the Col 
■umbia was a trifle smarter than the Con
stitution. Only by seven seconds quicker 
was the great sail extended and distended 
out tbo starboard. In a few more seconds 
the immense balloon jib topsails 
spread to the potent and increasing breeze 
and back to the finish line the racers
fiej"n the run before the wind the Confu

tation gained. With sheets eased off she 
is faster that the Columbia The times 
at the finish were: Columbia, 2.32.38, 
Constitution, 2-33.29.

Thus, over the course of 15 miles to 
windward and bade, tiie elapsed time oi 
Columbia was 2.52.01, while that of Con
stitution was 2.52.52, n margin between 
them of only 48 seconds. If the Jib ot 
the Constitution had not been out of or
der for aver ten minutée the Columbia 
could mot possibly have won. In a fresh 
-breeze and smooth water Constitution is 
tlhe better boat before the wind and with 
sheets eased off. Whalt will happen to 
the craft over a triangular course remains 
to be seen. The official time of the race 
was as follows:

Start—Columbia, 11.40.34; Constitution,
II. 40.37.

Outer mark—Columbia, 1.24.55; Consti
tution, 1.26.55.

Finish—Columbia, 2.32.38; Constitution, 
2.33.29.

Elapsed time—Columbia, 2.52.04; Con
stitution, 2.52.52. ,

Immediately after crossing tlhe finisn 
llinc the Oolumb a took in her spinnaker 
and hauled aft hpr maiinsheet in readiness 

At 2-35 Captain Barr jibed

were on
ward, the clew of the jib of the new boat 

carried away and for some ten 
utes she was without the use of that sail. 
This accident set the Constitution back 
practically a mille, but in spite of it she 

able to get within two minutes of 
the Columbia on the turn, and cut this 

than haff on the run

:minwas -
Coal--Will Meet the Local Gov
ernment,

*

!was
Vwere »lead down more 

home. Some of this gain, however, was 
undoubtedly due to the fact that dhe 
brought up the better wind. The Col
umbia did not escape without accident, 
either, for immediately after crossing the 
finish line, in jibbing over the big main
sail, her main boom buckled and she had 
to ibe towed to the city. It will be neces
sary to sling a new spar before the Col
umbia can race again, but it is expected 
it will be in place for a race Wednesday.

The event today waa-the first of a series 
of special races arranged by the New York 
Yacht Club for the purpose of bringing 
the two yachts together.

The starting line was six miles east of 
Breni ton’s Reef lightship, and the signal 
sent Columbia off at 11.40-34 well to wind
ward, and three seconds in advance. On 
the starboard tack she sailed forth vali
antly, pointing up bravely with a capital 
luff. The Constitution, with a rare burst 
of speed, came on with a rush, and ran 

Columbia’s lea, pointing for
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Amcoag the guette at the DufTerin Hotel 
1 is M. Nicholas de Struve. Ilia card bears 
„ the inscription * Cvïtsei er d’Etet, CPBill 
1 Imperial, de Russie au Canada.”

M. de Struve is the representative ii|
0 Canada of the Czar of all the Russes, 
o and this time Russia is represented in 
o Canada by one who is as nw ;i*he Rus- 
- sian imperial dynasty as may be, for M.
7 de Struve. M'as 

and secreta-y of 
burg, cousin of the czar. *

M. de Struve is practically envoy ex
traordinary from the court of Russia to 
Canada and as such is a personage of con
siderable importance.

lie has been in Canada one year and 
makes his headquarters ait Montreal. At 
present he is travelling through tlhe mari
time pivoinces and, ip fact, eastern Can
ada, in the interests of his government.

Last evenimg The Telegraph representa
tive had a very plea rant cihait with M. de 
Struve at the Luflerin Hotel. He was 
more than pleased with Canada and to 
utfe his own words “Oama-da is the land of _ 
the future.” His mission in these parts 
Is to study the maritime provinces and 
more particularly tit. John, Halifax and 
Sydney from a ooimnercial standpoint. He 
has, dr lather, lie expressed hiis convic
tion of a “grand theory” that Russia’s 
trade relations with Canada should, in the 
future, be great i y broadened wihooit even 
the iustjtu-txm of favorable t.ttde legisla
tion. Russia, according 4» M. de Struve, 
has today an excellent navy and he sees 
no reason why that portion of the Russian 
navy cruising in Atlantic waters aliould 
not obtain much of its coal supply in Syd
ney. This trade of would be of sut-
ficient importance to cause Canadians to 
s.riouily consider the advisability of 
broadening the trade rdlaticne between 
Russia and Canada. Of late years Ruo- 
rdan warships have been built in the 
United Staten and M. de Struve sees no 
reason why they should not, or, at least 
some of them, be constructed in Canada.

Asked directly in relation to this, M. 
de Struve winked a sort of Russo-Asiatic 
wink, at any rate it was replete with 
mystery, and said while he was in weekly 
Otxmmunaca tion with his government and 
even modie-tiy with the czar himself he 
was not in a position to promise that any
thing wouid be done at once, but he had 
great hopes for the future.

31. de Struve is the first direct repre
sentative of the Russian court to come 
to Canada; so far he is greatly pleased 
with the country and has dt^ne all in his 
j tower to make the relations between our 
dominion and Ru sa even more cordial 
than they have been in the past. For $&. 
John, he has moulting but -words of com- 
memiaitiim.
mctioiwiliti of eastern Canada. Hiia travels 
through Canada have been extensive; he 
Iris been from \ ancoaiver to Halifax. At 
bault Sic. 3Ltrie he met F. H. Clergue, of 
tlie Lake Superior Power Co., and, accord
ing to M. de Struve, he (Mr. CJergue) 
is a mai’vtl. He Inis a great opinion of 
Canadian enterpri-e and regards Mr- 
Cl orgue as one of the financial wizards of 
the twemtiotth oehitury.

“In Russia,” said he, '‘such undertak
ings as Mr. Clcrgue lias carried to a suc
cessful issue would be deemed impossible.”

Slmvinigan Falls, Que., he says, is a 
wonderful place and should in time be a 
second Niagara. Unlimited sources of 
power which could be easily utilized for 
commercial purposes are there and only, 
development is needed to make it one oi 
the chief electrical centres of Canada.

Un the trip to Montreal, which he will 
make in a few days, M. de Struve will in
terview the president of the Dominion 
Coal Company to discuss arrangements for 
coal s hep mente from Russia to Sydney» 
This morning he will leave for Frederic* 
ton, where he will officdoMy visit the New 
Brunswick, government. On Thuraday he 
will return to (this city and will then go 
to Montreal.

31. de Struve is a pleasant gentleman 
to meat and, although his previous con
sular appointments have been ooofi#ed to 
Turkey and Germany, he speaks English 
with the fluency of a native and says that 
“nest to Russia England is the greatest 
country under the sun.”

E. ISit. John’s, Nfld., July 1.—The budget 
presented by the iriraster of finance to
day shows a surplus for the fiscal year 
ending June, 1899, of $78,000 and for the 
year ending June, 1900, $258,000. The sur
plus for the year ending June, 1901, has 
not yet been caücu'ated, the accounts ic 

for four months before final

Shannon, 2b.............
Friars, lb..............
Burke, 3b..................
Cunningham, 1. f..
Kelly, c. f.............
McGovern, c.. ..
Thomson, s. s........
Leahy, p....................
Holland, r. f..........

Totals......................

Parie, July 1—The Chamber of Deputies 
today voted supplementary credits amount
ing to 90,000,-000 francs to defray the ex- 

of France’s Chinese expedition.

1
all. Ii
The Yacht Cruise.

The Dominion day ci ui-e of the Royal 
Kennebeocaris Yacht Club proved a grand 
success. About 15 of the yachts flailed to 
Erb’s Point on the Bellisle and tlbcir crews 
spent a most enjoyable time. There was 
a good breeze for comfortable sailing and 
the yachtsmen took every advantage of 
it. A number of the yachts went up river 
Saturday night and met the remainder of 
the fleet yesterday morning. Thé flagship 
Sciondn with Commodore Robert Tnom- 
son and a numbeii- of prominent-, fr.endi 
aboard accompanied tlie smling-mrnït most 
of tilie way. After a stay at- tnW pretty 
part of the Bellble the yatlhts wer^headed 
towards MiBidgeville. The day on the 
river was an ideal one and wne thorough
ly enjoyed by all the yachtsmen.

Alerts and Roses Divide.
Over 2,000 people witnessed the base ball 

contests yesterday. In the two gomes the 
looses and Alerts split even. -Each victory 
was o-ne elded. .

In tbie first game, when the Roses won by 
a score of 9 to a, -they played grandly, while 
the itode put up am article of ball wnicrn 
would put vo shame a nine of juniors.

In the error making iDolan and A. White 
were tihe chief offenders and they were re
sponsible for nearly all of the Roses’ runs.

Southpaw White pitched for the losers. 
While his work was indifferent at times, he 
pitched a good game on the whole.

Holland, who pitched for the Roses, was 
an etntigma to his opponents, who secured 
but six scattered e-ingles. .

Leahy, the Roses’ new pitcher, played right, 
field. On his first time up be made a hit 
which waa good for two bases, but was de
clared out for not touching first base.

The score:

1
2peruses

In the course of the discussion oi this 
«subject M. Sembat (Socialist) protested 
against the Chinese expedition and declar
ed the war in China was due to mission
aries and capitalists, lie spoke of the 
brutality of the European troops in China 
and demanded that an inquiry into taeir 
qfcndnot there be made.

M. DcHeasee, minister of foreign affairs, 
repudiated the allegation that the French 
government had acted, concevn-ns China, 
rw-Dtilioult consulting parlia.uent ainl recall- 
od, in the circumstances the sessions in 
the Chamber of Deputies when the gov
ernment had been called upon to act' 
vigorously in tlie matter.

He rendered homage 10 the French sol- 
diere and said a despatch would be found 
in the earning yellow bock in which the 
Chinese themselves d:tt ju dice to the 
French troops.

M. De Lanessan, mii.ietor of marine 
also denied that atrocities had been com
mitted by Frenchmen. 11*. declared that 
inquiries already made had failed to dhow 
more than 20 or 30 isolated acts of brutal
ity and said that account must be token 
of the state of mind of the men who were 
doing the fitting. .

M. Rene Viviana (Radical Socialu*) 
moved an amendment calling upon the 
government to relinquish tile protectorate 
of missionaries in the far east. This re
jected by a vote of 425 to 109. The credits 

then voted by 474 to 71.

■'1
.39 4 far years the comjvQmioa 

: Al. le due de IMughten- mmadmirig open 
adjustment. The cost of the general elec
tion and other special unforeseen expendi
tures will reduce this surplus; but owing 
to the anticipated atonges in the revenue 
arrangements as to importe and bonded 
goods, which it is expected will yield $100,- 
(100 in duties lor the fiscal year ending 
June, 1902, it ia estimated that the sur
plus for that period VÜ1 be $39,030. The 
government will reduc2 texaitdoa od fifiJi- 
enÿeo e neooæsties, }i -

—-—-y ■■■■» ,■

Alerta.
:•(. uitiE.AB.

F. White, 2b.. .. 
Dolan, c.. ..
Britt, lb.....................
Webber, p. & c. f.
Burns, 1. f...............
McDonald, r. f.. ..
W. White, p..............
Whelly, 3p.......... ....
Mitchell, c. f. &
A. "Wlhite, s. s..

5
5
4 f5

*4
2 J3

a3
f. 2
.. 4

5.37Totals..........................
Score by innings:

Alerts..........................
Roses.............................

*
•1through the

much higher position than was exjiect- 
ed of her. This did not last long, how
ever. The Constitution, by a large 
gin, footed faster than the Columbia, but 
while the new boot had not the grip, on 
the water that the old craft had the Con
stitution went to leeward like a crab, 

» while Columbia not only pointed, but was 
bound to fetch what she pointed for.

Algng on the starboard tack the two 
vrvdbfii ^wujsd, both jogging at an eiglil- 
kriot 'giiifi- At 12.24 p. m„ when the 
Constitution’s helm wna put dmv-n, the 
Columbia also came about and both went 
over on -the port tack for a few minutes. 
Suddenly the luff of the Constitution’s 
big jib began to shake. Tlie pennant or 
the sheet itself had evidently carried 
away. Down came the jib halyards by the 
rim, While a dozen men climbed out on

.. ..06410030 X—14 
.... 300000010—4

a

BRITAIN B COLONIES 
ÂT LONDON BANQUET-

mar- Summary—^Shamrock grounds, July 1st, 
afternoon game. Alerts 14, Rost» 4. Two 
base bits, Cunningham, KcMy, F. White, 
Burns ; three base hit, Dolan ; stolen bases, 
McDonald, ' Mitchell, A. White, W. White; 
double play», Whcilly to Britt, A. White to 
F. White to Britt ; bases on balls off White 
1, off Leahy 3; hit by pitcher, by Leahy 2; 
passed ball, Dolatn; struck out by White 2, 
Cunningham and Toahy 4^ F.
White, Dolan, Whelly aT^White; left on 
bases Roses, 8; Alerts, 4.
1 hour an1! 61 minutes.
Garth*'.

;;

Mr. Chamberlain Would Have Ad
vice of Colonies as Well as Armies.

to jibe over, 
and in so dcang the Columbia’s main 
boom doubled up and broke about 3.1 
feet from the jaws. She lay helpless in 
the trough of a heavy sea. The Park 
Oily, the big tender of tlhe Columbia, was 

alongside and hod her in tow. The 
heodaails were taken in and the mainsail 
stripped off. The big sail was not in the 
least injured. The Columbia was towed 
to the city.

Time of game 
Umpire, D. Me-

London, July 1—Lord Strafchcona and 
Mount Royal presided tonight at the Do
minion Day dinner, given at the Hotel 
Cecil, London, and attended' by 300; in- 
eluding Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Aberdeen 
acid a her former Canadian governor gen
erals; Sir looms Davies, David Mills and 
Sydney Ffther, and tlie other Canadian 
mmisitera now in London. General Ian 
Hamilton, Rear Admiral Douglas, Gilbert 
Parker and other well-known

Mr. Chamberlain, speaking of Canada’s 
material progress, said:

“Thirty years ago your thoughts might 
have turned to tlie question of absorption 
-with your powerful but friendly neighbor 
to the south.” This was received with 
cries of “No, no,” from Mr. Dobell and 
the other Canadian ministers.

Mr. Chamberlain—“Yes, you may say 
‘No, no,’ but you would not have said 
it 30 years ago. Of one thing I am con
vinced. If our colonies desire closer con
nection and will assist us with their coun
sel and advice, in addition to their arms, 
there is nothing this country would more 
readily welcome,”

Referring to Great Britain’s isolation 
tfcp colonial secretary said: “I do net 
think tire opinion of civilized Europe to
day is likely to be the verdict of posterity. 
Qf much more value is the opinion of our 
colonies tlian the un inst ructed opinion 
of Europe, which is based upon lies foist
ed upon Europe by our enemies abroad 
and traitors among us at home. We may 
be isolated among the nations of the 
woritd, but so long as our children rally 
airovmd us we are not alone.”

Sir Louis Davies spoke of the work the 
Dominion government had done in main
taining order in the Klondike.

At Chatham.
soon Clha'.ham, July 1.—(Special)—Dominion 

day was generally observed here; all places' 
of business, mills and factories were clos- 

i/people enjoyed ideal 
The regatta held at

-

ed and hundreds of 
holiday wmtlher.
Bush ville under the aaispices of the Miram- 
ichi Ya-dht Club, was filie chief attraction 
A very lai’ge nqinber attended the sports. 
General ddgsaitiafaetion was expressed at 
tilie total lack of pmper accommodation 
for viewing tlhe races. Tilie band compe
tition did not take place and some of the 
races did not fill. In the tug of war 
between Ghaitha-m and Newcastle, the 
Newcastle team won the first heat, but re
fused to puijiL the second heat. The base
ball match between the Fredericton Tar
tars and the Clliatham Stars was won by 
the latter; score, 4 to 2. The Royal Oaks 
of Chatham, defeated tlhe Latlhurst ball 
team.

Flags flew from numerous poles in town; 
residences were decorate !.

were
E.PO.FELIX A BANKRUPT. AB.U. S. PUBLIC DEBT.CRUSHED TO DEATH 

V IT CIRCUS PARADE.
66Shannon, 2b............

Friars, lb...................
Burke, 3b................
Cunningham, 1. f..
Kelly, c. f................
McGovern, c.. ..
Thomson, s. s..........
Leahy, r. t...............
Holland, p...................

Totals............................ 35

men.
82
15

Famous Parisian Dressmaker Ruined at 
Exposition.

i5Statement of the Close of the Fiscal Year- 
Decrease of the Debt in June.

o5
3 8 i23

13
0New York, June 30.—Felix, the dress

maker, lias doted 'his doors in ^bankruptcy, 
says a despatch from. Paris to the Jour
nal. The cause is the Palais de Oostûmes 
at the exhibition. Felix invested all It's 
money in the palace and its dresses, 
whkih show a thousand years of feminine 
finer>'. Jte remnants have been bought up 
by the big clothing e-tabliehmenb called 
“Le Trois Quartiers.” Felix was the dress
maker of alincet all the most famous ac
tresses dm Europe, and of all the ridf 
smart set as contradistinguished from the 
aristocracy. Donee fc, Pa quin, Worth and 
Red fern have sent condolences. Numerous 
offers of financial assistance came from 
rich women, who had beetn his customers, 

He says he

4Washington, July 1—The statement of 
the public debt, issued to day, shows that 
ait the dose of hhe fiscal year, June 30, 
1901, the debt, lees cash in the treasury; 
amounted to $1,044,739,120, a decrease dur
ing June of $17,737,374. This decrease is 
accounted for in the main by an increase 
in the cash on hand. The debt is re- 

lnterest-L>earmg

Small Boy the Victim at Halifax 
—Conservatives' Picnic.

27

Alerts. -
&

E.AB.
F. White, 2b.. .
Dolan, c..............
Britit, ................
Webber, c. t.........
Burns, 1. f.............
Malcolm, r. f.. . 
Wheily, 3b.. .. 
A. White, 6. s.. . 
W. White, p..........

Halifax, July 1—(Special)—A little boy 
named Boutifier, son of Henry Boutillier, 

Morris eitreet tills morn- Thissome
evening -there was a grand display of lire- 
vrorks from' many private residences. Dr. 
J. B. Benson’s display being exception
ally fine. This evening’s attraction is the 
“Prisoner of Zcnda,” at tlie Masonic 
Hall. Many ftotung parties are retui-ni-ng 
from the day's outing, bringing with them 
large quantities of fish.

Iwas run over on 
ing, and died half an hour later at Vic
toria General Hospital. It was when the 
circus parade was passing along Morris 
street that tlie accident happened. The 
little fellow’s hat blew off and he ran 
out in the roadway after it. As he did so 
a poor-house team loaded with wood 
struck him and one of the wheels passed 

his cheat. The team was driven by 
an elderly man to wham no blame could 
possibly be attached. The horse became 
frightened at the steam calliope in the 
parade and roared and plunged. The 
driver tried hard to puûll him up, but in
stead the horse took control and threw 
the driver off his seat and a moment later 
tlie team struck the little boy.

Tlhe Liberal-Oonservatives’ picnic at 
Prince’s Lodge tliis afternoon, was poor
ly attended, not more tlian four hundred 
going up. li. L. Borden, Messrs. Monk, 
Clark Wallace and other prominent pol
iticians, it was announced, would speak, 
but thq only ones wind turned up 
Borden, Monk and Wilcox. Clarke Wal
lace, Powell and Mclnemey §cnt regrd'.s 
at being unaible to be present.

capitulated as follows: 
debts, $987,141,040; debt oci which interest 
lias ceased since maitiurity, $1,415,020; debt 
bearing no interest, $383,015,584. lotol, 
$1,371,572,244. Ibis amount, however, 
does not include $771,754,689 in certifiâtes 
sud treasury notes outstanding which sre 
offset by an equal amount of cash on 
lhand held for tliedr redemption. The cash 

is classified as follows:

Totals............................33 1
Score by Irani nss:

Roses..
Akrta........

:lie regards this a» thq
.. ..0 0 0 3 0 0 6 1 1—10 
....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

Summary—Two base hit, Cunningham; 
stolen bases, W: White, Burns, F. White, 
Shannon, Kelly (2), Thomson (2), Leahy; 
double plays, Wholly, White and Britt, Shan
non and Friars; basics on balls of White 6, 
off Holland 4; struck out by White 6, viz., 
Shannon, Holly, Thomson (2), Leahy, Hol
land; toy Holllaud 8. viz., F. White, Dolan, 

m (3), Wholly (2), A. White ; passed 
Tv Con 2; wild pitches, White 2. Time 

of gan», 2 hours and 20 minutes.
The big crowd dtihat attended the afternoon 

game at thie Shamrock grounds yesterday did 
not see very much good base ball. There 
was, however, plenty sharp betting on both 
sides, and ilhe admirers of the two teams 
cheered their favorites vociferously. The 
players and the people in the grand stand 
united, occasionally, in raising objections to

but Felix declined them all. 
is too old, and will retire to the country.

Sports at Moncton,
Moncton, July 1—(Special)—Tlie sjaerto 

held by tile M. A. A. A. this afternoon 
were v.ry well atitanded ami the events 
keenly coutcated. The winners were: 100 
yards dash, 11. Thomas, 3 ya>rds liandicap; 
let ; J. Brewster, 2nd. Time, 11 seconds.

221 yards dish—W. O r, Sackvillc, 1st, 
V. L. No'sxn, St. John, 2nd. Time, 26 
seconds. *

Quarter mile run—W. Orr, 1st; lb Glcn- 
dering, Monetcei, 2nd. Time, 55 4 5.

(Continued on page 6.)

iover
in the treasury 
Gold reserve fund, $150,000,000; trust 
funds, $771,754,689; general funds, $158,- 
697,248; in national bank depositories, 
$101,416,973. Total, $1,181,868,011, against 

demand liabilities out

fit mhardt’s New Theatre.

Malool
hitLondon, July 1—In an interview pub- 

lisheil in the Daily Telegraph, Mme. Sarah 
Berniliardt says she is c nitomplating the 
establishment of a cosmopolitan theatre 
in London. The performa me of French 
plays will be the principal feature, but Hie 
will receive artists of every nation. Cer
tain wealthy persons have already offered 
to build her such a house.

Mme. Ilemlhardt, if the scheme goes 
through, will play in England for three 
mofiitiis every year.

which there are .
standing amounting to $855,035,786, which 
leaves a catfh balance on hand of $326,-

'I
I!SPILLING "BOOZE833,124.

II PROHIBITION CITY.Nordica to Open Wagner Theatre.

New York, July 1.—A cablegram an- 
tiiiiit Mme. Lilian Nordica lias BIG HRE AT STILLWATER.were nOUTHXS

been engaged to open the new Wagner 
tiiioaibre and tlie season at Munich in Sep- 
teml>er, when riie will sing Isolde in Wag
ner’s music drama.

All Day a Stream of Liquor Flowed 
from City Building in Portland.A $12,000,000 Telephone Company.

Portland, Me., July 1—The six thousand 
dollar stock of intoxicants in tlie liquor 
room at the county building here, was 
considerably reduced today. The libels on 
numerous bottles and packages having 
expired, two special deputies were set at 
work ‘‘spinning,” and nearly all day a 
stream of odorous liquor flowed across the 
cellar to the server trap. The hard liquors 
will be shipped to a Boston distiller where 
the allcohol will be extracted and sold and 
the proceeds paid to the county treasurer.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 1.—Papers have 
been forwanded to Dover, Del., for the in
corporation of a $12,0011,000 company to be 
known as the Onisolidaitod Telephone & 
Telegraph Company. This company will 
father a number of independent compan
ies between Boston and Chicago, and will 
reach the more important cities between 
these two pojinits.

GIFT TO BRITISH NAVY. Blaze Which Originated in Mill Destroyed Three Factories and 
Twenty-four Dwellings.

Additions to German Navy.

Beilin, July 1.—The navy estimates for 
1902 contemplate the construct.iom cf two 
baivtleshii>6, one large and. two «nail ar
mored cruisers, and Hie usual number of 
torpedo beats. It is estimated that the 
total ootit will be $3,500,000.

Announcement in House of Lords Respect
ing the Maine Given by American Ladies.

London, July 1-The Earl of Shelburne,
Lord of the Admiralty, announced in 

the House of Lords today that the hos
pital ship Maine, Which 
a committee of American ladies for the 

of the wounded and rick in South 
Africa and which was later sent to Taku, 
where she took on board wouaded and 
sick men of various nationalities, had 
been presented as a free gift to the Brit
ish navy.

The earl read a letter from President 
Bernard Baker, of the Atlantic transport 
Company, offering the Maine, and also 
read the government’s reply, accepting the 
rilrip. Lord Selborne added that the ladies 
of the Maine committee had donated the 
-hip’s hospital fittings. This gift of citi- 

and ladies of the United States was 
s most gracious one.

Lord Spencer concurred. He «aid they 
all appreciated the gift very highly, not erejgn in regBrj to transubstantiation finds
^«nToold^r X«d U^od that the language can be advantogeous-y 

feeling existing between the United States without ditntM*ing its efficacy,
end Great Eritaici, i ^ ...... -x.■ -i-*

The Maine Ce-itinl Railroad Coanpapy 
lost two box cars, eight flat ears and I0U,- 
U00 feet of lumber.

Ait a Uute hour tonight the fire was un
der control, but was not entirely extin
guished. Among the other houses were 
tlhe following:

Dwelling owned by Frank Synather and 
occupied by the family of Alphonzo 
White; dweüing owned by Uharles Me- 
lx.'od and occuimed by Percy Uole; Adams 
l> :«itrdn"ig house, occupied by George Grif
fin; dwellings oivned by Mildcn N. Bean, 
Wilburn Beau, Mire. Nitt'ie Decker, James 
McFee, Mrs. M. Orcutt, Mrs. Waltz and 
John Pooler; two small buildings owned 
by Otis Reed; shop owned by Mrs. G. F. 
Lane and occupied by William Mason; 
saloon occupied by Mr. Bartlett, and 
storcliouse owned by J. J. Quimby.

The lumber losses fall upon Win. Engel, 
McPearce Kimball, James A. Thissell, and 
John Cassidy, of Bangor; N. G. Gould 
and the Guaranty Real Estate Company, 
of Oldtown, and Ç. E. Sutton, of Orono.

Stillwater, Me., July 1—A most disas
trous fire visited this town late this after
noon, destroying three mills and a large 
□umber of dwelling houses—24. It started 
in the fire room of the Kimbell & Ail.uns 
Lumber Mill and spread with almost in
credible rapidity until all -the buildings 
along tlie bank of the river for fully a 
mile were alMaze. The fire departments 
of Oldtown, Bangor and Milford respond
ed to tile general alarm, but tlie fire had 
gained such a start in the immense piles 
of dry lumber tiioit it was impossible to 

any of tlie buildings in the path of 
the flames. The Kimball & Adams mill, 
together with a dry house, a store house, 
four compauy houses and sheds contain
ing two million shingles was totally de
stroyed, as \yaa also the machinery, in
cluding three new boilers installed last 
spring.

The George A. Lewis mill and machin
ery and a dryhouse containing 100,006 
shingles were destroyed as was also the 
Button Mill with its machinery.

as

rfitted out bywas

MAY MODIFY THE KING'S OATH.
Big Boston Fire.use

Kgiser Ordered Arrest.

Bouton, July 1.—The pier of the War- 
Btiamsliiip Company in Gliarleetown 
Lu-.med t.day. T o immense store-A Concession to Roman Catholics Has Been Recommended 

by House of Lords Committee.
Berlin, July 1.—During the race at Kiel 

in which the royal yacht was entered, » 
small German war vessel crossed the start
ing line in front of the competitor». Em
peror William ordered the captain of the 
vessel 24 hours under arrest. The esp
ial n obeyed but the next day he resigned 
his eommiæion in the navy.

ro;j 
was
house is a ruin and i-t is believed fcliat 
about one half the pier will have to be re
built. Tonight it appears that much 
freight cai) be salvaged. Tlie insurance 
roiolies a total of $187,000 and the under- 
writers .tilimk the -total. losses will not go 
much over $100,000.

as security for the maiinteance of the 

Protestant succession. The form of declar

ation eugge ted by the committee does 

not contain the phrases r.litive to idol- 

etiy, etc , which are so objectionable to

Roman Çatholjce. .a.,., til.

London, July 1—The report of tlie robot 

committee of the House of Lords appoint 

ed to consider the declaration of the sov-
Boston’s 3 1-2 Million Loan.

Boston, July 1.—The mayor’s $3,422,600 
loan order was passed by the board of 
aldermen this afternoon 11 fco 1, Alder
man Norris being absent.

sens J. W. Bell, M. P., Stricken..

Napa-nee, Grit., July 1—(Special)—J. W. 
Bell, M. P., of Addington, had a paralytic 
stroke today and is not expected to live. 
Mr. Bell is ait home at Desmond. I
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Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier, writes:
Chatham.

Dr. J. 1). Maher, Boston Dental Parlors, 
Mo. 527 Main St., St. John:
Dear Sir,—1 have read with a great 

deal of interest your letter of the 13th 
ultimo, addressed to the Board of School 
Trustees of it he city of St. John upon the 
subject of “Examination of Children’s 
Teeth.” I am convinced of the import
ance of the matter of which you treat,

Dit. HOWARD FRITZ, Oculist, Sydney
DR1 LUCIEN BELLEVEAU, Shediac, N. 

B.
DR. RUDD1CK, St. Martins, N- B.
MESSRS. RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors Royal Hotel.
D. W- MvCOR.V.xCK, Esq., Proprietor 

\ ictoria Umbel.
J. J. McCAiuREY, Esq., Proprietor 

Dtilferin Hotel.
J. II. BOND, Proprietor CamII Hall.
\v. II. McQUADE, Esq., Proprietor Grand 

Union Hotel-
FRED. SAMDALL, Esq., City Chamber- 

Ja:n.
A. C. FAIR WEATHER, Esq., Rothesay, 

N. B.

wr: 4

iüS
/■/

\

4',

"■s%
warnmM
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REV. A. A. McKENZIE, Brookfield, P. 
E. 1.

MRS. JOHN DeSOYRES,
4* 1pm

100 Coburg
M.

MJ’S. JOKWFH F. MERRITT, 181 King 
St., East- 13 "1 f t

t\

Vi
SENATOR J. V. ELLIS-

hut at the presenlt time there may be 
many difficulties in the way of carrying 
oirt your suggestions. Many parents 
would consider it an interference with 
their individual rights, and the trustees 
of school lioarda would hesitate, under 
the present state of the law. belore al
lowing such .examination to take place. I 
think, however, you deserve credit for 
bringing this matter before the public, 
and in due time your efforts may liear 

Yours si merely,
L. J. TWEEDIE-

’

?»..

Ill
■■■ *

W-'î W- I
JUDGE MvLEOD.

JOHN CONNOR, Ersq., Covcrninfiit Con
tractor.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Esq., Retired Mer
chant.

EKJS! EST M ACM I CI IA EL, Esq., Whole
sale Merchant, puck St.

C. J. AHLIjIUAN, Esq., Ala nager of The 
Telegraph.

JOHN BOWES, Esq., Editor of the 
Gazette.

JAMES KELLY, Esq.* General Passen
ger Agent, I. C. R.

fruit.
t *

17Î-
Alr<. de Soy res, wife of the Rev- ti

de Soy res, 105 Union street, writes: 
x St. John.

Dear Dr. Ala her,—The work which yoe 
did for me is more than, satisfactory.

Yours sincerely,
M. de SOY RES- 

(Continued on page 3 )
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able as they could be—only the very best 
materials baing used.

No students arc nfllowed to praot-ice on 
IK.ticnts, as 'lie considers it an injustice 
to iliavc uneducated, inexperienced youths 
tanqsenng with the teeth of unsuspecting 
jicoplo who go to a dental office in good 
faith and pay their money expecting to 
get reliable work.

Aftl kinds of dental work are performed 
there, and several sets of artificial teeth 
rihown t)he reporter, some on gold, some on 
platinum, others on silver, aluminum and 
rubber, containing gold crowns, gold fill- 

matfter-pieces of workman- 
tlie specimens of crown and

«tant use in this city is today more popu
lar than ever.

It is a question whether there ^is an
other dental office in Canada that turns 
out mitih thorough and such a quantity of 
dental work as do the Bouton Dental Par
lons of St. Joihn, of which Dr. Maher is 
proprietor.

Aifiter ten years of a constantly fnc reusing 
and dtrietly up-to-date practice. Dr. Maher 
ihas so "well established himself in -bis pro
fession that this name is a household word 
in the Maritime Provinces wherever the

in gw, etc., were 
rfliip, Whilst 
bridge work made at those offices, and in 
which a special pride is taken, cannot be 
surpassed in Canada.

These offices, which are under the charge

i, . A

■ mmwm&',
-ym

id,
V

t: table proof of the l>o ition held ly him 
as a dent let in this province.

The following are a lew of the names 
of those from whom he ’lias received let
ters, testimonials, or who have been pleas-

.. "St':: j
I

a 7 *
i

p o. M. MELANSON, M. P. P.
Subject dentistry of a superior character 
fa discussed.

Employing only those who are adopts at 
Ithe business, it is no wondor that tiie 
quality of the work Is of so high a ohar- 
Boter. Thousands of patients feel grate
ful for the easy and painless manner in 
rWhioli they have Lad teeth extracted or 
filled.

’ Patients from all pm t<= of the Maritime 
IProvincfsc, Maine and . 1 -ewthere may be 
sound iff at his offices «waiting treat- 

«iliièii is the vei-y ’best compliment

1
WHI JUDGE LANDRY.

of a lady assistant, are open daily from 9 
a in. until 9 p. m.

We present today cuts of the rooms, 
wliidh fail to do them justice, as they 
cannot easily be photographed; however, 
the work performed by Messrs. Erb and 
Wesley is particularly good considering 
the disadvantages.

The introduction of the new famous 
Hale Method has revolutionized dentistry 
in this province. Dr. Maher can very

tuent,
libt could be j>aid.

When a reporter called the other day 
he was surprised to find that all the offices
bad been tetinnMisj to® t»8 to hettem,

HON. H. A. McKEOWN.
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RECEPTION ROOM.

EXTRACTING ROOM.

HON. A. G. BLAIR, Mintslct-of Railways 
and Canals, Dominion of Canada.

HON. E. .1. TWEED IE, M. P. 1\ Prem
ier of New Rrunswicls. -

HON. IL R. KMMERSOX, M. 1\, ex-Pie- 
liHie;- of New Bintiswiek.

LATE HON. J.VS. MITCHELL, M. P. 
P., when Preniiior of New Itninswiek.

HON. 11. A. McKEOWN, AT. P. P., Soli- 
General of Now Brunswick.

HON. C. H. L.VBILI.OIS, M. P. P., Chief 
of til re Board of Works of New Bruns
wick.

HON. A. T. DUNN, M. P. P., Surveyor 
General of New jtriinswiek.

HON. JUDGE LANDRY, Supreme Court.
HON. JUDGE MeLKOD, Supreme Court.
SENATOR J. V. ELLIS, Editor of the 

C
GEO. ROBERTSON, E-q„ M. P. P., cx- 

Mtiytii' of St. John.
D. J.' PURDY. Esq., M. P. P., St. John.
WILLLAM SHAW, Esq., M. P. P., St.

FRED JA FOREST, Esq., M. P. P., Vic
toria Co.

T. M. BURNS. Esq., M. P. I’., Glouces
ter Co.

O. M. MELANSON, M. V. P., Wrohnor- 
land Co.

JOSEPH 1*0111ER. AT.'P. P.. Kent Co.
Dll. SILAS ALYVARD, ex-M. P. 1*., St. 

John, N. B.
EDWARD SEARS, Esq., ex-Mayor of St.

very’ REV. MGR. THUS. CONNOL
LY, Vicar General.

citor

in Canada.In our midst we have one of the most enterprising young practitioners 
The finest list of references ever presented in the history of this province.
Where people from all parts of the provinces go when in quest of reliable dentistry. 
Dr. J. D. Maher has tl)e exclusive right to use the Famous Hale method m this city. 
Faces familiar to all. A page worth preserving. __________;_______ _

Coal Merchant.XV. J. STARK, Esq-,
41. < ()LL, Esq., Chairman of the Board 

oi Liquor Commissioners.

MRS. ALFRED MARKHAM, 173 Ger
main Ft. . ...

MISSES .MARKHAM, 173 Germain St. 
MRS. WILLIAM RAYMOND, 31 Dur- 

Chester 8t.
MRS (’. A. PALMER. 2!) Queen St.. 
MRS. ROBERT L. JOHNSON, 7 Dor- 

Chester St.
OOUNT D.--RY, Esq., St. John.

REV. ALFRED ROY, C. S. C., President 
Sit. JoGeph’e, Alemiramicook.

VERY REV. AI. J. CORDUKE, C. SS. 
R., Rector St. Peter’s.

VERY" REV. E. AT. WEIGEL, C. SS. R, 
ex-RcOtor St. Peter’s.

VERY REV. J. AIcINERNEY, C. SS. R , 
cx-Iiedtor, Roxbuiy, Alass.

REV. JAMES FEENEY, C. SS. R.
REV. J AMES WOODS, C. SS. R.
REV. JOHN CRONIN, C. SS. R.,
REV. JOSEPH BOURGMAN, C. SS. R.,
RE\ . EDW ARD SCULLY, 0. SS. R , 

Redeini>toiiist Fatlhera, St. Peter’s.
REV. J. J. WALSH., lYistor Holy Trin

ity.
REV. l'R. DOYLE, MiHtown, N. B.
REV. R. P. AlcKIM, l’uetor St. Luke's, 

N. E.
REV. GEO. STEELE, Pastor Portland 

Alclliodiat.
REV. J. A. GORDON, cx lVtor Main 

St. Baptist.
REV. AV. Lei!. McKIEL, Fairville.
REV. W. C. GAYNOR, Editor of Free

man.
REX’. J. J. O'DONOVAN, Church of the 

Assumption.
REV. CHAS. COLLINS, St. Rose, Fair- 

villc.
REV. J. CARSON, Parish Priest, Albert 

Co.
REV. XV. J. MANNING, Sec. Baptist F. 

AT. Board.
REV. J. C. B. APPELL, Christian Church,

Dmuskis Ave.
REV. 11. A. CODY. Oak Point.
REV. DAVID LONG, Free Baptist, 1S5 

X’ietoria St.
REV. J. B. CHAMPION, Pastor Meth

odist Church, Kingston, N. B.

’ Our contemporary, the Globe, on Sat- 
torday evening, printed the following in
teresting interview with Dr. J. D. Maher, 
of North End, which will, no doubt, be 
purueed with interest by readers of The 
Te/legraph. It is quite a tribute to Dr. 
Maher aa a Surgeon-Dentist :

Who is there that does not know the 
pangs of an aching tooth, and how many

presenting a beautiful appearance. The 
place was recently beautifuly decorated 
by Air. Joseph Craig. The walls are cover
ed with choice steel engravings, and the 
rooms furnished with the best of every
thing by Alessrs. AL, R. & A.

New dental chairs, fountain spittoons, 
saliva ejectors, and all the latest and best 
appliances have been introduced. This

justly lay claim to being the “Father of 
Painless Dentistry” in New Brunswick, 
and the Hale system cannot be used by 
any other dentist in the]city of St. John, 
although Dr.Mahctyas sole agent in Canada, 
lias sold to other dentists the exclusive 
right to use it in certain parts of Canada. 
That he can do all he claims is v- tu hed for 
by hundreds of our most reliable citizens.

He iis also registered in the United 
States, and 'its the only dentist in Canada 
not practicing in Nova Scotia at present 
Who is entitled to do so, being fully reg
istered in that province. He expects to 
ojicn a branch office in Halifax as soon as 
he can complete arrangements, as a large 
practice awaits him there.

lie is at present arranging for a branch 
office (here 'in the South End, which will 

doubt be in keeping with the one in 
the North End, which has no superior in 
Canada.

Now that the vacation- is coming par
ents dliould not fail to have their chil
dren’s teeth attended to, as they are 1-aw
ful factors in assisting digestion, vh'ch 
means good health. We highly recom
mend anyone who may be in necxl of such 
sen-ices and désirions of obtaining rel.- 
ablc denthtiy to visit the Boston Dental 
Parlors, 527 Alain street, North End, 
where an examination of the teeth will 
gladly be made free of cliarge, and wOiere 

may feel assured of obtaining efficient 
workmanship.

We present here a few names and tes
timonials of the -many hundreds of which 
Dr. Maher has been the recipient, the 
fact of having tlhe end arson lent and tlfe 
permission 'to use the names of the follow
ing 'beat known and trustihworthy officials, 
clergymen, physicians and citizens is a no-

r\
ft

Testimonials :
Governor McClelan writes:

Government House. Fredericton, N. R. 
Dear Sir,—It affords me pleasure to
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& w.ed t ) permit him to aise their names as a 
reference:
IlON A. R. MfCLEL-XN, Governor oi

New Brunswick.

fmi™ At X
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y
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! •xn.: IlON. L. J. TWEEDIE. 
Premier of New Brunswick.

*.** '• 
VF ■ state that Airs. McClelan has derived great 

satisfaction from your dentistry treat
ment, and not only the painless extrac
tion, but also the subsequent work.

1 am, yours, etc.,
A. R. AIcCLELAN.

To Dr. ATaliêr, D- D. S., St. John.

COL. MARKHAM, Manager Sun Pub. 
to.

IRA B- MYERS, F>:q-, American Consul. 
JOHN KERR, Esq., Chief Fixe Depart- 
- ni^xt.
FRED. W. JENKINS, Captain of Police 

Department.

HON. H. R. AIcCLELAN, ’maasEif- •;—-»- !î f -

tiKStSË&isZZr,z' Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.__

thousands in this city have cause to thank has been one of the chief factors of his 
Dr. J. D. Malher for the introduction of success, and he spares no pains or money 
the now famous Hole Method of painless j to secure the best of everything for his 
dentistry, Which alitor eight years’ con-1 i-athmts, and his charges are as reaeon-
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A SUCCESSFUL SURGEON-DENTIST.fi
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- OU PERFUMES,■AU TROUBLES.’ A SUCCESSFUL SURGEON-DENTIST.OVER THE PROVINCES. - >■

— Kr- h '(
1.V?

H 1 ' ’ 1 Perfumes Come Direct from 
Venus’ Toilet.

i§ .5I teeth extracted l)y ynur method testify to 
the painlessness of the operation.

Yours cordially,

Hon. Judge Landry, of the Supreme 
Court, writes:
J. l). Maher, Esq., Dentist, etc-:

Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure to ex
press to you my entire satisfaction with 
tho remit of the work you did for me and 
oilier members of my family* My experi
ence in your dental chair has greatly dis
missed the fear and dread that always 
heretofore accompanied my visits to others 
for the same kind of work.

Yours very truly,

(Continued from Page 2.) - 1
The latte Hon- James Mitchell, when

- Department at Ottawa Called 
■ | to Take Action,A~SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
J. A. CORDON.Premier, wrote:

: St. Stephen, N. B., April 12th, ’97-
Dr. J. D. Maher: •

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to find attach
ed to your testimoniale some of the lead
ing names in New Brunswick, recommen
dations from whom should lie an honor 

Your letter addressed

The writer of (the following is well- 
known in St. John:

It is difficult to realize how unive. sal 
was the kn/owTdcge and use of scent m 
ancient times. Greek tradition avers tua« 
perfume came direct from Venus toilet, 
and receipts for e-senecs wrvre inscribed 
on marble tablets all about the temples 
ot the goddes#. kgypt was a gieat mart 
for all kinds ot fumes. X\ onn n made 
themselves ceauf.tui tluou^h the use ot 

received in

St* John.
This is to certify that I have been un

der the treatment of the famous Hale 
Method, and can positively assert that 
tills mdthod of extraction excels all others 
that I am acquainted with*

ROBERT RUDDICK, M. D* 
St. Martins, N. 15.

OLtawa, June 28—(Special)—The depart
ment of Indian affairs has had more or 
less trouble with .Stregis Indians for some 
years past. Two years ago the dominion 
commissioner of police shot and killed an 
Indian in self-defence while putting down 
a disturbance amongst them. The de
triment has been dealing gently with 
them ail along and now the Indians are 
beginning to think they can do as they 
please. In fact they are imposing upon 
the good nature of the officers of the de
partment. The latent move that the In
dians have made is to take the law into 
■their own hands and attack lea-e holders 
who have held the islands for 100 or 150 

The leases, of these parties were

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

to any young man* 
to «the Board of School Trustees of the 
city of St. John on the examination of 
children's teeth is worthy of due consider-

P. A. LANDRY.

ation. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Chief of the 
Board of Works, writes:

Dr. J. D. Maher, St* John, N. B-:
My Dear Sir,—1 have had the Hale 

Method used while having teeth extracted

Yours,
JAMES MITCHELL. üapt- Fred. Jenkins, the popular South 

End police captain, whose friends are 
legion, writes:

Police Headquarters, King St., East. 
Friend Maher,—If anyone doubts your 

ability as a dentist just refer them to me. 
During my sojourn in the North End 
headquarters 1 had occasion many times 
to witness yoq oj crating and have heard 
many patients taltify as to the painless
ness thtreof. Sueli extracting as I have 
seen aft your offices could only be done by 
a skilled expert and one thoroughly edu
cated in the profession.

Yours fiincereüy,
F. W. JENKINS, 

Captain.

essences, and guests were 
Chambers strewn with flowers. Even the 
dead were not forgotten, for the embalm
ed mummy was satui aited With pen unies 
and spices, and sweet tcents were burned 
before their statues. Those who could not 
afford this, painted stent bottlis on their 
tombs. The ancients thought certain per
fumes lia■'I medicinal value, Pliny men
tions 85 remedies derived from rue, 32 
from blue rose, 41 from mini, 21 from the 
lily and 17 fiom the viol tit. Thyme lias 
a tonic quality and lavender is soothing. 
Patchouli is simulating, jasmine is cheer
ing, while ‘heliotrope is an irritant, unless 
used in small quantities. There are thme 
ill our day who think sandal a tonic, and 
its virtues were known to the Greeks, who 
anointed themselves with it for the Olym
pian games. The Jews* love of perfume 
was to great that morning and night tihey 
humed sweet incense of myrrh, and beds 

perfumed with aloes omd cinnamon. 
So indispensable were feceats considered 
for the bridal toilet, that one-twetitili of 
the bridal dowry was set apart for their 
purchase. The famous Balm of Gilead 
was distilled from a butih which formerly 
coveie-1 the mountains of Gilead, blit Iris 
of late become so scarce that only the 
sultan can be supplied. The trade in per
fumes was enormous in Greece. Like the 
Egypt uns, they unde,stcod the fascin
ation of flowers, and an Athenian not only 
perfumed his house, hut scented his drink
ing ves-els with myrrh, the gum of a tree 
which giows in Arabia. To such an ex
tent was the love of perfumes carried that 
each part of the body had its peculiar un
guent; tlie hair required sweet marjoram; 
the neck and knees wild thyme; the arms, 
balsam; the cheeks and breast, palm oil; 
and the feet and legs, siyget -ointment. 
Indeed, the perfumers’ shops ift Athens 

the rendezvous of the beaux to dis-

DaLhousie.

Hon. II. K. Emmcrson, M. P-, ex-Pre- 
mier, writes:

Dorchester. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main Sf., St. John:

Dear Sir,—I certainly have a very high 
appreciation of the value of your sugges
tions to the Board of School Trustees of 
.vour city.
given to the subject by all of us is cer
tainly a matter of some surprise, or at 
least should be. The value of your many 
testimonials as to the merits of the so-

Meesrs. H. S. Scott & Co., of St. John, I Mrs. William Elliott left Monday morn- 
have opened a general flour store in tins log for Boston to at tend the funeral of her 
town, under the management of Mr; Geo. I late brother, Edward a:si.
Hankinson.—Weymouth Free Tress. London, Ont., June 30. (Special)

Ottawa, June 3fi-(Special)—Patrick Archie Bremner, a well-known journalist, 
Baskerville, ex-member for Ottawa in the | died this afternoon after a lingering *11- 
Ontario legislature, died Saturday after-

y earns.
held good by the British government be
fore confederation. Subsequently* the 

class of leases were referred to a

That more attention is not

hifmsame
commission and confirmed by commission.

One of tlie Indians has moved on to an 
island known as Uolquihoun Island and is 
determined to live there. But the Indians 

still going further. The ohiets met in 
council and issued notices which have 
been served on these lease holders direct
ing them to appear before the council. 
Generally these Indians have been acting 
in an illegal and high-handed manner. 
The secretary of the department of In
dian affairs has been sent down by Mr. 
SLiiton to see that steps are taken to 
make the Indians comply with the law. K 
is the intention of the department to see 
that the Indians will’do this in future.

Mrs. Florence Gcorgh, of Montreal, will 
apply for divorce next session from her 
husband, Charles Archer Gough, of the 
privy council department, Ottawa. Notice 
will appear in tomorrow’s Gazette.

The deixirtment of militia has given 
notice that Hie usual royal salutes may 
be fired on Dominion day.

W. L. King, deputy minister of labor, 
today arrived back from Sydney, C. B. 
where he went at the request of the strik
ing employes of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company. Mr. King was successful in 
bringing about an adjustment of the 
trouble within 24 hours after his arrival 
there. He conferred with both sides as
certained what the company was prepared 
to grant and the men to accept and pro
posed adjustment satisfactory to both 
sides. 111s success in effecting the seule
ment of this labor trouble is considered 
to be another evidence of the wisdom of 
the government in instituting the depart- 

of labor and enacting conciliation

ness.
Mono-ton, July 1—(Special)—The funeral 

of Mrs. G. C. Peters this afternoon wasThe sudden death occurred Friday night . , s~*vW wn*
of Janet, widow of Alex. Blank, of St. very argdy mbtendeE fee.vioe vas ooa 
Mary’s. Death resulted from heart fail- ducted an St. <-.esehuic!i lay Bev 
ure and was hastened, it is thought.by E. B. Hooper, lhe floral tributes were 
fear during the tempest which prevailed I very 
«about midnight. Deceased was in the 78th Peterboro, Ont., June 30*—Tlie town 
year of her age and leaves one eon, 1 constable of Arendale has been arrested 
Thompson Blank, with whom «he resided. I at the instance of the Canadian Pacific 

Toronto, June 3ff-(Spocial)—The Orange Railway Co. for interfering with its work- 
4 Ï rand Lodge of British North America men on the track and brought here tor 

I# nn.et at Toronto Jiily 23, negotia- trial, 
lions for the Winnipeg meeting liaving 1 Montreal, June 30—(Special)—The lum- 
failed. Grand Master Clarke Wallace says I p€r yards of Wm. Rutherford & Co. at 
the railways have been arbitrary and ex- I Cunegonde were the scene of an ex
orbitant and he refused to accept dicta- I tensive fire early this morning. Nearly 
tion of the combine and cancelled the j a million feet of lumber valued at over 
Winnipeg meeting. j $50,000 was destroyed.

Monti eal, June 28—(Special) —The pro Halifax, July 1.—The death occurred 
vincial health officers have quarantined 1^^ mormng after a long and painful ill- 
the Roman Catholic church at La Prairie j nesg 0f ^prS- Sophia Delaney, wife of John 
and issued instructions that the church be j a well known Willow Park resi-
kept closed unitdl further notice. About I Deceased was 54 years of age and
a week ago one of the clergymen of the j jaivGe a husband, three sons and two 
presbytery was attacked by smallpox and j daughters, 
afterwards travelled to Jolieitte, where lie |

A• are k w:numerous.
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Wi::mm m& iP St. Paul's Church Damaged 
Over $300 by Fire.

t /

HON. C. IT. LABILLOIS, M. P. P.

; mm jm
and suffered no pain whatever. I have 
recommended it to several of my friends 
since. Yours truly,

C* H. LaBILLOIS.

Fredericton, June 28*—(Special)—St.
Paul’s Presbyterian church was the scene 
of a fire early this morning* Rev* Mr. 
Hartley was returning at 5.30 o’clock from 
the hospital, where Mrs. Hartley is still 
a patient, and as he entered his home 
heaiid the distinct crackling of fire. It 
was some moments before he could locate 
tlie sounds in the tower of St. Paul’s 
church, although no smoke was visible. 
He aroused Rev. Mr. Macdonald and then 

to box 27 and sent in an alarm. By 
the time the fire department reached the 
scene smoke was issuing freely from the 
tower and upper i>ortion of the edifice.

Six large beams were burned complete
ly off or reduced to charcoal ; damage is 
considerable and will necessitate extensive 
staging in order to make repairs, 
lice is insured in the North British Conv 

There is but little doubt the fire

S'
lion. Judge McLeod, 29 Queen Square,

'•ill. ’ rays:
Dear Dr. Maher,—I am very much 

pleased indeed with the work performed 
for me at your offices.

EZEKIEL McLEOD.

. , , , . , , I Hamilton, Ont-, July 1.—(Special)—The
attended the closing exercises of the col- (,.mada challengers Invader, Canadian 
lege. The disease is very prevalent but ^ Beaver competed for the Walker cup 
of a mild type. I today- The invader led all the way, fin-

Sussex, June 29--^-The meeting of the I j^ing 18 minutes ahead of Canadian and 
lipard of trade called for last evening to j leaver third, four minutes behind Can- 
discuss the old home week excursions, 1 a(^an<

postponed until Friday July 5 when Frcdericton) N B> Jully l.-(Special).- 
it is hoped that there will be a fu 1 at 1 ^ B Fu]]er ledger keeper i:i the Bank 
tendance of the members. [ 0f' Montreal here, has been transferred

A strawberry festival is to be held at I JIoncton 
the Guild hall, Apoliaqui, on Tuesday will B McKay, son 
evening, July 2. . ' . and Jennie Guiou, daughter of Wilmot

TRh garden party, last evening, held on (-uiou werc mairied at the residence ot 
th^KTrmnde of C. T. Wine, Church av-1 the te’ide-8 father tliis morning. The cere- 
emu,-,, was a pronounced success, both in m()ny waB performed by Rev. Mr. Sykes, 
attendance and financially. Point Greville, N. S„ Juny l-(^pecial)

Brockville, Ont., June 29.-A.lex R _1Wnion day ^ grandly observed 
Allan, son of tlie Tate Sir Hugh Allan, died I |here 0ver i ygO were present at the
suddenly at his home here this morning. ^ ^ tem schooner, built by II.
He had been ill for some time, but was Eldepkin & Company. The Prosperarc, 
not thought to be seriously ill. About ]endid veBse], was a grand launch. H.
irndnught, 'however, acute lodney trouble lj0gan Die popular representative, was
develoiied and he passed away a lew hours ^ (md ipc0pie from Parrsboro, Am- 
later. He was born m Montreal 5b jears ^ sllrr0.undin? towns. The
ago and settled in Brockwlle ago alternoon wls taken up with sports greait-
when he marneil Miss Eva traverse, o: I . ,
tliis place. He leaves n widow, one ion, . J,‘ . .
T. Allan, of the Bank of Montreal, Mon- Norton, June 30-The diphtheria is rap- 
. , I idly disaippea-nng through the -skilful

, T oa-SOr Tlmmas Galt late ment of Dr. Bishop. Dr. Wetaiore, chair-
loroDto, June 29-Sir Thomas GaU, late ^ ^ ,b(XLrd ^ hea.lth, was in the

chief jimtiee of the court of village yesterday, looking after fumigat-

st,V:fXi". Sti «. . « -
îïÆt 3JS of StfS‘ , ,, ,,, . I„i,_ r„),t , 1,,. s-niliJi hcdrniile of Ins son, irank GnniUi, who

chirf'justice in 1887 and kmightel in lSSx. hhat another amputation would have to 
Ho leaves four daughters—-Mis. Oliver, I take place.
wife of Dr. Oliver, Halifax; Mrs. Stewart Caraquet, June 27.—Last evening a 
'Tupper, of Winnipeg, and two unmarried. I splendid concert was given at the convent 

lwhn’s Ntid , June 28—The steamier of the sisters of Notre Dame in this parish.
“ ■ whi'di has just returned from I The music anjl singing was first class, being 

of the wreck of the Orient surprisingly good from such young chil- 
ot-mm Navigation Company's steamer dron. All the priests of tlie lower part 
i^tnfoa lost the night of June 25 off’ of the county were present O- Turgeon, 
iV> Baliard, reiioits that during the fog the i>opnlar_member for Gloucester, was 
Of yesterday another large ocean steamer present and made a very fine address 
nmimached the Newfoundland coast, run- eulogizing and encouraging the good work 
-j,.., straight for the slioie. Tlie stranger of the students. He spoke hoiietully of the 

b ‘ the rocks when the Alger- | educational and commercial future of Car,1-
exceedingly well

1 Is
HON. II. R. EMMERSON, M. P.

called “Hale Method” would indicate that 
had Burns lived in these days he 
would have had occasion to write his feel
ing "Address to the Toothache.” Ï sin
cerely trust that you may energetically 
pursue the path which you have so clearly 
mapped out; public attention will surely 
be arrested by the necessity of some ac
tion. It does not require a Shakespeare 
to teach us.
"For there was never yet philosopher 
“That could endure the toothache patient

ly.”
Although lie took occasion to tell us so. 

Yours faithfully,
H. R- EMMERSON.

Mayor’s Office, St. John, N. B.,
Dec. 5th, 1896.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Botson Dental Parlors 
Gity: ,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure m 

thanking you for sample botitlc of your 
delightful fragrant toothwash, and also 
for your neat pamphlet on Painless Den
tistry, which contains many testimonials 
from leading and well-known citizens, who 
have experienced the comfort and benefit 
of tooth extraction under the Hale Medic»’ 
of “painless dentistry,” now exclusively 
used in your dental parlor^

The great improvements i
try the past thirty or forty' years Is 
bly brought to my mind when recollecting 
lhe finit tooth-drawing that I witnessed, 
viz-: The sufferer was stretched on a 
table, the doctor, in shirt sleeves, with 
knee on the patient’s breast, exerting his 
full powers, and, amidst the groans of tlie 

K.he tooth was finally wrenched

never ran

were
cuss politics and intrigue. The fove of 
perfumery among tae Greeks spread into 
Rome, and soon the Roman perfumers be
came so famous that a bun. h of sage in- 
di: aged their shops. A Roman lady fre
quently kept one slave to sprinkle her 
hair. Nero was so lavish in periume that 
he had a rare device of ivory leaves to 
sheil sweet scents over his guests.—Kath
erine Jjouise Smith.

was

of Jos. D. McKay, The edi-
mewt 
legislation. pany.

originated from lightning. Messrs. A. If. 
Saunderson and liarry Clark appraised the 
damage at $303. ,

Argument was begun before Judge Wil- 
this morning in the lien case, Tabor

AMERICAN-JEWISH EXHIBITION.
dentis-

forci- Amherst News.Plans to Show Hqw Important Part Jews 
Are Taking in United States.

New York, June 28— It has been de
termined by a number of prominent Jews 
interested in the subject, to have m tins 
city during the winter of 190P19U2 an 
American-Jewish historical exliihtion simi
lar to the Anglo-Jewish historical exhibi
tion held on London in 1887. When the 
American Jewish Historical Society heel 
its last meeting in Philadelphia, a com
mittee was appointed with full jhuycTs to 
plan for this exhibition. The committee 
reported that eucli an exhibition would <lo 
credit to Üie Jew’s of America and con
vince the American people that its JewK-n 
citizens have played an important part 
in its development and history. On this 
report it was agreed that such an exhibi- 
tion should be held, and an executive com
mittee including such representative Jews 
as Oscar Straus, Professor Moms Loeb 
and Richard Gotthell of New York, with 
associates from other cities, were appoint
ed to undertake the project.

son
& O’Neill and R. Chestnut & Sons vs. 
University of New Brunswick. The lien 
ds for material supplied to sub-contractor 
Wm. Butler for the U. N. B. Science' 
budding. Contractor Maxwell paid $600 
into court to cover the amount of the 
claims, which are not disputed. J. K. 
Phinney, K* C., appeared for Tabor & 
O’Neill and A* R. Slipp for R* Chestnut 
& Sons.

Aid. Moore is confined to his home suf
fering from a very sore jaw and neck, the 
result of injury inflicted by a horse which 
lie was feeding* The animal suddenly lift
ed its head striking.Mr. Moore beneath 
the dlirin.

Hie contract for the city undertaking 
has been awarded to Robert B. Adams, 
who had the contract for the two previ
ous years.

Tine Fredericton High School gradu
ated this year the largest class in its 
history, 25 young ladies and gentlemen 
receiving their graduation certificates. 
The graduation exercises were of a most 
interesting character and tho assembly 
hall was crowded.

The medalist and prize winners are: 
Douglas silver medal for classics, Anna 
Grosvenor Purdie.

Governor general’s bronze medal for) 
English, Joseph Denis McCarthy.

Coulthard memorial medal for natural 
science, Clara Gietha Turner.

Mathematical prize, presented by the 
chancellor of the U* N* 13., Anna Groe- 
venor Purdie*

Class of 1900 prize for French, Pearl 
Elizabeth Babbitt.

Class of 1900 prize for best general aver
age among those who have won no other 
prize, Roy C. Ahvard*

Chancellor Harrison, Rev. F. L. Gurney, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Mayor Crockett, 
and Very Rev. Dean Partridge made the 
presentations.

Amherst, June 29.—It has been, usual, 
for a number of years, for the Robb En
gineering Company, to alioytr tiheir em
ployes a few days vacation about mid
summer. As many of the young men 
live in various parts of the province, the 
company finds it advantageous to allow 
them a short vacation each six months, 
at Christmas and mid-summer, and, al
though reluctant to loose time when tlie 
shop is so full of orders, they find tihey 
return to their work with renewed vigor 
and energy, which more than makes up 
for the loss of time.

This year the vacation has been fixed 
from the 5th to the 25bh of July. Most 
of the departments will be closed down or 
partly so during this time, but a few men 
.and one or two foremen will be kept on 
in order to look after necessary or import
ant repair work which may be required 
in a hurry.

On the return trip of the Amherst Rand 
from their excursion to Point du Chcno 

Wednesday, Frank Lingin, of the car 
works, put his arm through the window, 
cutting it severely just above the wrist, 
one or two tendons and an artery were 
severed. Band Master Lusby applied a 
tourniquet above the wound, otherwise 
the young man would undoubtedly have 
bled to death* A physician was called im
mediately on arrival at Amherst, render
ing the necessary aid*

The first of July promises to be an 
unusually quiet day at Amherst, neither 
sports or entertainment of any kind have 
been arranged.

Ij. L. Sharpe, of St. John, and brother 
Willard Sharpe of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
U* S. A., are at Amherst visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Brownell, of Albion at ret. Mr. 
VVjllard Sharpe left Amherst in 1863, and 
has only visited his native town once, 
about 20 years ago. He says he notices 
many improvements and works of pro- 
press in Amherst, which he considers one 
of the most up-to-date tcftvns in the prov
inces. He is accompanied by liis son 
Harold and lias been renewing acquaint
ances in St. John, Sack ville and other 
places.

0ÊÈm -uffcTcr,
from its socket. Testimonials were neither 
asked for nor given in those days and 
under the barbarous method. No won-

f. m
anSSiB
mmm

treat-
iter!

I read vrilh pleasure your letter of the 
13th April last ' on the examination of 
children’s teeth, addressed to the Board 
of School Trustees of this city, and hearti- 
y concur in the value of your BU£«estion 
that a dentist «should he appointed by the 
lioard to examine the troth of the school

IfpslP

r B

7/ * 7 //■\ \/

onia.J'
M. L. COLL.

Mr. II. A. McKeown, M. P. P-, a lead
ing barrister and Solicitor General of New 
Brunswick, says:
Dr* J* D. Maher:

My Dear Sir,—1 have muc h pleasure in 
expressing the complete satistaction which 
1 received from your treatment.

Yours very respedtiuUy,
11. A. McKeown.

Algerine,
scene jg

it mmFAREWELL TO MINISTER. m r-i./
Rev. Mr. Baker and His Life Partner Re

ceive Address and Purse. m>m?f. VfB
iff//,.

Iwas almost on ..
-ine blow a wluistile of warning which quet. The gathering was

<ed the endangered vessel to reverse pleased with the perfonnanee and the 
her engines and head seaward. siieechcs. Many could not gain admitt-

also rejioirtcd that another large tance to the hall, 
unknown steamer had a similar experience Chatham, N. B., June 29—(Special)— 
Saturday off Renews. This vc-eel had Fifty Italians are to arrive here tonight 
piiaied between an outlining reef and tine on the sewerage system. The
main const when she caught sight of a workmen refused to go to work on
schooner and altered her course. Thursday unless tiheir pay was increased.

Woodstock, N. B., June 29—(Special)— This the contractor refused to do, and at 
A terrific thunder and lightning storm once sent for Italians. One hundred more 
passed over this neighborhood last night, are to arrive next week, 
but luckily the lightning did very little The thermometer registered 90 at 3 
damage. Tlie thermometer has been in o’clock and not a breath of wind blowing, 
the 90s all week. -The S. S. Netlierholme, which is running

A formers’ institute, No. 40, was organ- between Miraimdhi and Liverpool under 
ized in txxwn Inst night. A. Alward, from ebarter of M. S. Fibre Ooanpany, broke 
the office of the commissioner of agricul- onq of the blades of her propeller on the 
lure Fredericton, was present and organ- • voyage. A survey was held Friday and 
ized' the meeting. He explained the ob- a now bkule has been bolted on. She is 
jeiti and gave necessary information. The loading pulp and spool wood, 
officers elected are J- R. Brown, presi- lilisjfidd, June 28.--A farmers’ institute 
dent; H. E. Gallagher, 1st vice; C. !.. was organized at JilL-etield on the 27th. 
growth, 2nd vice; J. R. Murphy, secretary- \jTompkins, the delegate from the de
treasurer. The directors elected are tlie partaient of agriculture, root the farmers 
same as of the Garlcton County Agricul- 0f this district at BLt-slidd hall and ex- 
turol Society. plained the objests of the institute act,
c Ottawa, Juno 30—(Special)—A mae pa-seil at the last session of tlie legis'a- 
fianied Wilson has been arrested at Os- turc; also, the advantages from the in- 
eoode Station, on the C. P. R. line to tended dissemination of agricultural edu 
ih-escott, for alleged threatening to mur- catfon. The new intitiitute wLl be known 
der new hands employed as trackmen. It as Hlissfield Fanners’ Institute, with the 
js said he asked them just to quit work I following officers: 
and when they refused produced a small 1’res-ident—Jolin A. McDonald,
coffin on tlie inside of width' were the Vice-]«resident—'Tlios. Moran.

of each. | Sccreiary-trcasurei—Rolond Hurley.
Auditor—Edward Mts e. ieu.
Dircutors—J. T. Sutherland, Jas. Robin-

mThe friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker, of Fcititcodinc, met ait the Metho
dist parsonage on Thursday evening 'ast, 
to bid them good-bye on the eve of their 
departure to - another field of labor. J'or 

Mr. Baker lias done the work

/

It is Hon. A. T. Dunn, Surveyor General, 
writes:

/
/'®

St. John, N- B.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Boston Dental Parlors, 

North End:
Dear Sir,—I have carefully perused your 

article in the Gazette of April 13th, re
lating to tlie examination of teeth of child
ren attending the. public schools in this 
city, and feel that it would probably be 
of great service, but many of the parents

four .years
of this large circuit most effectively, in 
sunshine and in storm, and lie lias won 
the respect and confidence of all with 
whom he bos come in contact.

Addresses and siieechcs of highly eulo
gistic character were made, ice cream 
served, a well-filled purse presented to 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baker, and general re
gret expressed at tiheir removal.

In Inis reply tlie reverend gentleman 
spoke most feelingly of Iris relation to the 
people of tlie circuit, tendering thanks tor 
their kindnej? and for their thoughtful 
donation. He expressed bis confidence 
that, under the supenimtendcncy of his 
successor, Rev. Mr. Howie, of Shediac, 
the circuit would maintain the advance 
it lias been making. Delightful music was 
discoursed, and after a most enjoyable 
social hour the friends returned to tiheir

GEO. ROBERTSON.

children at least once or twice a year, 
which would prove of great benefit to the 
physical welfare of the children. Physical 
culture is now recognized as not less im
portant than mental culture; in fact, per
fect culture cannot be reached without 
development of both. Your generous offer 
to fill the position gratis for three years 
will, I hope, receive the early considera
tion of the Board.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE ROBERTSON, 

Mayor.

Dr. Howard Fritz, the celebrated oculist 
and aurist, located at 72 Sydney street, 
writes:
Dr. Maher:

Dear Sir.—[ can truly and do cheerfully 
tentity to the work done nit your offices.

Very truly yours,
II. S. FRITZ, M. D.

SCHOOL OF FAG IN
FOUND NEAR NAPLES.

-SÉ - Greed of the Instructor of Pupils in Crime 
Leads to His Betrayal.

z( :

xtvi Fredericton News.
Fredericton, June 29—A telegram from 

Edmundston state* that the river has 
risen over wo feet there during the last 
few days, and that logs are running very 
freely.

Contractor Fond, who way obliged to 
abandon the upper corporation drive a 
fortnight ago, on account of scarcity of 
water, started work again the first of the 
week, and iis reported to be making good 
progress*

John Kilburn has sixty men working on 
his big drive at Seven Islands and it :s 
said that he has a good chance of get
ting into the corporation limits.

Robert Nobles is at Beechwood, Car- 
lcton county, with the corporation drive, 
and ds reported to be making good pro
gress, the la-fee rise of water having facil
itated tdie work considerably.

The water has risen about eight inches 
at this city, and there has been a rise of " 
a foot and a half at Pokiok. Logs are 
running quite freely into the booms. 

Fredericton, June 30—(Special)—Search- 
l# in g ixxvtiies arc now looking for Privates 

Haney and Rcddin, two mldieis belong
ing to It. C. R. I. They started out for 
a sail on tJie river -last evening and have 
-not been «since seen. The sup^)osi,tion is 
that they were either drowned cr deserted. 
The IxHUt was found near tlie city today 
containing two eoa/ts, a cap and a cane.

$

ï A sciiool of pickpockets has lieen diacov- 
ered au Fuorigrotta, near Naples, and ac
cording to the i>oliee repoits it is the most 
remarkable institution of learning ever or
ganized.

Giovanni Javazz-i was 'its founder and he 
soon associated with hiimelf several other 
criminals, whom he apjiointed teachers. A 
buildiiug was next secured and by means oi. 
judicious, though furtive advertising, many 
pujiils were attracted.

The course of studies was two-fold, theo
retical aaid practical. Three of the oldest 
and most learned “professors” lectured 
daily on the art ef thieving and esjecially 
on the art of alvst-racting small articles 
from the pockets of unwary persons, ami 
later in tlie day the younger teachers de
monstrated hoxv, after a little practice, all 
such feats could he performed with ea-e. 
The pupils in the lower classes were taught 
to steal handkerchiefs from -pockets, fruit 
.from street rtalls and c.ny other sinali 
articles that might be exjxxscd -for sale, and 
the pupils in the liigher classes were taught 
to steal watches, purses and other amoT 
but valuable articles.

The boys progressed so faist that soon 
there was not one among them who was 
not quite as expert as any of the teachers. 
The latter IhureuiKm decided to Login a 

advertising campaign with the object 
of obtaining more pupils, but before they 
could can y out tliis project tihey wore in 
the hands < f Whc i>olice, a complaint against 
them having been made by one of their 
favorite pupils.

This lad said that Giovaqni Javazzi, the 
principal of the txshool, had sent him out 

day to practice his art in the streets 
and, wdien he returned in the evening, de
manded all the articles which he laid 
stolen. Thâs seemed unjust to the young 
thief and in revenge he went to the police.
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Picnics at Campbellton.

Main Street Baptist Cliureh,
Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A-, Pastor.

Roi-idmec, 223 Main St. 
St. John, N. B., March 15th, ,1897-

Campbellton, June 30—Picnics are now 
the order of the day. One was held on 
the Sugar Loaf yesterday, and another at 
Mefapedia Friday last. Mr. Alexander s 
yacht conveyed a number of young people 

river outing to Dalliousie.

(vS Dr. Maher:
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in stat

uâmes
The minister of militia says he hopes 

the Canadian government will be able to 
attain the services of Major General ! son, Tlios. Gowiie, llobt. Hurley, J. G;lks, 
<_)*Grady-Haley as general officer com- I David T. Hanford, E. Ikmfo-id. 
ananding 'the Canadian militia, as the tenor The two public meetings designated by 
of the caj>l« message from the war office the act wild be ht hi at Bli-slield and 
extending hia tenure as commander tluee 1 Moran settlements in October and Jan- 
laordlis till Septemlier was misinterpreted.
The appodinitmonit was for one year but he 

to believe that it will not

-sVon a
The cl owing examiinahions of the Gram

mar school were hdld Friday last, with a 
pupils’ coacert in Die evening. Annong 
the pupils Who took part special praise 
belongs to Master Willie Mott, Austin 
Murray, Vance McDonald, J con Me-/ 
Ini dhy, and Getta Gray, who filled their 
respective ]>arts admirably.

A very pretty feature of the concert 
liandkerdiieMirilLby sixteen young

7HON. A. T. DUNN.
■

might prefer their own particular dentist. 
'However, it is a matter open for mucli 
consideration.

uary.
Norton, Kings Go., June 27—Wm, 

Flemming, section foreman of the I. C. 
R., has been laid up at his home for the

[A

has no reason 
be renewed.

Digby, June 29.—A leltc-r has lieen re-
ceived from 'l\ilrelo, Ohio, stating that Dr. past fmv days with diphtUierea and 
S'obéit Huratis Timpany, jr., died in tiliat 1-hue lias been Idled by Henry Wlutc, of 
city June 17 of pneuinofoa, agtxl 36 yaira. Sussex-
The deceased was ill only a few days, lie Goo. W. Robertson is remodelling the 

“ „ mon of great ability and liad al- building which he recently puirolmsod from 
.refov worked up a large practice. He was -las. Byrne, of Sussex, for a general store.

wm ot the late Dr. Houstis Timpany lie is also building at the rear a large 
end a grandson of the late Kiingley Tim- watoiiouse. The building will be com- 

n^Vv where many relatives still pleted in a few weeks. Mr. Robertson has 
P'-L'Y’ ’ I been in business in the Mercer Settlement
reside

Two

Yours truly, •tA. T. DUNN-
his wa s a

ladies. .
On last Thursday niglit thp thunder and 

lightning storm was the lieiviest ever ex- 
]K-i-ieiic!il here.

Mr. Lane, of the woll-knoava manufac
turing firm of Carrier, La.ne.fe Co., Levis, 
died suddenly at his liome last THiursday.

Yesterday Premier Tweedic came up from 
Dalliousie by the steamer Mary O'Dell 
and retumerl to Chatham this morning.

The Lib 1 icy glass blowera are in town. 
Although they do excellent work the pat
ronage is limited.

Mr. E. B. Buckerfield and son, of Har
court, were in town yesterday.

Mr. H. II. McLatchy and daughter 
Join loft tlhis morning for Albert, where 
Miss Joan will spend her holidays.

St. John. N. B., 18th Jane, 1901-
Dr. Maher:

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
testifying to the satisfaction given a mem
ber of my family through dental work 
done for her in your offices.

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

,ij

new

THE CLERGY LIKE IT—Here are a 
few names of clergymen of different creeds 
who are firm believers in Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder to “live up to the 
preaching” in all it claims. Bkihop Swout- 
man, Rev. I)r. Ijangtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Cham
bers (Methodist) ; and Dr. Newman, all 
of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their per
sonal letters for the asking.—i.

m
Kedemptorist Fathers, 

March 18, 1897.
Tiverton deaths are reported this for a number of yonra and his long exjier- 
H M. Ruggles, formerly keeper of icnce wiU enable him to do a large bum 
Head liglut, and Mira. Fritz Oss'm- , ness. . „ ,

Tbe former leaves three sons and j Peter Campbell], of Bloomfield, has oar- 
g,mzhtera and the latter leaves a bus- pent era making requaira on the Norton 

Lifo‘mother and 10 children. : bridge across the Kennebec cams r.ver.
rponand Tlmrber died at Westport No more cases of enphthora luive been 

Rer remains repcu-Uxl since Monday. All are doing 
well through the use of antitoxine. . t

BON. A. a. BLAIR.
Minister of Railways and Canals

ing that the dental work performed by 
you for myself and family has proved 
eminently satisfactory.

The members of my family who hail

Dr. J. D. Maher:
Dear Sir,—I most heartily endorse the 

ppinions and recommendations contained 
in the foregoing testimonials, wishing you 
even- succws in your laudable enterprise.

E. M. WEIGEL, C. SS. R., 
Rector St. Peter's Church-

-ecu
•oar

m
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one

M'rs.
Thiirad^y» aged 84 years.

taken to Freeport for burial.jvere
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Great 
Values in 
Boys' 
Clothing.

Men's Sack Suits
Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 
fancy checks and plaids and blue serge, $5, $6, $7

Men's Wrthy Suits.
With all the ad

vantages we enjoy 
you have a right t<| 
expect the most 
value for the least 
money here.

That is exactly what you 
get. Nowl ere else in the maritime 
provinces does the boys' wardrobe 
receive as much attention as here. 
Every parent who cares to choose 
from the greatest variety will find 
half a dozen styles here for every 
one shown elsewhere. We aim to 
be the lowest for the best.
Boys’ Vestee Suits,
Boys’ 2-PIece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 5.00 
Boys’ 2-Plece Norfolk SuiU, 3.00 to 3.00 
Boys’ 2-Picce D. B. Suits* 3.50 to 6,75 
Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Bjys’ 3-Plece Suits. -

Newest patterns and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere 
would cest you all of $io marked here for

Men's Stylish Spring Suits,
4-button sack style and cutaway. Fabrics, 
linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price -

Men's Very Sewll Spring Suits
In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of custom-made suits. Fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

OTHER PRICES, $13.50, $ 15, $ 15, $20.
fl^OUR SPRING BOOK-CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

$5

$10

- $2.50 to $7.00

$12 .iÉL-
9M

1.25 to 
- 3.00 to

St. John, N. B., June 26, 1901.

Don't Waste Your Money.
><*s

Begin today—don’t waste another cent on clothes.

But how do 1 know what is best for me ? ”

You don’t You tell us what you like; we tell you 

how it is going to wear, etc. If it doesn’t turn out to be 
as good as it looks, or disappoints you in any way, be fair 

enough to come back and give us a chance to make it 

right.
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GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOYIL BEOS. A ■J

St. John, N. B.
Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

[
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:
CHS SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 

fti in eight-ÿtfee peper and ir: pabtkhed 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, hj the Telegraph 
Kehing Company, el SC John, a company 
incorporated by.set of the legislator» of 
New Brunswick. »

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

Inking the run of the paper : Bach in
sertion $1.00 per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wantn* For Sales, 
etc., 60 ots. for insertion of eix linen or 
lees.

Notice of Births, Marriage» and Deaths 
II eta. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable lumber of 

complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will

In remitting by cheeks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
ell correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new eub- 

eeribers will be entered util the money 
I» received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well "settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Renee whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains

to follow the example the United States 
has set for us. At the European sea
shore (England is included herein) a tariff 
should be established counter to that of 

.file Union, while the European nations 
should arrange tariffs touching each other 
which would not materially differ from 
those now existing.”

The industrial classes of the United 
States are awakening to the fact that such 
a combination is quite possible and as one 
nation after another in Europe erects a 
small barrier against the United States 
the people begin to realize that they can
not continue to maintain a closed door 
to other nations which afford them an 
open door.

juries received by those who have battled 
for the national honor or national safety, 
yet the experience of the United States in 
this pension matter is one worth studying. 
It is an experience of which Canada can 
well afford to allow the republic to enjog 
a monoply, for in that country, rich as it 
is, the pension payments have become a 
serious question and one that is becoming 
worse as the nation gets older.

In a sensible editorial statement entitled 
“The Plain Truth,” Leslies Weekly has 

.this to say of the American experience 
with the pension list:

‘“The pension r'st is larger by 2,000 
than it was a year ago m spite of all the 
death losses, and the appropria 1 ion of 
$145,000,000 for pension payments (luring 
the year will fall short of the amount 
needed to meet all demands by at least 
$150,000. But the most significant state
ment in the report is that 43,874 claims 
have been filed at the department on ac
count of the war with Spain. These fig
ures seem almost incredible when it is re
membered that the war actually lasted 
only thirty days and that the number rf 
men engaged in hostile action on land and 
sea was only a few thousand. It does not 
follow, of epurse, that all the claims filed 
will be granted, and probably a large pro
portion of them will fail for good and 
sufficient reason. During the eleven months 
ending June 30th, 2,369 pensions were 
granted to invalids coming out of the war, 
and to 1,156 Spanish-war widows and or
phans. But the enormous number of claims 
tiled shows an inclination on the part of 
the persons who served their country in 
that war period not altogether pleasing to 
contemplate. It looks very much as if 
patriotism was not an inspiring motive in 
many cases so much as a desire to get a 
chance for a steady pull at the cash-draw
er of Uncle-Sam. Fortunately the pen
sion detriment, as now administered, 
may be dciiended on to make proper dis
crimination between the unworthy and 
the worthy applicants for national 
bounty.”

Now that Canada is approaching the 
question of pensions, it is well for our 
legislators to deal with the subject from 
a sensible standpoint. We presume that 
no Canadian who volunteered for South 
Africa was inspired by any other than a 
patriotic motive. We should be soyry to 
think that of any of our boys it can be 
said in the words afore quoted, “that pa
triotism; was not an inspiring motive in 
many cases so milch as a desire to get a 
chance for a steady pull at the (national) 
cash drawer.” To those who were maimed 
the people of Canada would be glad to 
make such recompense as is possible by 
a money grant. To the persons de
pendent on those heroes who laid down 
their liÿes in South Africa, there is no 
feeling <4^ niggard ness whioh would prompt 

legislators to withold a proper allow
ance from the national treaeary. But we 
believe that the Canadian boys will give 
no such exhibition of selfish motive as has 
been the ease with ttioee who volunteered 
for the brief conflict between Spain and 
the United States. In dealing with this 
question our legislators should use sound 
business judgment, not allowing a false 
enthusiasm to blind their eyes to common 
sense. Let there, if need arises, be a 
“pro|>or discrimination between the worthy 
and the unworthy applicants for national 
bounty.”

The examining board for the Mew Bruns
wick military district is to meet in a few 
days at Fredericton to receive applications 
for pensions.We trust that their labors 
may be light, inasmuch as no improper 
claims will lx- advanced so that the New 
Brunswick boys will stand in as favorable 
a light: ijf.tiie Blatter of pension claims 
aar-slie idid in the matter of readiness to 
volunteer in their country's behalf at the 
time off the Empire’s need.

Pub-
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SILENCE IS GOLDEN.

Tile neighboring province of Prince Ed
ward Inland at present rejoices in cabinet 
representation, and Sir L. H. Davies, its 
repiescntative in the Laurier administra
tion, has beep a credit to Canada. But if 
well defined rumor is to be credited, Sir 
Louis intends to accept the vacancy on 
the Supreme Count of Canada bench) 
caused by tilie untimely death of the late 
Hon. George E. King. The question as to 
who shall succeed him seems to be un
duly exciting the various sections of the 
maritime provinces, for if Dame Rumor 
be correct in regard to Sir Louis’ retire
ment, it may also be correct in reference 
to the well-formed decision of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to invite the Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son to succeed him. The people of P. E. 
L, if its press represent public opinion 
truly, have à natural ambition to retain a 
cabinet minister from among their repre
sentatives . And certainly no one can find 
fault witih their desire. The claims of that 
province for representation in the cabinet 
are, however, not very strong from a 
political standpoint. Out oj five members 
representing P. E. I. in the House of 
Commons, three are supporters of the 
present government. Without professing 
to know the premier’s views or, indeed, 
the views of any of his ministers on the 
subject, we can well understand that he 
might feel free to leave P. E. I. without 
cabinet representation, more especially if 
he were inviting the Hon. H. It. Emmer- 
son to a cabinet seat, as the latter is the 
member of the constituency nearest to 
P. E. I., and easily accessible to the 
members and people of that charming 
“garden of the gulf.”

In the meantime it wculd seem in bel
ter taste for the friends of Sir Lous 
Davies to leave his scat untenanted by- 
other than tile present occupant until he 
himself lias announced his decision to re
tire. It is taking too much for granted 
to fill his position in the cabinet until he 
has vacated it, and after all the premier, 
with Whom the matter of .the choice ot 
Sir Louis Davies’ successor ultimately 
lies, con be safely relied on to choose the 
best man for the position from the stand
point of the public good. Even Sir Wil
frid Laurier’e enem-iei, if he can be said 
to leave any, admit ltis power to choose 
good cabinet timber.

at our risk.

Fith name».
Write on one tide of your paper only.
Attack your name and address to your 

eommunicatioB as an evidence of good 
kith.

Write nothing for which yon are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi
Me. r

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME
PHOvimm

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
S»mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ____
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THE INDUSTRIAL WAR.

The industrial war between the rival 
nations, for supremacy is attracting a great 
deal of attention on the continents of 
Europe and America. A very noteworthy 
contribution on the industrial race has 
been supplied by Dr- 
J’eez in the Munich' Allgemeine Zeitung. 
He says: ’ .l

“Not China and not the Transvaal war. 
but the race between the great industrial
countries—Engbnd|.:-Vicrmtih>- knd the
United States—form# the highest interest 
of the future. Slowly lias England grown 
commercially, more rapidly has Germany 
risen after gaining political unity and es
tablishing the protective system; but like 
a storm is the forward movement of the 
United States. The three competing 
tries now suffer from olistacles which hin
der their free movement— Germany has 
China, England the Transvaal, America 
tiie Philippines, from which appearance 
the United Slates will be the first to 
throw off its burden. After that country 
shall be free from the Philippine war, its 
industrial advance upon Europe will be 
fully manifested.”

We fear that even with the evacuation 
of China by the German troops that in
dustrial prosperity will not return to Ger- 

The failure of several large bank
ing industries is rather indicative that a 
period of general industrial depression has 

-set in for Germany- Dr. Von Peez ra
the various commercial treaties of

DISLOYAL TORY PRESS.

The Tory press are continually alluding 
to the disloyalty of the Liberals, and seize 

\mr<l or sentence and pervertAlexander Von upon every 
iit to suit their own purposes, to establish
the fact. Probably the most disloyal ut
terance ever made by a prominent poli
tician, in recent years, was delivered by 
Sir Hiibbert Tupper. Had the speech in 
question been made by a Liberal, the 
words would still be reverberating from 
Pacific to the Atlantic, through Canada, 
as an example of the disloyalty of the 
Liberal party.

The recent refusal of the British parlia
ment to endorse a motion favoring a dif
ferential duty on Colonial sugar, has in
censed the Tory press of Canada. It i» 
practically 'the death blow of the Tuppcr- 
ian preferential tariff s.iheme. The Hali
fax Herald, which is the chief organ of the 
new Tory leader, in its disappointment.

GERMAN FOREIGN AGENTS.

coun-
In a recent debate in the German reich- 

stag, the question of the qualifications of 
the candidates for foreign and consular 
branches of the civil service was discussed. 
A great deal has lately been heard of the 
expert skill of the German agents sent lo 
foreign countries to assist in the develop
ment of German trade. These latter are, 
however, as a rule, in no way connected 
with the civil service, but are the agents 
of Ihe various large .'hipping companies of 
Hamburg, Bremen, etc. They belong to 
the mercantile class and arc not of the 
rank from which the foreign and consular 
civil service .aie drawn. It has always 
been held by the German merchants that 
the Fatlierlaml employed the wrong class 
of men for colonial and foreign service. 
Tile men best qualified, according to them, 
are those who have been educated in buri
nes* in some of the large seaport towns of 
Germany.

It is claimed that they arc more familiar 
with trade and commerce and also with 
the various requirements for the expansion 
of trade. At. present the foreign and con
sular service is more or less drawn from 
the aristocatic c-lass, such men as. have 
been corps students in their university 
day*, and they can never forget their aris
tocratic and overbearing manner towards 
lxx.ple of lower 4 (:-ial standing. They 
have no knowledge of mercantile and com
mercial affairs and arc unapproachable to 
captains of stcanieis and traders generally.

Thus the service is rendered inefficient 
and useless. In the discussion 
rtiiii-lag, it was pointed on: that in the 
majority of instances these civil servants 
could neither write French nor read Eng
lish, two accomplishments which were al
most absolutely necessary for men of their 
jxisitiom Baron von Richthofen was of 
the opinion that all candidates for the 
colonial and foreign service, he-ides being 
educated in law should lie compelled to 
work an apprenticeship in some of the 
large commercial houses to obtain not only 
a theoretical knowledge, but also practi
cal experience m business.

It is lielieved that as a result of the 
debate the German- government will m ike 
arrangements that a certain number of 
colonial agents will serve for a time in 
commercial houses in order to get prac
tical information.

says:
“Moreover there are two tilings, in this 

oonnettion, that it is high time for the 
mothetiand and her government to real- 

(1) That if file motherland is un
willing 'to risk foreign trade for the sake 
of her colonies, (then she is unworthy of 
them; and (2), Tiiot foreign countries do 
not buy goods from Great Britain because 
they love her, but because the goods suit 
them, and that they would therefore con
tinue 'to buy even though Great Britain 
exhibited the moral! courage to govern her 
Enquire intelligently.”

What does the Herald mean by the 
phrase, “Then she is unworthy of them?” 
Is our Tory contemporary thinking of 
aUnndoning the aegis of the motherland ? 
The phrase almost reads like a portion of 

independence or annexation manifesto. 
If a Liberal journal in Canada had pub
lished suoh a statement the whole party 
would have been held responsible, and 
p irated out as disloyal. The Halifax Her
ald iis continually referring to the disloy
alty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other 
members of the cabinet, but no such dis
loyal utterances have evir fallen from any 
of tliC'jr lips as tbs one penned by the 
ed itor of the Herald. The Tory press em
ploy the race, religious and loyalty erics 
for poliitbol purposes, and when they be
lieve it will best advance their interests. 
The people of Canada are slowly but sure 
ly awakening 'to Ibis fact and the reaction, 
which will follow, is certain to destroy 
the party which adopts such undesirab.e 
political methods.

many. ize:

views
the European nations, noting the defective 
features of each, and arives at the con
clusion that, as each treaty terminates, 
the nations should arrange a reciprocal 
tariff among themselves which would ojier- 
ate against the United States. The Uni
ted States feel more confident of indus
trial success owing to their peculiar posi
tion. Great Britain and Germany are 
both large markets for the agricultiuil 
products of other countries, and therefore 
commercial treaties with the United States 
in this fine would be valueless. The Euro
pean nations already realize what the Uni
ted Sta'les ean do with its agricultural 
products and the present unsatisfactory 
state of European agriculture is entirely 
due 'to -the comi>dtition of the American. 
What the Americans have done in farm 
produce they propose doing in manufac
tures. The advance guard of this attack 
has already reached Europe, in the form 
of coal, iron, steel and machinery, and is 
causing a general uneas'ness among the 
industrial nations. The Americans art- 
going further and making themselves felt 
in the financial circles of Europe, and are 
exercising an important influence on the'- 
rate of iterest on the continent. Dr. \ on 
Feez in Inis pessimistic communication, 
has carefully compiled the manufactured 

which file United (stales is send
ing to different parts of the world. In 
closing he says:

“And with all this the United States 
has not yet unbuckled one piece of her 

jii which she is encased, while de
manding open doors of others everywhere. 
Our opportunity comes with the eommer- 
pial brades. JVhat should first be done is

an

in the

WAR PENSIONS.

Canada has been luckily free from wars 
and as a result the national pension list 
is in its infancy- No belter time, there
fore, could there be to guard against the 
“pension evil" which has proved a red 
burthen lo more than one country, for an 

of prevention is belter than a pound 
of curç. While t'he taxpayers of a country 

willing to pay reasonable claims for in

wares

armor ounce

are
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EXCURSION STEAMER STRUCK A 
ROCK, FILLED AT ONCE AND SANK.

9

Seven Hundred People Aboard:—Deck After Deck Submerged, Whilf* 

Panic-Stricken People Were Hurriedly Rescued—Men 
Fought Women for Life-Belts.

New York, June 20.—The excursion 
steamer Mohawk, witili about 700 pass
engers from South Norwalk, Conn., sank 
on the ledge reef near Glen Island this 
afternoon. No lives were lost-

The accident occurred jiwt as the ‘Mo
hawk was leaving Glen Island for the 
return trip to South Norwalk. There 
was a slight panic but no one was in
jured. The passengers were removed to 
other boats and taken to Bridgeport, 
Conn.

At the office of Mr. Steam, on Glen 
Inland, it was said that the passengers 
on the Mohawk came principally from 
Danbury and South Norwalk, They were 
rescued by the Steam steamer and a fleet 
of small craft wluich put out fron\ the 
island. The Mohawk lies midway be
tween David’s Island and New Rochell.

iSouth Norwalk, Conn., June 29.—Seven 
hundred employes of the John W. Green 
hat factory left Danbury this morning for 
an excursion to Glen Island, the steamer 
Mohawk being chartered. After spend
ing the day on the island, the party 
boarded the steamer for the return trip 
at about 5 o’clock. The steamer had been 
under way about ten minutes when the 
excursionists were started by a tremend
ous crash. It was thought at first that

the 1 Ktilers had blown up. John W. 
Green, however, shouted to the passen
gers that the ship had struck a rock and

They immediately went to the rescue of 
the passengers who jumped overboard. 
They were quickly taken aboard, none the 
worse for their exfierience with the ex
ception of Mrs. Joseph Searle who, it 
seems, had* been in the water much longer 
than the others. She was picked up ex- 
hausted and carried back to Glen Island 
•in a critical condition.

pastiengei-s on the second deck were 
by this time in nearly as bad a predica
ment as their fellow excursionists on the 
first deck had been a short time before. 
The water was just beginning to wash 
over the deck when the excursion 
steamer Myndert Stcavxi arrived from the 
island and took on board the remaining 
passengers.

The accident was caused by the pilot 
of the steamer going on the wrong side 
of the buoy which marks the course to be 
followed by steamers to and from the, 
and. The first maté of the Mohawk made 
the statement to two of the passengers 
aller the crash hat the pilot was incapa
ble o£ piloting the steamer from the 
island.

The party was taken to South Norwalk 
by the steamer Myndert Stearn, from 
which city they went by train to Dan
bury.

was nn danger of sinking at any moment. 
A panic then followed during which every
one of the 700 passengers on board scram
bled for the life preservers. Mrs. Richard 
Voit, of South Norwalk, who was a pass
enger on the steamer, makes the state
ment that men fought the 
had life

women who 
preservers and buckled them 

about their own bodies. In the crash 
which

The

followed the announcement 
sinking, wo- 

were knock- 
trampled upon. 

One child had an arm broken and another 
was picked up seriously (injured about the 
body.

During this excitement the steamer had 
been steadily sinking, and ten minutes 
after the crash, the first deck was sub
merged. The stairways and ladders to 
the upper decks were by this time, jammed 
with a struggling mass of panic stricken 
men and women and several who seemed 
to have temporarily lost their heads, 
jumped overboard.

Three launches which were nearby 
when he accident occurred had by this 
time nearly reached the disabled steamer

that the steamer was 
and children 

cd down and
men

a number of directors and vice-presidents: 
Geo. J. Colter, of Keswick, president, and 
Cliais. Moore, of Scotch Lake, secretary 
■treasurer. The first regular meeting of 
this institute will l>e held at the Agricul
tural hall, Keswick Station, in the month 
of November, the exact date to be fixed 
by the cominissioner of agriculture.

There has also lxx>n an “institute’’ or
gan Dan l at Millville, comprising the offi
cers, directors and members of Agricul
ture Society No. 37 in said county to be 
known as tiie Farmers’ institute of South
ampton and Queensbitry, No. 37, w’hdeh 
will also hold their first regular meeting 
in November at Ft misters’ hall, Millville. 
Those regular institute meetings, together 
wit'h others to Ik1 held in other parts of 
the province, will be addressed by insti
tute “delegates” whose isemces will be 
procured and cxjieiises paid by the com
missioner for agricultuie as provided by 
the act list .Edward VII, chap. 13, and f,|l‘ 
regulations thereunder. The subjects t<> 
discussed ait these mootings will 
many of the leading agricultural question» 
of the day and everybody interested in 
agricul tune, directly or indirectly, are cor
dially invited to attend.

UNITED STATES PENSIONS. CATHOLICISM IN CUBA
AND PHILIPPINES.

Over 69,000 Names Added to the Rolls in 
Year Just Passed. Home, July 1—According to Vatican 

circles, one of the principal subjects of 
tin- recent conference between Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Chappelie and Car
dinal liampolla was how to devise means 
for counteracting the SjFinish sympathies 
(>t the priests in Cuba and the..Philippines, 
ft is said that the United States through 
( «irdinal Gibbons requested that the 
*lK.V measures lie taken to secure the im
migration of Dutch, Belgian, French and 
American clergy to ('uba and the Philip
pines in older to gradually dilute the pro- 
Spanmh character of the priesthood. It 
is added that the suggestion was favorably 
received at the Vatican.

Washington, July 1.—A statement pre
pared at the pension office shows that for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, there were 
09 012 names added to the pension rolls 
of which 44,801 were original issues, includ
ing the following: Invalids, civil war, 20,- 
443; invalids, war with Spain, 2,79.1; sur
vivors Mxican war, 15; survivors Indian 
wars, 7; widows civil war, 19,842; widowo 
war with Spain* 1,241; widosws Mexican 
war, 352; widows Indian wan», 132; widows 
“Old war prior 1801,” 6; widows war of 
1812, 3; nurses, 25. The increase, re-rat
ings, etc-, numliered 00,043, making the 
total numlxM' of certificates issued 109.055 
as against a total of 105,591 in 1900. The 
increase in the number of pensioners On 
the rolls June 30, 1901, coni]>arcd with the 
previous year was alxmt 2,500. The num
ber of c^ims ending May 31, 1901, was 
415,409 and on June 30, 1897, 0:15,059.

neees-

Farmers’ Institute.

To the Kditor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The defnirtment of agriculture bas 

organized a fanners’ institute in connec- 
41011 with Agriculture .Society No. 30, Kes 
wick. The in-sitiitute will l>e known as the 
“Farmers’ Institute of Douglas and 
Rrght, No. 30, York Co.”

The officers elected were, in addition to

A. AI AVAR I ),
Organizing Delegate.Rev. J. M. Manning returned yesterday 

from Fredericton. June 28, 1901.
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ST, JOHN A SUMMER RESORT.
Good Words in Montreal Herald for 

City and Attractions.
The Montrai Herald, in a very handsome 

summer ra<sori tuiuvn, ,has -this to say about 
tit. John:

“The city of SL John Is an ideal summer
ing place—a pleasure nuuse of oe.ighiful sur
prises to the visitor—xviuh pleasant environ
ments that have rare auviiaotlons. It is one 
of the great commercial ports of Canada, 
and is every year growing iu importance. 
The city is well laid out wiun wide and well- 
kept sureutes and asphalt sidiewalks. 
hotel accommodation is exoelltnn, while the 
city and suburos nave much to invite the 
attention of the tourist. The harbor itself, 
with its great rise and fall of tide, its 
picturesque beacon, its flatting crews, its 
uver-ohanging panorama of steam and sail, 
and at its mouth Partridge Island—'Which 
Whittier called 'TUie Isle ot the Pheasant”— 
on which blew the first steam fog whistle 
ever sounlded in the world, is more than 
ordinarily interesting. The drives are numer
ous and afford many beautiful views oi the 
Pay of Fundy and the surrounding country. 
Half a day spent in such a drive as will in
clude Mount Pleasant and Lily Lake Park, 
Fort Howe, the world-famed reversible falls, 
the Manawagonish Road and along the Bay 
Shore, returuing by -way of Carletou, will 
well repay the visitor. Other drives are out 
the Marsh, to Looh Lomond, to the Kenue- 
becca^is, etc. There is excellent sea bathing 
at the Bay Shore, where good facilities for 
bathing are afforded. There are streams and 
lakes within easy reach of SL John which 
afford sport for the angler and wthout over- 
exertion on his part. While the citizens 
feel a pride in tiieir harbor as safe, capacious, 
easy or access and tree from ice in the 
coldest seasons, they are equally proud of 
their summer climate, which they claim to 
be all thait the tourist can desire. The heat 
is never extreme, tiie mercury rarely climb
ing into the eighties, and the nights are 
reireshlngly cooi, while the salt-iaden sea 
breezes have a tonic effect Which is as sur
prising as it is agreeable to those who come 
from less favored climates. The languid suf
ferer from summer heats finds on his arrival 
that the appetite is restored and that restful 
slumbar in th<^. coolness of the night is en
joyed. From St. John one may go by rail 
or steamer to all points in the mari lime 
r«ro vlnoes.”

The

A NEW SWINDLE.
Peddlers Offering Spurious Rills Represent

ing Them to Be the Same as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills—A Reward 

for Such Evidence as Will 
Lead to Conviction.

The laite>it device for swindling the pub 
lie is now being operated in various parts 
of fihe maritime iirovinoes, where a couple 
of peddlers are goring from door to door 
stilling a pink colored pill which they 
represent to be tbe same as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. It is needless 
to say that title claim constitutes a swin
dle, as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are made 
from a secret formula known only to the 
proprietors. We strongly advise readers 
of tlhe Telegraph not to be duped by ped
dlers of this class, no matter what repre
sentations they may make, and also to re
member that mediiieines of such sterling 
reputation as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never -liawked from door to door by ped- 
dleis, are never solid in any form except 
ip the company’s boxes, wrapped around 
Wliidh will be found directions for use, 
the whole enclosed in à "wrapper bearing 
the full name “Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” It ought also to be 
'borne in mind that imitations are always 
woittihless, and in many cases positively 
harmful to those taking them. Your 
health is too precious td experiment with 
and peddlers of metficine should be 
promptly shown the dolor.

Offering an imitation-v pill and repre
senting it to be the samfe as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills constitutes a felony under the 
Criminal Code, and the Seller can be pros
ecuted for obtaining money under false 

The Dr. Williams M©'llcinepretenses.
Company have a standing offer of $50.00 
reward for such information as will lead 
-to the conviction of persons who infringe 
their registration trade mark in any form. 
Sudli information can be addressed to the 
Company at Brockviille, Ont.

Founder of Dawson City.

Plattsburg, N. Y., June 27.—Joseph La 
Due, the founder of Dawson Oity, in the 
Klondike, died last evening at his home 
in Schuyler Falls. He had not been well 
sinee his return from Alaska, and spent 
in a vain search for health. He fell a 
victim to consumption, contracted in, the 
severe northern climate, lie leaves 
widow and one son.

Joceph La Due was born on a farm 
near v he northern end of Lake Champ
lain.

In hie early manhood he went to the 
far Norti west, and finally located on the 
upper Yui vn, where he bought 160 acres 
of land, b lilt a sawmill, and established 
an embryo trading post* It was upon his 
land that gold was first discovered in the 
Yukon region, and the La Due trading 
post became the prosperous city of 
son, the northern oily of gold. His estates 
in the Klondike region, witih the property 
that lie has sold, are said to be worth 
several mUnions.

Mr. La Due was 46 years old. He was 
a typical miner in speech and dress. Un
educated, but naturally of keen intellect, 
he was a leader in each mining camp that 
he visited.

Daw-

The Points of a Good Cigar.

Color, burn and texture are the three things 
which Uie touaceo grower has chiefly to 

At present the trade calls for a 
light, einmunon-browu shade, which 

not mottled. The leaf 
when rolled on a cigar and smoked must 
leave a white or light-gray hard nsh, which 
does not fluke off and fall into one’s bosom 
or over his waistcoat, and it must not 
“coal”—1. e., have a black, charred ring 
just behind ithe aah. on the burning cigar. 
This is sure .to give a bad flavor and taste. 
The leaf must also burn freely, and when 
lighted hold firm for a reasonable time. It 
must have a soft, silvery texture, glossy 
surface and the elasticity of a piece of kid, 
so that it may be drawn smoothly and closely 
about, the cigar. Flavor is not wantel in 
Connecticut tobacco, for if 'there be much o£ 
it it is sure to be bad. Perfect burn, color, 
and texture can be got in the northern 
climato, but a delicate and agreeable flavor 
lias not yet been obtained. Flavor is con
ditioned largely by climat* tlio other quali
ties by soil and fertilizers. It is desirable, 
therefore, that th-e leaf be neutral, without 
tas to, as far as nmy be. We got the flavor 
wholly in the ('uban filin’. To. obtain these 
qunities of leaf is the probloin of the grower 
—a much more complicated one than meets 
the ordinary farmer.—Harper's Wuckly.

consider, 

must be uniform

They Said That Love Was Blind.

They said that Love was blind—alackaday— 
the lute with heart-strings.Then strung

soft with tears:
s blind, but thoughtless manAnd Love was 

anil maid
Forgot that Love had ears.

They said that Love was blind, and let him 
:»lay

With apple blossoms, sifted through tbe
years,

Awl now each kindred petal im the spring 
Breathes what Love hears.
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BODY FIND IN BAY,lull mile, Cherry Arden coming in ahead in 
2.31 %, Ghetah 'Main second.

The second heat of the 2.27 class brought 
Bella. Rica again -at the pole. O’-Uonnell 
again captured the pole at the first turn, 
making a procession lvr the first halt. Bella 
Rach took the lead, one tare ot u Connell's 
sulkey commg on shortly after the first 
half, but Doyie piuckily went the balance of 
the heat, coming in three lengths behind 
Bella, which won in 2.38%. Livery Boy was 
ruled out.

The second heat of the 2.50 was quickly 
called and started! with Ghetah ahead, whicu 
she kept until the home stretch, when Mur- 
ohle urged Cherry and finished ahead, but 
was set back for repeated breaks, thus 
giving the heat to Ghetah iMaid in 2.31%.

In the third heat of the 2.27 class a good 
start was given, -Lady Lumps showing good 
form. In the first half Kyle whipped his 
mare for nearly the entire mile, but O’Con
nell wo-n, with Lumps second; time, 2.33%.

The third heat otf the 2.50 class started 
with "Ghetah at the pole, but she broke at 
the first turn, where Cherry touched her 
sulkey, causing Ghetah to continue breaking 

Lobena and Cherrv bad

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.DOMINION. DAY EVENTS 
WERE MANY, INTEREST

ING AND VARIED.MTS OF CITY LIFE. D. A. KENNEDY.Pilpt Rogers' Gruesome Find—Too 
Far Decomposed to Take in Boat,(Continued from Page 1).

One mile bicycle—€. Bezunson, 1st; J. 
Lea, 2nd. Time, 3.46 3-5.

(Quarter iiiîlv b-cycle—H. B. Andcr.-on, 
Amherst, 1st; W. Schwartz, 2nd. Time, 
33 4 5.

Half mile bicycle—H. B. Anderson, 1st, 
C. Smith, 2nd. Time,-1.19 1-5.

O e inie bhyo.e-C. Surit, 1st; W. 
Schwartz, 2nd. Time, 3.43.

Two miles lap—C. Smith, L»t; G. Mc- 
Alli-iter, 2nd.

Vole vault—E. Baker, hat; Geo Bradley, 
2nd; 10 ft. 11-2 in.

In the evening in the half mile bicycle 
la.e for a cup presented by tile Canada 
Cycle and Motor Co., H. B. Anderson was 
first ; W. Schwartz, second. T.me, 1.43.

I (Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,"HLçPASSING news of a day 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Pilot Bart Rogers, who brought the 
Italian barque Prosperino in port yester
day, reports having picked up the body of 
a man below Partridge Island last Friday 
evening. The pilot was out in the pilot 
boat H. D. Troop and was 17 miles S. S. 
W. of Partridge Island when he passed 
the body floating about. Launching a 
email boat the pilot and his eon started 
out to pick up the remains, but they 
in such an advanced state of decomposi
tion that it was difficult to remain near 
for any length of time. When the pilot 
realized it was out of the question to re
cover the body he succeeded in pulling of 
a boot, a sock, although a portion of the 
foot came width it, and cut off pieces of 
the coat, pants and two shirts on the 
man.

Pilot Rogers thinks from his observa
tion that (he man was a schooner sailor 
and probably in the packet trade, as the 
clothing indicated-

The articles and samples obtained are 
aboard the pilot boat and will be handed 

to the marine authorities today for 
the purpose of identification- 

The boot is of the Wellington style, evi
dently made by a 
The size is 9. The grey woollen sock ap
parently has been refooted and has a 
mark in white on the leg resembling the 
letter “V.” Pilot Rogers says (here was 

patch on the left knee of the pants, 
which were of light tweed.

The shirts, apparently, were also home 
made. One was grey flannel and the other 
plaid. The coat, in style, was in keeping 
with the other articles. Black in color, it 
had a cloth strap attached. The lining is 
grey. This style is quite common among 
woodboat and packet men.

The body had to be turned adrift be
fore the pocketsebu 
Rogers says that tin: 
was blue.

St. John, N. B.

9966

You can get the greatest value here in. DRY 
GOODS to be found in St. John.

When in the city be sure and visit our store 
32, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 
cents on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4/4c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

oncerning People, Places An Tilings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

were

for ithree-quaroers. .. . ^ _
a hot contest throughout the heat, Cherry 
coming in ahead. Kyle protested at the 
finish. Thie judge gave the heat to Cherry; 
time. 2.35%.

The fourth heat _ , L
O’Connell at the pole. This horse retained 
the lead to the ti-nidh. This was the best 
heat of the class. Kyle again whipped Lumps 
nearly the whole mile; time, 2.37%.

In the fourth heat of the 2.5Û class, Cherry 
was at the pole. Chetah had the beet of 
the start, which she kept for first half, when 
Oherry forged ahead and retained the lead 
to the finish; time 2.38%.

The fifth heat of the 2.27 commenced with 
Bella Rich and O’Connell each with two 
heats. O’Connell had the pole. Doyle finish
ed the half In 1.14, giving O’Connell the heat 
and race in 2.35; Bella second money, Lumps 
third, Tutria, fourth. Both were fine races 
and hotly contested. Summary;

of the 2.27 started with

Master Brickley, fhe eight year old son | At Fredericton. 
Briekley, 1 .reiver Cove, died 

Saturday of cancer.

\
.turday. Fredericton, July 1—(Special)—The holt 

day was quietly spent heie. The steamer 
i Victor.a arrived at 1.30 o’clock with c0)

The funeral of Mary Clark took place I ^sseilgel.8 a(lui the Temple of Honor band, 
yesterday afternoon from her late resi- qqie race in. the park was iaariy
dence, St. Patrick street. After service 1 ^tended. lto-lyn Wrilkee, owned by Mur
at the cathedral by Father McMurray, the vey McCoy, 1st; Maury L., owned by W. 
remains were conveyed to the nexv Catho ic | ^ Lindsay, 2nd.

Grand sons *:i

of Michael
onThe Star line boats are being supplied 

frtlh :iew deck chairs.

St. Stephen’s church Sunday school will 
old its annual picnic at llillsda.e Park 
1 July 10. The yacht îace started at 3 o’clock and 

witnessed by hundreds of people. The 
Lark, sailed by Bert Atherton,

cemetery for interment, 
the deceased were the pall bearers- country shoemaker.was 2.50 Class, Purse $100 Divided.won.The Victoria yesterday brought down 

1 aide looking pair of diaught horses 
0111 Harvey for Richaixl KerVin, Indian- 
>wn.

The marriage of Mi*« Katherine Amelia, .
daughter of the late lient y A. Meink, St. At the Pan-American.
John, to Mr. Ralph Cutler Goudey, took jtfy 1—This was Dominion day
place at Dorvhester, Mo.-*., 0:1 Wedncs- ^ ^ pan-American Exposition and thou- 
dav, June 2(3. Mr. and Mrs. Goudey are o£ Radians crossed the bolder,
conning to Sit. John this week on their M 9 3Q ^ moming ,the 48th Highlamd- 
wtdding tour. J ers 0f Toronto, with their band and

--------- « pij)ers and a detachment of United Stales
The Svdney Pod mentions that U. K- \jarines came into town from the expo- 

Rowley, of the Halifax bianch of the aition ’ unds and escorted Dr. Borden, 
Bank of B. N. A., is acting manager or ^ Canadian minister of militia, and his 

branch while Mr. Sharpe is away on ltaff tQ the Temple of Music, where the 
holiday leave. Mr. Rowley is a St. John dedioation ceremonies in connection with 
boy. The journal also neiteis to C. B. the Qanadian building were held. Dr. 
Pidgeon, wflio lias o-iLibli>heJ a tai.onng i$orden delivered the principal address to 
branch ait North Sydney. | wll]jdll repiieg were made by Director Gen-

. , erall Buchanan and President Milburn, of 
The St. John the Baptist (Broad street) ^ Exp0feîition Association. Addresses 

congregation have decided to hold their wore ajs,0 made by James Kerr, president 
garden party and barbecue on July H1 o£ tl|ie Canadian Club, and Albert E. 
... the military grounds, barrack squares T(>Tlos president of the Victoria Club, of 
Committees have been formed to make 0*^.y Upon the conclusion of the cer-
arrangements for this annual event- Many enYon,ies pr> Borden heild a reception in 
novelties are promised those who may at- (;anad-ian building, 
tend. The garden party will commence
in the afternoon and continue during the | In Upper Canada. »
the evening.

.12 11 

.2132 

. 3 3 2 3

F C Murchi-eOherry Arden,
Chetah Maid, M N McKusick.............
Lobena, J M Johnson.............................

Time—2.31%, 2.31%, 2.30%, 2.33%.
a

2.27 Class, Purse $150.
at MomiamI the oil

>«>k a few days ago waç. brought to the 
ty Thursday and B on ëxlwhitii n at til1 
lac I m Oil Company’s ollke, Water 
rcet

The prospects of tiie oil well at ColJcgo 
•ridge, near Mcamaincoo-k, are getting 
vig'liler every day. The yield of oil is 

than double what it was 10 day «

2 2 111 
114 4 4
3 3 2 3 3
5 4 3 2 2
4 5 5 dr
6 ro '

O’Connell, T Doyle..................
Bella Rich, C F Beard...............
Lady Lumps, W D McKay .. .
Tutria, E H Barter.......................
N-ancy Medium, J M Johnson
Livery boy, C W Gone...............

Time—2.29%, 2.28%, 2.33%, 2.37%, 2.35.

MONCTON ELECTORS MEET.
the

ç Accept Some Offers Made Them, and Decide to Borrow 
$10,000—Shediac Citizens Arming.

87 DEATHS FROM Id be searched. Young 
e eye, which remainedlore

go.

HEAT IN ONE DAY,Rev. M. F. Waring the next two Sun- 
ay evenings will preach on the question 
f the atonement. HU* subjects will be 
ursed by Calvary's Lure and Cured by 
la Ivory’s Curse.

The director of the meteorological ser- 
iee r'-i]K>rts ti.e fallowing observations lor 
esterday: Highest fcenqre rature, 79 deg., 
owest temperature after 8 a. m., 63 dtg. 
i'he average humidity lor t-lre day \Nas 85.

of a

LONDON PAPERS ON
BRITISH SPORTS.

The electors also voted $5,000 for recon
struction of the sewer outlet.

T. B. LeBlanc and D. McOleave were 
today convicted of Scott act violation and 
fined $50 each.

Citizens of Shediac are agitating : for 
police protection dn consequence of uneas
iness caused by the recent attempts of a 
midnight prowler to enter several houses. 
Citizens are carrying firearmq in search of 
he miscreant, and guards have been set 
for him but so far the strange acting in
dividual has eluded arrest.

28-—(Special)—At aThis New York’s Record Up to 2 
O’clock This Morning.

Moncton, June
meeting of electors tonight the Land

. .. ... , T Company’s offer of land to the west of
With Foreigners in Yachting and Tur for a public square, woa

Events-

on

Bewail Decline of Success in Competing

New York, July 2.—At 2 o’clock this 
(Tuesday) morning the record for the 24 
hours ending at that time in greater New 
York was 87 dead; the prostrations, 183. 
For the last five days the total deaths in 
the same territory were 136- 

Boston, July 1.—The sigh for a cool 
breeze again went up in many parts of 
New England today, for the thermometer 
indicated that the hot wave was still pres
ent with no sign of a breakdown. The day 

not unlike yesterday, the heat and 
humidity figures being about the same but 
people experienced physical depression to 

noticeable extent, although fatali
ties and casualties were not so many. The 
weather bureau in Boston which began its 
forecasting for New England today for the 
first time, promises no relief for tomor
row. Tonight the atmosphere in Boston 
was more oppressive and the thermometer 
higher—86 at 11 o’clock—^an during the 
spell of a week. Heat casualties in Bos
ton were numerous with three deaths at the 
hospitals and some six critical cases.

Baltimore, Md., July l—jJ<p to midnight 
14 deaths aad 28 prostrations had been re
ported. Many factory hands had to stop 
work during the day..

Philadelphia, July 1—Pbilewlelpihiia and 
vicinity today experienced the highest tem-

1 peraiture ever recorded in this city, the
2 government thermometer, 170 feet from 
4 the street, at 3.45 p. m.,„ registering 102

of Philadelphia’s hos- 
taxed to capacity. The great

, accepted and the council was authorized 
to put the s.-yre in shape.

The offer of the local government for

Ottawa, July 1—(Special ) —Ottawaers 
—- , enjoyed good weather for their holiday to-

Tlie Halifax Rccoider, in speaking of the day lt was warm, though not so stifling 
closing at Mount X iincent Academy, sa>s. I ^ week.
‘The elocution throughout was .excellent, Toronto, July 1—Dominion day was 

and in none morj fo than tl e se'le t on from qui€JtQy celebrated. Everybody \vho could, 
Maubeth, by Mtie K. McGoldrick, daugh- town to escape the heat, 93 in the
ter ot Aid. McGoldrick, 43t. John. This fc^a(je at t,}ie maximum. Many cases ot 
young lady displayed îenarkab e edeve.-- se,ri<yug pr0w(tration are reported, but no 
ness, es aying h^r difficult Sliaka^ieiian fatalities. The chief feature ia Toronto 
number with the skill of an artist, and was firemen’s and Boys’ Brigade pro* 
fairly charming the audience.” | cegs;on to Queen’s Park, where several

-r. i x> i r I thousands congregated and listened to 
Graham Jardine, of the Royal Bank ot patriotic addres.-es by Speaker Brodeur, 

T.ruro, son of James Jardine, of R ext on. I 0£ ^ie jiouse of Commons. Hon. G. E. 
N. B.. left last Wednesday on one of his FoSJter anfi Mayor Howland. “Canada 
father’s vessels, the Valona, of Riohdbucto, was the key note, and unity of the
N. B., Captain Burnley, for a trip to the EngHsll and French races the topic, 
old country. Quite a number of his Speillker Brodeur delivering an especially 
friends accompanied him to the ship, all | ferveTVt speech for the unity of the two 
wishing him a pleasant trip and a safe re-

London, June 29.—The Sporting Times 
in today’s issue again bewails the decline 
of British sports in several directions, ltThe matter of the appointment

Uhe late Captain Smith, R. • 
Louis Davie»

free use of the stone crusher and engineer 
.was accepted, and the council was author
ized to borrow $10,000 for macadamizing 
streets.

t•.uccessor to
!., lias been reieired to S;r 
md the ^London board of trade. It was 
repoiiteil f in Jlailifax that Captain Bloom- 
held Do*,'as, R. N. R., had been recoin

says:
“There can be little doubt that for a 

considemble number of years horse racing 
•in England has been going to the bad, but 
this decay, we believe, is being arrested 
Our system had degenerated into the 
theory that the race horse is a pare ex
otic. We had got into the bad system "With 
our racers that we seem to be drifting into 
with our yachts.

“Lipiton may be getting a good adver
tisement with the Shamrock, but whether 
he is doing yachting any good is another 
matter. Tne vessels are unfit for any use 
or purpose whatever, and whiiile they arc 
capable of going at a great rate of speed 

courses, they cannot

meiuled for the position.

The furniture .de tiers in the city have 
icoided to close their paces of business 
3very evening during the summer months 
commencing on Monday next. Those who 
ir meïose early include John XV bite, T • 

Aiuland Bix>s. and Chas. A.

PREMIER'S HEARTY WELCOME.was

a more

Officially Visits Restigouche-Transacts Important Business 
With Chief Commissioner LaBillois.

X. .1 OIL'S
Uverett.

’like convmiasionore of tiie General Pub
lic Hospital met yesterday afternoon and 
awarded the following contracts for the 
ensuing year: Beet and mutton, O Neill 
Brobliera; coal, R. P. & W. K Starr; 
trvtx-cries vegetables, oil and wood to 1. 
Collins & Co.; soap to M. & H. Gailag-her;

medical’ supplies-to btman 
flour and baking to David

:t
over short, easy 
cairy their own rigging over a long one 
They are equal to five lurlong brutes that 
for iso many years we pandered to in horse 
racing.

“The art of -training and riding a horse 
in a long distance race was almost lost, 
end everything on the English turf had be
come artificial. The result cf all this 
trcaitment is that we can now barely hold 
our own against the foreigner. We ought 
to endeavor to produce more horses of 
the American stamp, that are not ex
hausted for months by a single effort/*

races.
turn.

Races at Springhill. lie works. The premier took advantage 
of the new steamer service established 
between Campbellton anci Dalhouade and 
sailed to Gampbedllton by steamer Mary 
Odell, which is owned by the enterpris
ing film of A. &r.R. Loggie.

This year has 'seen the greatest catch 
of sailmcxn with nets known for some 
y cans on both sides of Bade Dee Chaleurs 
and t)he Reetigouche river.

The ladies of the Ohuroh of England 
realized $140 at their supper last night. It 
was a great success in every way.

Miss Mary Tapley, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Crockett here.

Dailhousie, N. B., June 28—(Special)— 
Premier Tweedie arrived here last night 
by accommodation train to pay Ree*ti- 
gouche county an official visit. He was 
met at the start ion by Hon. C. II. La- 
billois. During the evening he attended 
a tea given by the ladies of the Church 
of England, omd was given a hearty wel- 

When he entered the hall, the Dal- 
housie Band playing “Hail the Conquer
ing Hero Gomes.”

This morning, the provincial secretary 
made an examination of the county rec
ords and -transacted some important busi- 

witih the chief commissiooer of pub-

E. XL XX7citmore, of this city, went to 
Portland, Me., on Saturday, and a tele- 
gram was re.cived from him yesterday, Springhill Mines, N. S , July xtatinB that the man Who had died theie | ™ ,Sp^neMU, Saturday,
of sunatroke last week was G. B. Wet 
more, of this city. The deceased had gone 
to Portland and was working there. He
was a native of Klings county and leaves , n(;i prince........
a wiife, one son and one daughter in tills Ls-na Wlkcs...

The remains have been interred at | Queen F^h'on
Maud H.

- . Dr. Hell
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Soloman with Miss AJlaum..

Solomon, of Cape Town, are the guests Time—.0. 2.31. -31.
of Col. and Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Wei- 2.25 Class, Purse $300.
lington Row. They are on a pleasure tour 
around the world and Saturday arrived 
in the city from Boston, having reached rtijou 
there recently from Eng’and. When the R**-- 
different colonial contingents were at Cape Time—2.28,’2.’27%. 2.32.
Town Mr. Soloman (who holds there Uie Sprinyhlil Mines. July 1—Fully 2,000 people 
Massey-Ilarris agency) displayed excep- I witnessed the races here today, 
bionnl courtesy and gcneircsity to the cen- 
Uingent members.

Races at Springhill.

tii tigs and 
Roi .urtsoii ; 
Mitchell. June 29:

2.40 Closs, Purse $300. 1
The provincial board of directors for 

the National Assurance Association held 
a meothg in Palmer’s building, lVincess 
streel, yesterday afternoon, at 5 o’clock. 
The l'ciHirt sub minted by Managing Direc
tor R. H. Matson, of Toronto, showed 
that the business done by the company 
during the ]xu«t six months has been of a 
most encouraging nature, and that in com
parisons with die transactions rn tiie same 
periodxlast year, a marked increase is 
seen the meeting Provincial Mana
ger \V. Renton was among those pres 
ent. Airf1 Matson will leave tire city to
day for Quebec.

come
city. 
Portiand. degrees. Every one 

pitals were
industrial district of Kensington was 
baddy crippled, many of the establishments 
1 having to close down. Ait Cramps’ sthip- 

111 yard the prostrations were so numerous 
that tihe 5,000 men employed there were 
relieved from duty ait noon. At Bald
win’s locomotive works and numerous 
other places, scores of heat sufferers had 
to quit.

Toronto, July 1.—Min. and max. tem
peratures today were:

CANDY CONSOLIDATION.
ness

Three Firms Unite( forming a $1,000,000 

Company.
2 3 4
3 3 2 
5 4 3
4 6 5 HAVE GOOD PROSPECTS, BOURASSA TALKS AGAIN.

Boston, June 30.—The manufacturing
confectionary Aims of Fobes, Hayward & „ ... . - ..
Co., incorporated, of 50 Chardon aura et, Y. M, C. Av PlailS lOf Work 0T Next

STÏTcSS Season—Committees Organizing.

havlirr been tororporated under the laws Young Mens Ohmstaan Association have
5™ - 2.,, w*. -, SSP

ber. Several of the other committees will 
organize this week.

There is a larger force of active com
mitteemen than ever before and prospects 

bright for a large membership and a 
greater growth in every department, 

of Freed from the burden of debt, the direc
tors and committees are entering into the 
work with more heart.

The educational committee meets this 
week and will arrange details of the even
ing class work.

The physical culture committee 
thusiastic in their department. They pur
pose taking up ahhletios both outdoor and 
indoor. Good progress has already been 
made in securing material for a iootball 
team. During tne winter indoor competi
tions are to be carried on weekly, wind
ing up with a field day. An expert phy
sical director is to bo employed and corre
spondence is now going on for a man.

A conference on the religious work will 
be conducted by Fred B. Smith, of New 
York, in September. F’ollowing that the 
Bible study committee are arranging for 
a Bible institute covering a weke’s study 
by one of the most eminent Bible teach
ers on the continent. The Sunday after
noon committee is laying plans lor much 
larger men's meetings than have ever been 
held hen.

J.n social lines there also promises to be 
More attention

This Time He is on the Subject of 
Annexation, and American Capital.

2.30 Class, Purse $300.
The Rev. Joseph Yazbok, a Syrian 

Driest, arrived Thursday evening from 
Boston, Mam., to held a scries oi special 
services for the Syrian colony here. Father 
Yazbok is a native of Syria, who was sent 
out to America for special missionary 
work among the Syrian people. The rev
erend gentleman te eorated ma-s yeAer- 
day morning at S a. m. in the cathelra 
in‘the Syrian language, wluc.i is a ihalert 

the Arabic, and will i.ave similar ser
vies tins morning and tomorrow morn
ing ait the same hour. He will leave here 

8 Monday for F,edcnctcn for snmlar 
n.irixec There aie about 6'J Synans who 
1 . |L si Joint their headiiuarters, but 
tbev are "coming and going in the course 
of-the r woilc in selling go ds tlirougnou- 
the province. ________

Lowest. Highest..2111 
.13 5
. 3 2 2 4
. 4 4 4 2
. 6 5 3 3

Bertha .. ....................................... .............
Sixteen boys and two girls from the I q^^Fashion.. . . ........................

Industrial homes, Park Row, Bristol, who Wilkes.....................................
were passengers by the wrecked steamer SunolLusitania, arrived in the city yesterday I Timo-2.28, 2.2»%. «.29A. 2.3. A. 
morning from St. John’s, Nfld., and were 
taken in charge by James Y Lantalum, 
immigration agent, lie sent them to t'l,e Bowen.
Seaman’s Mission, where they spend their gnimont.....................................
time nn singing hymns and relating the ex- Rock Fa™ ' i'H i bo"periences of the wreck of the steamer. The Time-2.23%, 2.20%, 2.22, 2.30. 
girls were taken to the girls' home on w . , . p
I’russelfl street. The boys will have a I Woodstock Races, 
ride round the city tomorrow and on Tues
day will leave for their new homes in the 
upper provinces.

746 Winnipeg............
Port Arthur.. .
Toronto...............
Kingston............
Montreal............
Quebec..............
Halifax..............

74
93 London, July 1.—J. Henri Bomasea, 

who is a member of the Dominion parlia
ment and was for some years director o£ 
La Revue Canadienne, has arrived in Lon
don for a holiday. To a representative 
of the Daily News he said:

“American capital is spreading around 
tihe lakes, up the rivers and along the rail
way systems. It is breaking down the 
barrier between Canada and the United 
States. The Americans are not conquer
ing us but they are buying us up. • When 
this is accomplished it will only need a 
slight political difference with the home 
government and the annexation movement, 
now dead,"will revive.

“Then you will have to lcok not to the 
half Americanized business men of To
ronto, but to Frencili-Chnadiane, who have 
saved Canada for you more than once end 
may save it again unless you hopeleeely 
alienate us.”

90
80 $1,000,000.

The purpose of consolidation is not in 
the nature of a trust, so the officers say.

the manuiac-

Free-For-All, Purse $300. 84
84

but rather to systematize 
ture and distribution of products, in doing 
which it will be possible to curtail some 
of the expenses and to also increase the 
trade. Eventually the various lines 
manufacture will probably be so system
atized that all the finest grades of goods, 
chocolates, bon-bons, and the like, may be 
made under one roof to supply the odm- 
jiany's entire trade, with lozengers and 
stamped goods made at another factory, 
and penny lines ait a third place. The 
new company will have iits main business 
offices at the present Chase factoiy on 
Congress street.

Officers elected are: President, Edwin 
F. }-'<>bi-s; vice-president, Frank E. Clark; 
treasurer, F. H. Woodward; assistant 
treasurer, Charles A. Mayo; secretary, 
Fred R. Hayward.

dr
1 LIGHTNING NIEES are

ELEVEN BOYS,Oil at^the**park'today!"under ^rae^management^f

trains were run from \Voodstock, bringing 
a large number of visitors.

The following is a summary of the races.

Were in Bathing, and Hied to Shel
ter When Storm Came.

are en-
Tuesday.

In the sham fight of No. 2 company 
Arti.lery yo-tiiday tiie Br.tish oa; .timed
Uhe Boers at South Bay after manoeuver- . D blk m> j A Dewitt, Presque
ing until 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Igjc ’ ........’.....................................

------------- Edward C," b g, Burton Clark, Centre-
The Halifax Banking Commny has de- ^le' ÿ " h 'sm'lih.' 'i^teriUc.'.' . 

dividend ot three and a halt per Time—2.54%. 2.57.

v, Bendiet. D. D., died at an 
Allies meaning alter a long ill;

born in Iielaml 85 
to t':i3 city as pas-

Rcv. Janies 
earl}' hour 
ness.

Farmers’ Race. Purse $u00. Chicago, July 1—Crowded in a litrtle 
iihanrty, ten boys and young men and one 
older man met instant dearth by lightning 
today. Thay had left their fish lines and 
sought shelter from a fierce thunderstorm. 
Ten minutes later their bodies lay with 
•twisted and tangled limbs.

Oppressed by the extreme heart the boys 
had gone in bathing. XX’ihen the radii be
gan to fall and it became evident a severe 
electrical trtoa'in was coining, they rushed 
to a shelter they had built on the pier. 
YY’illic Anderson, 12 years old, was the 
only survivor of tiie shock which followed 
a moment later. To the policeman he gave 
a bare idea of the hoiiTi.ble ending to an 
hour's sport, and then faiinted. He was 
carried to a nearby house where medical 
assistance was rendered. The fatal stroke 

the most powerful seen here in years. 
The pier was demolished, giting the boys 

the sligh-tesi; chance of escape. In age 
the victims ranged from 12 to 25 years.

A policeman, attracted to the pier by 
the cracking timbers, found it impossible 
to rescue any o<f the victims. Idle heavy 
t ini tiers of the pier had been shattered 
and the whole structure toppled into the 
water. He hurried to a patrol box and 
called for assistance. Nearly half an hour 
elapsed before aid arrived. Tihe work of 
recovering the bodies was extremely diffi
cult but finally all >vere cairied ashore.

]>. lknnct w~is
yc irs aab a° Presbyterian dirndl 
S“itüt. He married Mias Jane 

« of l.elan.1- He leaves two sons, 
re • ’ ltenue* chief cloi'k customs, Gtlaavi, 
•*' ' . Benmct, at present in the Yukon,

S:«*4trs. John A. Book, 
'^o; Mrs. XV. S. Gar,hier, <rf Mon- 
' Mrs. J. E. 11. McOrraly, of Chare 

..town; Mis. XV. S. Sixrers, of Foit 
WirlLld. and Mrs. George Xonng, matron 
' I , provincial asylum here. He ic
* irrel from tihe ministry a nu mirer ot years
* ..ml has oceupie.l tihe lKM.hmn of e vil 
a^° . examiner for this ili.tric.. His

'-'till will l>e heniril tliruughout Canaila 
dC"1 sin,ere regret.

.111
..222
..333

olartxl a 
cent, for the current half year. EDUCATION IN MILLT0WN.

2.50 Class. Purse $100.
.111

4 2 2
During tihe electrical storm early on Sat- 1 wanda, Charles Rideout, Houlton..., 

urday inoming the house of John Nick- L Gertie Glen, John Tribe, Woodcock, arson, Goshen! Kings county, «as struck Brawn Dick, J XV Gallagher. Woml- 2 $ . 

with lightning and Mr. Nickeivon, wli° Cimlereïlà, N D Lester, Woodstock... 3 4 4 
was in lied", rendered unoon-emus. He is Time—2.31Î4, 2.29, 2.29%.
still voiy ill but his recovery is very ,,, class Purgc $125.
probnb'e. The dog, which was in another 

of the house, was billed.

BOUND OVER IN $2,600. Miilflitown, N. B., June 28—In the Hi'gh 
scrtiool closing exercises here today the 
following programme was carried out, re
flecting credit on Principal Sutherland and 
staff: *li

..............Mrs. Sutherland
.Finances Agnes Ooughlia

:
Kennebunk Man Will Go Before Grand Jury 

—Has Some Charges to Make.

Snco, Me., July 1-^In the municipal 
court today, probable cause was found 
against Horace E. Kimball, of Kenne
bunk, who was arraigned on the charge 
of assaulting Mrs. Abbie J. Newcomb, an 
elderly woman, of Kennebunk, and he 
was bound over in the sum of $2,600 for 
Hiis appearance before the grand jury at 
the September term of the Supreme 
court, lie obtained bail.

It is stated that Kimball will now pre
fer charges against George Nqwcomb, of 
Kennebunk, who, he alleges, fired four pis
tol Shots at him on the might of the al
leged assault, one of tihe bullets taking 
effect in Kimballs thigh. It is under
stood that Newcomb will claim that he 
fired tihe shots in self defence.

Officer Daviis, of Kennebunk, testified 
today that tihe respondent told him that 
'he wished he had killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcomb.

March .. ..
Salutatory ..
Heroes and Hero XVorehip...................

..............................Lulu Marion Murray
Books and Reading..John Patrick Cosgrove 

Miss A. Albee

Jerry. D M Colwell, Bristol.. ... • 1 2 11 
Ben P, John A Gentle, Woodstock.. 2 12.

The Nova Scot id Steel Oom.pa.ny has £^,0„diJ j^ob"ww,"Houito:nX 4 4 4 4 
pan-red out of existence, and in its place Time—2.36, 2.38, 2.34%, 2.40.
arose tiie Nova Scotia Steel ami Goal Com
pany. This was accomplished at a niect-

of the directors of the Nova Scotia Dora........
S'edl Company ye-itcirday. One of the Diamond..
Wt acts of the Nova Scotia Steel Com- 2.2S. w .
nanv ilirectora was to declare a dividend The judges were XV. B. Belyea, wooi- 
oMper cent, for six months on the pro- slock, slart^E. &To=d. SL****; «; 
i'erred st x-k. The capital of the Nova ,fou^,ton Houlton, J. S. Leighton, jr„ Wood- 
Svohia Steel a-Id Goal Uomimny is $9,500,- aux.k.

'j he directors of the Nova Scotia 
elected without

room

considerable advajnee. 
will be given to recreative features. Two 
committees, the reception and tihe enter
tainment, will have charge of this depart
ment.

The finance committee has its second 
meeting today. They will report encour
aging response to the letter sent out with 
the annual reports recently, asking for 
contmued and imoieased help in view of a 
larger work. Quite a number are increas
ing their subscriptions.

wifh
2.22 Class, Pur-sc $160. Solo

Monday.
At a meeting of the Drug Clerks Asso- 
, 1 i vote of thanks was extended to

fpa V Barker & Sons and The S. MeDiar- 
4 ■. Ltd., for financial assistance ,n
H,1,1.',. «tiling and organization.

xx’alsh, a l>oy 14 years old, had 
f hi:s arms badlv injured in Murray 

°nVre^>rv’s mill Saturday. At the hos- 
& i it wa® feared at first tilmt amputa- 
l,,la lvmlM be necessary, but the injuretl 
member will be saved.

The Land of the Maple.........................
....John Stanley Smiley 
. ,. ..Annie Edna Hill
................Aubrey Dewar
.Georgia Caroline Haley

1 1 1
2 2 2 
3 3 3

was

Friendship .. .
Solo..................
Perseverance ..
The Beauties of'Nature ...................

....................... Sara Copeland McKenzie
The Effects of Climate on Civilizaitioa

............................ Fred Geddie Murray
.Mrs. A. McGoldrick

not

«W.
Steed Company xvere 
change as director» of the nexv company.

St. Stephen Track.
st- ^rP/k

number. The Judges were G. XX. 
or Boston: Mayor Murehie and L. 

llg, of St. Stephen. J E. Osborne, 
starter ; F. J. Waurson, 1- rod. Mo.Nlchol, 
of St. Stephen, and Attorney Campbell trmu 
Lihcrryfield, Me., as timers; XV. L. H. U-rim

Solo
Honor Waits at Labors Gates......... .

...........................Martha Agnee Osborne
.Abbie Beatrice Moniaon 
.............. Inspector Carter

Marquant! Sl Co.’s Liabilities.races at 
a large 
Leavitt, 
XV. You

The passengers and officials who are 
travelling ox-er the C. P. R. report that 
there arc very fexv men at work on the 
Atlantic division. Any men xvho are ol>-

Nexv York, June 30.—An expert account
ant is at xvork on the books of Henry 
Mttrquand & Go. for the purpose of find
ing out the extent of their liabilities and 
assets. Frank Sullivan Smith, the as
signee said that in all probability no 
schedule could be filed or any statement 
made for several days.

Mr. Smith declined to make an esti
mate of the assets and liabilities of the 
firm, saying that he xvxas not yet in a posi 
tion to. do so. When asked in regard to 
a report to the effect that the liabilities 
would reach_$8.000,900, he said thait he did 
not believe they xvould come anyxvhere 
near such a figure. _ __

Valedictory 
Address ..
Presentation of diplomas.....................

.................Mrs. W. J. GrahamI 1 n Ryan, an old resident of St. John, 
•' i at the Mater Misericardiac Home 

‘l,e lav lie had reached the advanced 
S'tl"f four score years arid is survived by 

° and a daughter. The former is Jere- 
yap1 letter carrier.

Senator Kyle.
Aberdeen, S. IX, July L—Senator Kyle 

died at 6.05 o’clock this evening.
St. Paul, Minn., July 1—Senator Kyle 

stricken at his home at Alxerdeen

mer. secretary.
The 2.27 class was 

Rich at the pole. This being tiie first race 
in this vicinity for this mare, much specula
tion was indulged in as to her Qualities. 
The first heat proved her a good one. 
O’Connell got a little the best of the start 
and finished the half ahead in 1.16: but Bella 
took the leal at the first turn in the last 
half and won the heat in 2.2C%, with O’Con- 

The others as shown in the

called first with Bella Glass Ode.................. ................. ....................
The address of Inspector Carter was 

practical and helpful, forming the 
feature of the occasion. The gathering 
wa6 held in the Presbyterian church and 
a-titended by nearly 500 people. The town 
is to be congratulated on its excellent staff 
of teachers and on rthe practical interest 
dit takes in educational affairs. Ten pupils 
completing grade XI of the High school 
course in a small town is not common.

thetained for the purpose of working on 
sections are picked up in the cities and as 
a rule do not remain long in their posi
tions. The fanners along the line strong- 

the men who have gone out

The name of Miss Lisa Blood good, 
daughter of Mr. Delevan Bloodgood, U. 
S. N., a resident of 'Brooklyn and a prom
inent Lake George cottager, is mentioned 
in a recent number of tihe New York Her
oic! as receiving final honors, and also the 
degree of ba.lhelor of aits in tihe exercises 
of Columbia and Barnard Go1 lege. Mi-s 
Bloodgood has for some years been a stu
dent at Barnard College.

mostage 
a s™* 
mi a’ fR’

M „,ria«e took place Smhirday inorn- 
,J1,l\nïe I evidence of the bride’s motlhor, 

big al , K igy ht. Partaivk steçet, of btr 
VhH , , J, Mi«^ B^e 1’olev, to Mr. YVm 

< j"'"i 'IniieElv. Box- Dr. Read 1» f inned 
OT«noiiy- Many liaadaome gifto xvere
:ved. ~ _

was
about ten days ago. Ills health has not 
been robust for a year or so. His relapse 
today was not expcHlcd, however.

ly support
on strike. From the railway authorities 
it U difficult to obtain definite informa
tion regarding he strike. The travellers 
who arrive from points on the Atlantic 
division freely discuss the condition of the 
road and also the fact that regular section 
men are not at work.

nell second.
summary. ,

Three horses appeared in the 2.oh class, 
with Lobenn at the pole, but Chetah Maid 
raptured it art. the first turn, keeping it for 
three-quarters. This heat was closely con
tested, the throe being bunched nearly the

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ouikshank re
tire Prince Rupertyesterday by 

from their wedding tour.
•turned
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BULL STOCKS.WHEN TO IRRIGATE.32*^ NAILS.

Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 di 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 0 ,*» o 064
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0 “™<j 00

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint ~
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb.
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

St. John Markets.
Country Market—Wholesale.Great Convenience In AH Cattle 

Breeding Establishments.
Probably most of the stocks now In 

nse at cattle breeding establishments In 
the central west were patterned after 
the one built at Shadeland by the late 
Adam Earl, says The Breeder’s Ga
zette. Such stocks are a very great 
convenience if not a necessity at all 
breeding establishments where the bull 
Is accorded proper care. We reproduce 
cut and description of the Shadeland 
stocks as furnished by Mr. Earl:

“I send herewith sketch and dimen
sions of our stocks. We have used them 
with all our bulls, including The Grove 
III and many of the cows, and they 
work perfectly. The timber is pine or 
hemlock, except the floor, which is of 
oak plank four Inches thick. This gives 
a solid foundation to stand on, and in 
some cases you can trim the feet to ad
vantage while the animal is standing 
on the floor. The side timbers D should 
also be of oak. You will notice it ex
tends beyond the frame and that there 
are three holes bored through it. This

5 ■▼ear Irrigator should Feel Arowud 
end Find Out For Himself.

The question when to irrigate is 
bo closely related to the water supply 
and its consumption that It merits 
careful consideration. The time to irri
gate depends largely on the crop, the 
weather conditions and the soil. Over 
a large part of Wyoming, where mead
ows are Irrigated for the production 
of hay, it is the common practice to 
turn the water on the land Just as 
early in the spring as it can be run 
through the ditches. Ordinarily the 
water is placed on the meadows about 
the middle of April and runs continu
ously until about the middle of July, 
being turned off only long enough be
fore mowing to allow the land to dry 
out so the water will not Interfere 
with the work of haymaking. This 
time varies In different places from 
one day to two weeks before mowing 
begins. One farmer has stated that 
he turns the water off his inflows 
the day before he begins to cut the 
grass and depends upon the land dry
ing rapidly enough so the moisture will 
not Interfere with curjng the hay, and 
another explained that he had obtain
ed a mowing machine which would cut 
right along under six inches of water.

Various reasons are given for turn
ing the water on the meadows as early 
as possible. A ranchman who raises 
excellent crops of hay on the Laramie 
plains states that the water draws the 
frost out of the soil, softening the land 
so the grass can make an early start 
and produce larger growth than where 
naturally held back by the cold weath
er. Another ranctiman near Laramie 
soys: “Where the soil Is covered with 
alkali, and practically all the land here 
is alkali land, the white Incrustations 
of salts Interfere with the growth of 
grass and keep the land cold by re
flecting the sun’s rays. If the water 
can be run over the land enough to 
wash off the alkali or dissolve it and 
carry it into the soil, the grass thick
ens up and makes a good crop.” What
ever the reason, it is evident that the 
ranchmen of Wyoming, as a rule, be
lieve In Irrigating native hay land as 
cariy and as long as possRfle, and all 
use the most water whejlthe largest 
amounts can be obtai 
streams, which Is during May and 
June. /

The time to Irrigate cultivated crops 
cannot be definitely stated. Absolute
ly no working rule has been discover
ed. Up to the present time farmers 
have generally applied water through 
judgment born of long experience 
rather than through an Intelligent con
ception of the needs of the plant Of
ten the one who irrigates cannot ex
plain clearly how he knows his crop Is 
In need of water. To the uninitiated 
the crop may be apparently thriving 
and the need of water seemingly re
mote when the farmer turns on a 
head of water and does not rest day or 
night till all bis lp,nd has been water
ed. Evidence of his correct judgment 
is forthcoming lta the large yields 
which fill his granaries and root cel
lars. Some say that plants do not 
need irrigating until they show signs 
of wilting, but ■ for most plants this 
would be waiting'too long. The crop 
would never fully recover its strength 
and vigor. This rule may be applied 
to corn, however# which is ordinarily 
said not to be suffering so long as the 
wilted leaves straighten out at night. 
Some farmers will inform you that 
they discover when water Is needed by 
the color of the plant, but this Is not 
an altogether safe guide, for color is 
influenced by so ' many other condi
tions that it cannot ho relied upon as 
an index to the need of water. More 
Intelligent farmers will probably ex
plain that they have examined their 

• soil and know from experience that 
when it reaches a certain condition of 
dryness their crops will soon suffer 
unless water is supplied. Dr. Hilgard 
of the California experiment station 
states that this questioning of the soil 
Is the only accurate way to tell when 
irrigating should he done.—B. C. Buf
fer™.

6

ft»»»»»»♦»» » Beef (butchers) per earoaw*. 0»05 
Beet (country) per qr .. .. ~ 0.03
Bacon (smoked) rolls..............0.13
Bacoo (smoked) breakfast 0.13
Butter (tubs) .. — .
Butter (lump).............
Butter (rolls) .. ..
Beets, per doz............
Buckwheat meal, per cwt . 
Chickens, per pair .. .. *.
Calf skins...................
Carrots, per doz .. .. 
cabbage, per doz.. ..
Fowl, per pair..............
Hams (smoked).............
tildes, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per lb.. ». ..
Eggs.................................
Lard................................
Lamb skins................. .
Lettuce, per doz .. ..
Mutton, per carcass .. .
Pork, per bbl.....................
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Parsnips, per bbl.............
Shoulder (smoked) .. ..
Socks, per doz...................
Turnips, per doz..............
Veal, per carcass.............
Radish, per doz.................
Celery, per doz ..<............
Parsley, per doz.............
Mint, per tioz .
Cucumber, per 
Rhubarb, per cwt

: to 0.08 
M o.ot
“ 0.14 
" 0.14
" 0.18 
“ 0.1S 
” 0.20 
“ 0.70 
“ 1.60 
“ o.so 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.14 
" 0.06 
" 0.11 
“ 0.12 
" 0.14 
“ 0.16 
" 0.40 
“ 0.07 
'* 18.00

positions, F°R j 
pancies. : woman, i

BY
I * * .... 0.15 

.... 0.16 
.. 0.18HE KNOWS LEANS. 064IWOMAN. 0.00

1.35All tfce Latest Notions About Them 
by an Ohio Grower.

The old saw “Too poor to raise 
beans” Is usually associated with the 
Idea that the bean crop can be made a 
last resort on wornout soil and that, 
other crops falling, beans may be plant
ed. So they may, but only In excep
tional Instances and under extraor-

0.50AND 0.10
..............0.00

...............1.00: 80.60 r lb.0.14
0.05

0 5.... 0.09 
..........0.10but wLU keep an indefinite time. To one 

glass of Valter add a generous spoonful of 
the vinegar.

Sarsaparilla syrup is one of the favorites 
on the list. To make it takes one-half 
pound of Spanish sarsaparilla; boil in two 
gallons of water four hours. Add e tough 
water to make one gallon ; then add eight 
pounds of sugar and five ounces of tartaric 
acid; mix thoroughly, boil two or three 
minutes and bottle. Two tablespoonfuls 
of this syrup is added to a glass of soda 
water. ,

Home Table Hints.
[We have now reached the mackerel sea-

0 440.13 0 44
0 150.10

00.26Bern again, and the fish ia onq esteemed by 
both high and low, rich and poor. The 
rich sat it on account of its rich and de
sirable flavor; the poor because in- its tea- 
son it is cheap. If you get tired of fried 
or broiled mackerel try one of the follow
ing recipes. None of them arp difficult to 
prepare, and they will furnish a desirable 
change from other methods of cooking.

Mackerel broiled a la maitre d’hote!: It 
hmst not be washed, when intended to be 
broiled. Empty and wipe it well; open 
the back, and pot ipto it a little salt and 
oil; broil it on a gentle fire; turn it over 
on both sides, and also on the back; with 
the point of your knife try if it ie done, 
by detaching the bone from the flesh; 
send it up with a maitre d’hotel melted, 
in a boat; when you wish to eat them very 
good, and have the taste of the fish, they 
must not be washed; only pull out the 
gills and empty the intestines; then wipe 
them dean and dry them with a damp 
cloth; next make an incision on the back, 
put over them some salt and pepper, and 
a drop of sweet oil, to prevent them from 
Sticking to the grid ion ; broil them well 
and then prit into the back some butter, 
kneaded with chopped parsley, pepper, 
salt and lemon, etc., as directed above.

Fillets of mackerel a la Ste. Menhoult: 
Take the fillets of three mackerel, cut each 
fillet into two; pare them equally, season 
them with pepper and «rit; then take the 
yolks sf two eggs, beat thpm well, and rub 
the fillets over with the brush; dip them 
first into crumbs of bread, next into 
clarified butter, and then into crumbs of 
bread again; broil them of a nice color, and 
serve them up en miroton with a white 
sharp sauce in the middle.

Fillets 
d’hotel:

. .'. 0.66 

.... 0.00dinarily favoring conditions would the 
crop be worth the harvest and thrash
ing.

1 90
“ 1.500.76

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

0.00 
■■ 0.10 
“ i.UO 
•• 0.60 
“ 0.08

1.00
. 0.08It Is true that beans may he grown 

on certain soils that are low in fertility
0 95 to 1 001.75
0 55 to 0 600.60

0.06
“ 0.21)0.26 25 to 4 50” 1.00
“ C 30

0.80
. .. 0.00
. .. 0.00

to 3 00
*• 0 20 75 to 3 00

doz . 0.00 “ 0.80
0.00 ’’ 0.00*6 to 3 50

To Wash Real Lace.
Duchess pain* or any real lace may be 

Cleaned by washing it carefully in tepid 
water with line soap, rinsing well and 
pirating it carefully while wet on a board 
covered with flannel. An iron Should not 
be allowed to touch this lace and the 
points must be pinned very carefully to 
keep ithe pattern true and even. If it be
comes dry before it is pinned, moisten 
with a damp sponge and let the lace dry 
thoroughly before removing it. By care
ful handling the lace may be made to look 
as good as new.

ex ship, delv'd 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 8 50

ln<ex car ex atm 
25 19 75 
75 18 25 
75 18 25 
25 14 50 
50 14 75
104 oo n 
18 00 21lb

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
P E.I prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white, ,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per lb

FISH.

Springhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggine 
Jogging Nut 
Fobndry,
Broken, ucr ton
Egg
Stove (ni 
Chestnut

LUMBER
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

do
do to

50 to 
50 to 
00 to

ao
do

to
25 to

to2422 to11411• 'T—
DEHORNING STOCKS.

Is to bring the foot back as follows: 
Buckle a strap around the toot Just 
aboyé the hoof, after the animal Is 
drawn up, and bring the rope through 
one of these holes. This will bring the 
foot on top of D, and It can be tied 
there and the bottom of the foot pared 
off as much as necessary.

“In the octagon roller are hooks to 
which the chains are fastened, and two 
holes are bored in the roller to hold 
Iron rods used in turning the roller and 
drawing the animal up. The chains 
are ordinary trace chains, five on each 
side. The belt Is made with an Iron rod 
on each end one Inch in diameter, and 
the belt Is fastened around this with 
chains attached to rods. Use heavy 
leather. The drawing shows the front 
of stock. The round sticks ZZ are re
movable from the top. Usually take 
out one until the animal is led in and 
placed and then put the other one in, 
thus making the head secure. There is 
only one timber across the rear end of 
the stock, as shown by C.

“It is a good idea to let the animal 
stand awhile in the stocks before draw
ing him up, and the time can be util
ized in trimming off the ends of the 
hoofs with a'chlsel. The tools we use 
are a heavy mallet, an Inch and a quar
ter chisel and two crooked knives (right 
and left), such as blacksmiths use. 
Tire bottoms of the feet often require 
attention, and this can be done best by 
swinging the animal up aud drawing 
the feet back and using the crooked 
knives. The dimensions of timbers are 
as follows: A—6 by 6 inches by 7 feet G 
inches. B—6 by 6 Inches by 9 feet 1% 
fhches. C—0 by 6 Inches by 4 feet 10’/j
I dishes. D—4 by 4 Inches by 9 feet 1 
Inch. E—6 by 6 inches by G feet 8% 
Inches. F—4 by 4 Inches by 2 feet 
X—Octagon roller, 0 feet 6 inches long, 
8 Inches diameter. Size of belt, 2 feet
II inches by 5 feet 3 inches. Length 
of chains, 3 feet 5 inches (five chains). 
Z—Round oak sticks, 1% inches in di
ameter by 3 feet~8 inches in length (15 
inches apart)). Distance between D 
and B (base) is 7 inches.”

80 to 10 
00 to
25 *ft
25 to 5 50 '

094
1212 i7565
GO50

0 02Fashion Notes.
Grass color parasols are made over color 

whidh shows through.
Panne satin, liberty satin and Louieine 

silk sashes with double hem-stitched ends, 
or elaborately figured with field flowers 
and fringed on the ends are worn by 
young giris, with hair ribbons to match-

Stockings of finest white silk or lisle 
thread are worn with white gowns.

Jeweled roses m all colors are a Par
isian fancy in hair ornaments.

If.iir receivers made of linen and fash
ioned in cornucopia shape with the aid of 
buttons are among the novelties.

The prettiest sleeve links are in the 
form of a lozenge.

White voile with hemstitched edge of 
colored batiste and embroidery above, in 
design of violets or rosebuds is one of 
the newest maternais.

One-button gloves, usually of suede, are 
worn with fussy sleeves.

Buttons of smoked pearl, mother of 
pearl and imitation colored stones of var
ious kinds now appear with an applique 
in the form of a delicate tracery in gilt, 
silver or aluminum.

Very large buttons are seen on the 
latest driving gloves.

Chantilly lace, very fine and gossamer- 
tike vails the floral sprays and clusters 
cm some of the daintiest creations of mil
linery.

3Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
“ larger, “ 

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 

erring, Shelburne, No 1,

Shad hf- 
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

i 4EFFECT OF FERTILIZER O:,' VÇANSV
with a limited degree of success. But 
the yield and the profitable returns will 
always be found limited by tlieamoqnt 
of readily available plant food obtain
able by the feeding plant. To illus
trate the food requirements of the bean 
plant, an Ohio Farmer correspondent 
gives results of experiments in grow
ing navy or pea beaus In a clay field 
so poor that even the Canada thistles 
In it were puny and undersized.

Group No. 1 represents the product 
harvested and thrashed from a certain 
measured length of row on a plot 
manured with a complete commercial 
fertilizer said to contain In a high 
grade form the three principal ele
ments of fertility in the following pro
portions; Nitrogen, In sulphate of am
monia and organic forms, three-fourths 
to 144 per cent; phosphoric acid, avail
able In the form of dissolved bone, 5 
to 6 per cent, and potash, actual, 144 
to 2 per cent. It was applied at the 
rate of 500 pounds per acre at the time 
of drilling with the pea and bean at
tachment on the potato planter direct
ly along the row of seed, being mixed 
with the soil by an attachment on the 
machine. This plot also had an appli
cation, given at three different times 
during the season,. of nitrate of soda 
at the rate of 800 pounds per acre, the 
first dressing being made after the 
beans were well up and growing at the 
rate of 100 pounds per acre.

Group No. 2 represents the product 
from a row on a plot receiving the ap
plication of commercial fertilizer alone, 
together with the addition of humus 
In the form of leaf and straw mold.

Group No. 3 Is the product from an 
exactly equal length of row on a plot 
Immediately adjoining the first two 
that had received no fertilizer, manure 
or added humus of any kind.

The soil for beans should be light, 
loose, loamy or “fluffy” naturally or 
made so by humus artificially supplied 
to produce such conditions. Any mark
ed acidity of the soil should be remov
ed by the application of lime.

The field should have sufficient drain
age to prevent water from remaining 
1Ù any considerable quantity on the 
surface of the ground after heavy 
rains.

li

of mackerel «ratez a la maitre 
Take the fiBete of three mackerel, 

B ifl two, mark them in a saute 
h sonne melted hotter, salt and 
at dinner tune sauté them on both

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
Black, 16*s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’e,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt]
Patna,
Seeta,

cut 1from ourBan 4PfPPer;
■idea; when they are done, drain, take 
off the blue skin; dish, and mask them 
[with the maitre .d’hotel.

Pineapple syrup is delicious made after 
these directions: Peel and grate two fige 
ripe pineapples, prit thé frtiit with two- 
thirds its weight in sugar in a stone jar 
and place in the refrigerator or a cool 
place over night. Next morning boil the 
mixture slowly for an hour, strain and 
afterwards follow th# same directions as 
for making strawberry syrup. When 
bottled the pineapple syrup should he kept 
in a cool place.

Cherry syrup may be added to the family 
Store by taking a couple of pounds of tart 
cherries of good flavor and, after stoning 
and crushing, letting them steep in a quart 
of boiling water, 
the mixture boil, 
three hours Strain and mix with a boiling 
syrup made from two pounds of water and 
two pounds of sugar. Put in glass jars 
and seal tightly.

For those Who like the flavor of oatmeal 
(water a pleasant kimpie drink may be pre
pared by putting into a large pitcher a 
quarter of a cup of oatmeal, half cupful of 
granulated sugar and half a lemon cut in 
shi es. Add a gallon of boiling water, stir
ring until the sugar is dissolved. When 
cool place on the ice. Fruit vinegars sub
stituted for the lemon impart an agreeable 
flavor, and barley in place of the oatmeal 
makes a drink that many find very palat
able.

Raspberry vinegar makes a delicious 
summer drink. To four quarts of red rasp
berries put enough good cidet1 vinegar to 
cover and let stand in stone jar 24 hogi-s; 
scald and Strain; add one pound of sugar 
to pint of juieç; boil 20 minutes and
bottle. 3jt tony be used at, once if desired.

0
LUMBER.

00 1 75 to 
0 40 to 

00 to

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

0
o

to. 00
00 to Î 00 
X) toWSO 
X) to 024

toSUGAR.
50 to65Grarulated, bbi 

Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl. 
Sx C. bbl.

to50
i. d i. d10

90
06Paris lumps, Ions 

Pulverized,
Hint* for Campers.

Don’t forget soap to wash dishes.
Don’t pack the dishes away in cases. 

Leave them in the air and sunlight.
JJan’t forgot the matches with which to 

light the fire. Better have a water-proof 
matchbox.

Don’t forget to add sail* to the water 
when you want to boil anything.

Don’t forget, if you want to fry any
thing, that the pan and fat should be 
smoking hot before you put in the ar
ticle.

Don’t forget fiab will not keep unless it 
is Cleaned.

You oan keep butter by packing it in a 
can, tying a piece of rope to the handle 
arid letting it down in a spring. If there 
ia no spring near the camp, bury it in the 
sand under waiter.

You can usé condensed milk by thin
ning it with water, if you are unable to 
procure fresh.

Yon can toast your fish and not your 
face by notching a stick at one end. Put 
the handle of your pan in the slit and 
lash itihe two together with cord.

OILS • tO to 42 6 steam 
45 to 48 9care not to let 

e end of two or
taking 
At th

American Water White, 
Iect A, gal.

Canadian Water White 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star, y.

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. I lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Bermuda Onions, crate

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-
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164 Can Literature Be Taught.
8885

82 85
Since Dogberry’s famous discovery that 

reading and writing come by nature there 
has been no more startling declaration in 
connection with the subject of the culti
vation of literature tl;an that just made 
by Andrew Lang—that it is impossible and 
therefore useless to teach literature. Ac
cording to this bookman and critic, “one 
is born either to appreciate literature or 
to dislike it, and teaching makes no diff
erence.”

Were the great authors, the masters -of 
the art of letters, taught to write? WJmt 
school claims Shakespeare, Milton, Jjjyk- 
ens or Tennyson? None of these, 
of scores of otilers that might be ififltod, 
was taught literature, runs Mr. Lang's 
argument, hence the universities and col
leges and academies of our day need not 
trouble themselves about the cultivation 
of literary taste. Their neglect of letters 
produces no harm, and their attention 
thereto would do the world little good.

Of course, it is not to be supposed for 
a moment that Mr. Lang would apply the 
same logic to natural science, political 
economy, mathematics, history, geography 
or languages. Presumably he would de
mur even to Dogberry’s dictum, and, by 
way of foundation for the tilings enumera
ted, teach reading and writing. Is, then, 
literature in a category of its own? In 
what sense is the proposition to be un
derstood that literature cannot be taught? 
It is true that poète and dramatists and 
novelists, and even critics, are bom,' not 
made. No amount of knowledge will make 
a shallow mind! subtle and profound, a na
tural fool wise and philosophical, or a 
common-place, dull man brilliant, wittÿ 
and inspired. If this is all Mr. Lang 
means to say he lias moat singularly fail
ed to express his thought—which fact he 
may cite aa another illustration of the 
truth that literature cannot be taught.

If he means nothing more, he is trying 
to burst an open door. Who supposes tlia t 
great writers can be made to order? 91,G 
phrase that “the fityle is the "mail” ha” 
been quoted so often that no paradoxic- 
paraphrase of it ia necessary. Mr- Lar. 
evidently means that appreciation, com
prehension of literature cannot be taught 

that literary taste cannot be cultivated. 
And this by no mean» obvious. It is, in 
fact, contrary 'to observation and expel*' 
enee, contrary- to the admissions of fine 
writers like .Stevenson and Pater and even 
of superb writers like Raskin.

As for the ordinary “intelligent reader,” 
literature is the only tiling that teaches 
him to appreciate literary art. He reads, 
compares, sees the opinions of critics, 
masters Ithe touchstones of literary criti
cism and gradually acquires a tolerably 
elevated tadte. He may begin by reading 
■the “shilling shockers,” but he ends by 
lilting and honestly appreciating Meredith 
and Janies and Ibsen and Tolstoi. And 
hoyv is the taste for good music developed 
if not simply and solely by frequent hear
ing of the masterpieces? The appreciation 
of literature and art is taught all the time, 
though without system or plan. Why 
should not the schools do something to 
Isysteirialtiize this teaching ? England is’ 
far behind the United States in this mat
ter, but even wth us there is 
provement—Chicago Post.
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WASHING SHEEP. 80

Hensons For the Discontinuance of 
This Practice.

W. N. Cowden of Ohio, discussing the 
subject of washing sheep in The Na
tional Stockman, arrives at this conclu

es
12
094
11

CR0UPY COUGHS OF 
CHILDREN.

sion;
Washing wool as now practiced In

jures the wool. Scientific men now tell 
us that each fiber of wool is incased in 
a sheath of oil, and partial washing 
breaks this sheath and leaves the fiber 
less lustrous and less strong. If the 
sheep is allowed to run until this 
sheath Is repaired, It might as well 

have been washed. The partial

TRAIN CANCELLED, new
05
064

NO JUNE DROP.The tendency to croup 1» a toe toot all 
parents have to Bight. Croup come* in the 
night, when the help must be right at hand 
H It Is to be helped at all. Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Bahram Is a blessing to all 
iàmîJlee where there are children" subject to 
attach* of croup or any mean cough. It has 
a wonderful reputation for Its efficiency and 
fully deserves It.

You cannot tell what night your child may 
wake up choiring to" death with croup. In 
fuch a ceoe ’ What do you *>? Send for a 
d octet arid wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, while the child is gaspfng for breath? * 
How modi simpler where the. true specific 
tor croupy coughs and all throat troubles is 
right at hand. Indeed, no other way Is safe 
with young children In the house.

Adamaoa’a Cough HjUsam !» a most delicate 
medicine for children, relieving the little 
throats at once. Its action Is soothing and 
certain. ' H clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, arid Is a' safe
guard which no mother who knows about 
ft will dispense with. All coughs end inflam
mation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balaam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell It, 25 cents. 
The genuine has “F. W. Kinsman * Co." 
Mown |n the bottle." » ... .

Sir W. list-tin Conway, tyho lias suc
ceeded Dr. Charles \Valdston as Slade pro
fessor of fine arts at Cambridge Univer
sity, owes his fame chiefly to his explor
ations among the Himalayas and the 
Andes, liis literary reputation, however, 
rests largely upon his History of Wood 
Engraving, A History of Flemish Pointing 
and a life of A] bred it Durer.

HORSES AND CÀTTlLE have colic and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26e. 
and 80c.

1212
10;No C. P. R. Between Montreàl 

and St. Jphn Yesterday.
The Cultivator and Not the Flow 

Deed In a New Jersey Orchard.
Many farmers leave their orchards 

until all the other spring work, such as 
sowing oats and planting corn, Is fin
ished. Then about the 1st of June, 
when a good sod has formed, they go 
In and rip up and ridge up the soil 
with the plow. This Is, X believe, a 
radically wrong method, for. In addi
tion to leaving unsatisfactory surface 
conditions (alternate ridges and fur
rows), the fibrous roots that are thrown 
out for the sustenance of the fruit are 
cut off, and the “June drop” and the 
forced fruit of July almost invariably 
follow. During the last five years on 
3,000 trees I have had no June drop 
and not a basket of forced fruit, and I 
have not had a plow in my orchard in 
that time, but have used a cultivator 
exclusively.

Some 12 years ago I contrived a cul
tivator, having in view two principal 
objects—to relieve the team from the 
annoyance of being driven close to the 
trees and to save time by rapid work. 
As the cultivator does not need to run 
more than two or three inches deep, 
the roots of the trees are but slightly 
disturbed, the surface remains level, 
less tendency to wash Is noticed, the 
sell is kept free from weeds, and the 
trees show a vigorous and healthy 
growth.

All this Is not secured by one culti
vation. We begin as early In the 
spring as the ground and weather will 
permit, and by the middle of July we 
have gone through the orcbàrd seven 
or eight times. After that we do no 
more cultivating until the next spring. 
I believe thorough cultivation Is abso
lutely essential if you would keep your 
trees vigorous and make them long 
lived.—S. B. Voorhees.

05 10
0050Destroying Grasshoppers.

By all odds the best method for de
stroying grasshoppers after they be
come half grown is the use of the 
“hopper dozer,” or kerosene pan, which 
Is shown herewith. This is made of 
stovepipe iron by turning up the sides 
and ends about four inches so as to 
make a long, flat pan about four inches 
in depth. This is then mounted on 
runners varying in height according to 
requirements. On the frame back of 
the pan is stretched a piece of cloth 
to prevent the insects from Jumping 
over the pan. When ready to begin 
work, the pan is partially filled with

1210
04 05never

breaking of this sheath of oil accounts 
for the discolored appearance of wool 
for the first week after washing, and 
all have learned that wool must remain 
on sheep after washing long enough 
for some oil to rise.

The real reason for washing sheep Is 
the unreasonable reduction demanded 
by the buyer. A uniform reduction of 
one-third on all kinds and grades of un
washed wool is as unreasonable and 
absurd as a uniform price for all kinds 
and grades of wool. The practical 
questionis. How change the old condi
tions? Where farmers are organized 
the way is easy, simply by a resolution 
to stop washing. In the absence of an 
organization each farmer must act for 
himself, and we, who commenced some 
five years ago to shear without wash
ing. have experienced no difficulty In 
selling at figures that did not represent 
a one-third reduction. The Increased 
amount of unwashed wool now going 
to market from this section of the Unit
ed States points to the time in the near 
future when all wool will go to market

00 00k 00 00mn
The C. P. R. trains to and from Mon

treal yesterday were cancelled owing to 
(washouts between Sherbrooke and Me- 
gantic. Washouts also were conditions on 
the Quebee Central railway. The storm 
also played havoc and temporarily demor
alized tihe telegraph service along the line. 
Today the west-bound U, P. R. will leave 
Et. John on scheduled time, 5.15 standard.

The Maritime express last evening took 
all the passengers booked by. the C. P. R. 
to Montreal.

Quebec, June 28.—During a very severe 
storm last evening a young man named 
Auelair, 21 years of age, was struck by 
'lightning and killed at Straymond.. A 
huge chimney at Paquettes fur factory 
(was blown dawn. There » a large .wash
out on the I. O. R. near tit. Charles. At 
Terreau and Racine’s foundry, when mol
ten metal was being raked out of smelter, 
it was noticed a puddle of water ltad run 
in from the street and when the metal 
touched the water a terrific explosion oc
curred, causing $2,000 damage and injuring 
several men. The damage in town by the 
floods is very great. Fully two feet Of 
(water rain through many, low street*.

f-herbrooke, Que., June 28.—The worst 
Storm in years strifck the Quebec Central 
and Lake Megan tic districts lost night, 
|the Quebec Central and Maine Central 
railways and C. P. R. have all suffered 
severely- Bridges are gone and tracks 
[washed away. On the C. P. R. nine moles 
of track east of Cookahire are more or 
less damaged. At lfudswd 1 Centre a saw- 

► mill owned byj S. Wkliard was washed 
away »»»i tins morning WfiUard's body 
anas found badly mangled in the meadow 
below. The dam at East Angus was wash
ed out and a million feet of lumber .went 
down the tit. Francis.___________

Growing fige in the city of London pre 
great rarities now. In the courtyard or 
the Aldgate ward schools there is to be 
seen at the present time a beautiful fig 
tree in full leaf, with at least 25 good- 
sized figs developing upon it. The tree is 
believed to be a retie of the odd abbey or 
the Hedy Trinity, which existed far a good 
many centuries. The abbey was abolished 
by Henry VIII.

, Jtobin Crapley, agent of the £>tar Line 
at Fredericton, was in the city yesterday 
spending the holiday.
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Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
A HOPPED DOZED.

water, and some coal oil is added. If 
the .ground is level, no crosspieces are 
necessary, but if the pan is to be used 
on sloping ground it should be made 
as indicated in the illustration to pre
vent the oil aud water from running 
to one end. The height of the runners 
will necessarily vary from two to 
eight or ten inches, according to the 
crop to be protected and the. age of 
the insècts to be captured. The ma
chine may be of any length desired up 
to 10 or 18 feet. If small, it can be 
drawn by hand, but when larger a 
horse or two is desirable. When full, 
the insects can be removed, a little 
more oil added and the machine start
ed afresh. In this way a number of 
bushels of hoppers can be captured 
and destroyed in a single day. The 
cost of running this machine is trifling 
and the remedy very effectual.—Ne
braska Farmer. ___________—

Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled 1 00 to 1 00
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

to 75
15 to 
20 to 
22 to 
18 to 
18 to

unwashed.

Pasture For Hogs.
Pasturage is necessary to the success

ful raising of hogs. Not only Is green 
feed the best, and almost indispensable 
for growing swine, but the exercise re
quired in grazing is just as Important. 
The cheapest feed for bogs is that 
grown by the owner and harvested by 
the stock. In the southwest there Is 
no lack of forage plants for every 
month in the year, and hence pork can 
be produced at less cost than else
where. When this is not done, it is 
not the fault of the country nor of the 
hogs, but Is the result of bad manage
ment on the part of the hog raiser.— 
Farm and Ranch. _

22
22

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.---- ... , 1 ■■■ -------- --
According to the Vienna correspondent 

of the London Daily Mail, Arthur Suh- 
nitzler, the playwright and novelist, lms 
been expelled from the ranks of the reser
vist officers in the Austrian army, and in
famously degraded by a military court of 
honor, for publishing a novel in which hc- 
throws ridicule upon the practice of duel-

3 26 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cons, per 

do».
No. 3,

Java, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

0ten
0

ing.
for iiO"roomFavorite varieties with New Jersey 

celery growers are Perfection, Heart- 
well and Golden Self Bleaching. ____ „

0 37 to 0 40Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

Alderman Ryan of Halifax, writes: “I 
have iiséd Bentley’s Liniment both in my 
house and stables and found it the best 
I ever tried. Can heartily recommend it.” 
Jno- F. Ryan, 194 Argyle Street.

Although 76 years old, the Rev. Dr. J. 
G. Paton, the famous missionary to the 
New Hebrides Islands, is about to return 
to bis field of labor sifter a visit to this 
country and England. ......

0 11 to 0 11 Theodore Ptt«.
Theodore Pitts, steward of 

steamer Springfield died at he4iF“’ 
n M *° n 18 Evil’s Back, at 8 o’clock last nigl*. About 

5^6 a week ago the ftewaixl contracted dip'1" 
n ok . „ theria which resulted in his death. De-
ft oft 1 A % ceased was about 34 years of age and ia

JO to 0 45 | survived by a wile and family.

Maritime Express Delayed.

Moncton, July 1—(Special)—The Mari
time express was eight hours beliiayl time 
this morning on account of an aqyrdent to 
the fast freight above Campbetitbn.

Premier Ross to Europe.

Toronto, July 1—(Special) Hon.
W. Ross, premier of Ontario, left today 

To cure headache in ten minutes use for a three months’ trip to Great Britain 
Xumiort Headache Powders. lOcts. __ j and the continent.

When in doubt buy Bentley’s, the best 
liniment arid the MOST for the money. 
Largest bottle 25c. Geo.
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.

I L A Plummer, for OSaat Lamolne; .Etta A 
schr Prudent.

Dickson, for St John.
Fajardo, P R, June 22—Sid, schr Congo,

McKinnon, tor Quebec. .
City Island June 2S-4Bound south, schrs 

Nimrod, from St John; Kolon, from Advo
cate, N S; Harry Knowlton, from St John,
Viola, from St John ; Bel lie Wooster, f rom 
Port Greville, N IS; Ada G Shortland, from .
St John; Oriole, from River Herbert,_N S, | JJiarrnCea. 
torn est T Lee, from Calais; Pardon G Thom - 

from St John; Syanana, from Hillsboro,

SHIP NEWS. Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneWEDDING AT HILLSBORO.

B OF THE WORLD. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Nuptials of Prof. W. E. Jonah and Miss Annie 
J, Sleeves Celebrated. Friday. June 38. 

Schr Saille E Ludlam, 199. Kelson, from 
New York, D J Purdy, Dal. „ „ , I Goghs,IS ÏHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

’Dysentery
ew i ora, u a euiuj, v»..
Schr Sower, 124, Fardle, from New York, 

D J Purdy, coal. ■
Sdhr Lizzie D Small, 107, Rickers, from 

Elizabeth port, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Hunter, 187, Kelson, from New York, 

D J Purdr. coal.
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos

ton, P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Harvard H Havey, 91, Sahean, from 

Boston, F Tufts, bal.
Schr Rosa Mueller, 241, McLean, from New 

York, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W

A£kdtr Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, from Bos
ton. F Tufts, bal.

Stmr

Colds,I lulls boro,-June 29.—The Baptist church 
here was the scene of a brilliant wedding 
last Wednesday, when Rev. C. W. Town
send, assisted by Rev. O. E. Stceves, 
brutlhcr of the bride, united in marriage 
Professor W. E. Jonah to Miss Annie I. 
Stceves, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Sleeves. The church was 
.crowded to its utmost capacity and was 
decorated with cut and potted flowers. 
Never did libc sun shine on a fairer bride, 
who was beautifully gowned in white silk, 
trimmed with white applique and chiffon 
bridal veil and oiangc blossoms anti car
ried a bouquet of white flowers. The bride 
entered itilie church at 1 p. m. leaning on 
the aim of her eldest brother, Mr. G. 
Stceves. Mrs. O. E. Sleeves played Men 
dclsohns' wedding march, 'ihe brides
maid, Miss Maggie McKinnon, looked 
charming in white organdie and lace with 
picture hat. Thtee little nieces of the 
bride, Ilazel, Helen and Lola Sleeves, were 

in their duties as maids of honor

Asthma,
Cholera

NBombay Me, June 28-AM, schns Wm I THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
- ~ -- --------- --- -----1 Sept. 28, 1895, says

“If I were asked which single medicine I
i irum nojiewcii lo■ should prefer to .

vu, June 28—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, likely to be most generally useful, to the 
Yarmouth; sohrsGlide, from St^ojnn; | exclusion of all others, I should say CHLU-

travel without it, and
rav iru,n wu«,u, .. -, _________________  I its" general applicability to the relief of a
SltP-Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth, ]erge number of simple ailments forms Its 

N S; Cumberland, for Portland, Eastport and beat recommendation.’’
St John; schrs Irene, for Hawkesbury. C H,________________________ ___ _______________
via Canro, N S; G A Smith, for Chariotte-

Bronchltis.
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lato Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote whichlhe coined the word CHLO- 
ROOYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identioa 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
^deceive purchasers by false represent».

E HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Tà.

Duren, from Calais; Clara Dinsmore, front 
do.; Annie Laura, from St John; Pandora, 
from St John ; F and E Gi van, from do.; t±
R Emerson, from Hopewell Cape, N B.

Boston,
from lunuwutu, oomo -w.wv.v-,
Dominion, from Port Daniel, P Q; Patriot, i rquyNK. I 
from New Carlisle, P Q; Abana and Nellie E 
Gray, from Quaico, N B, (latter for orders). I

L which Bing 
take abroad. with me, as

^patches from points of Interest in di(- 
rent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

never

Stmr Maverick,' 1118, Fenton, from Phlla- 
dclphfa, Imperial Oil Co, od'l.

Schr I n a, 111, Hansel packer 
York, master, coal. , -,

Ooastwlec—Sohrs West Wind, 24. Morgan, 
from Bear River; Bear River, 37, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; stmr Westport, 48, 
Powell, from Westport and cM; Hatfield, <2, 
Dali on, from Oampobello; Three Links, 31, 
Maxwell, from Sack ville; Wlanlta, 4-, Apt, 
from Annapolis; stmr Aurora, 182, Ingcrsoll, 
from Oampobello; sohrs Silver Cloud, 44, 
Post, from Digby; John and Frank, uo, Ten re, 
from Alma; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport.

from New
town; Gen'l Scott for Calais. Nellie B Gray, „R j CQLyS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
from Quaco. N B, for South Newark, N J. "• _ ,,, rxTSalem Mass, June 28—Ard, schrs George Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
W SHpp, from Harvey, N B, to Salem for Qj pjVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
orders; G Walter Scott, from St George to ^ WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
^ViJTeyard June 28-Ard, schrs Ome- orates the nervous system when exhausted,
gan, from Chevesie, N S, for New York; ------------ --------------------------------- ------------------ -
Yçirk;°Alaskaf^hrom*Rivet^IWhert tor NoS DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
York; Stella Maud, ,or Rapidly cuts short all attacks of EpUepsy
"IMri^'rbcT St JOhn fOT °rde 6' Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

Passed—Bqetn Falmouth, from New York____________________________________________
for Windsor; schrs Eliza S Potter, from 
Southwest Harbor ; Lizzie Cochrane, from
Bayonne for Eastport; St Maurice, from IMMENSE SALE of 
Elizabeth port for St John; .M D S, from New m ven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI- 
York tor Yarmouth, N S; E H Foster, from m at IONS. Be careful to observe Trade
0RangorrSMe’r .fune°2fi^-Cld, stmr Coringa, Mark. Of all Chemists, Is,, Is. l-2d. ,2s

ld.S, an 4s. 6d.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—.

sons
ions.

-j
4P

DR ,J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

'Saturday, June 29. 
Stmr Cumberland. Allen, front Boston via

PBrqtnndFrcderica8t39o!’ Churchill, from Mo
bile, F E Sayre, hard pine and oak.

Schr James Barbour, 80, Ells, from Boston, 
C M Bostwick & Oo, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Marysville^ 77* White, 
from Quaco; Trilby, 37, McDorman, from

Sunday.* June 30. 
Schr Beaver, Huntley, from New York,

C°Srtir Wm L Elkina, Richardson, from New 
Y ork coal

Schr Manuel R Cuza, from Savannah, hard
eiScbr Ruth Robinson, Tboall, from New 
York cool.

Bqe Prosperino, 991, from Hamburg, bal, 
W M Mackay. , . „ _

stmr Ooban, from Loudsburg, coal, R P 
& W F Starr.

Bqe Spind, 434, from Alloa, bal.1 Monday, July 1.
Bqe Prospero-a-Davtde, 877, Chelsea, from 

Amsterdam, J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Schr Wanola, 272, Wagner, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
Bqe Lanoefield, 949, Grant, from Philadel

phia. Wm Thomson & Oo, coal.
Schr St Maurice, 225, Oopp, from New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Thistle, 123, Stevens, from New York,

P McIntyre, coal. ___
Rohr Etta A Stlmpson, 268, Hogan, from 

New York, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr Stephen Bennett, 199, Glass, from 

Philadelphia, R C Elkin, bal.*-

don, July 1—Mrs. Matthew Arnold, satisfactorily adjusted and that the ship
■ of the Biimi-h poet, critic and has proceeded on her way to the United
<tle of Culture/’ is (load. States. end wore prettily dre.seod in white and
ttiv, N Y June 28 —'The Inler- Kansas City, Mo., June 20. Miæcuri . ^ a(n<j carried baskets of oflwers. 
Tele, hone 'and Telegraph Company and Kansas are suffering front 'hot winds Mr Melle SlceN(H ably supported the

ncurpoiubd today with a capital that threaten great damage to corn. At* room. At the close of the ceremony the
of ?■> 0.0 009 _____  chison, Kns., reports the greatest .drought brjda] [tirly aIld friends drove to tâte

Juan PH June 25,-Go^^r ™ northwestern Kansas since 1860. , I blltdcs home, Where a bountiful repast
1 at appointed a c mmiltce to pro- Fall River, Mass., June 30-Owen Doavd, | waa served to upwards of 101 guests, 
or the proper observation of the 35 years of age, unmarried a spinner in a 

* * local mill, was burned to death this morn-
f: .... , , , .. .. f t ing by the explrsoii of a lantern which

filno, July 1. Li codon wae using in his sleeping room.
rows announced t 'da.v the re- . . gt lloiowell Hill, June 28.—Tlie June scs-
is-’K tor $50,000 horn ‘A friend London, July 1- „ n^'.! sion of the supreme court opened at the

w Eng'and” towatd the oomp.elien Ictersburg stj^ a »» flte Ml Tuesday, Chief Justice Tuck pre-
erlin College. Telegraph from e R^stan oapataL W ^ ^ ^ ^ membere o£ the
v York, June 28—■'Thomas ,G. Bar- f 'Z,oie^dauchter of the late Gland Duke local bar, H. R. Emnterson, W. B. Jonah 
friends definitely decided tonight, M ihlenburg-Schwerin ” anJ tie0- P- ThomaS). of M°ncton>

:> take an appeal from the verdict of of * “ ? ^ pffierer present. The only criminal case
ury which found him guilty of as- l^00’ June 3°TD " 1 without tl,at o£ the >ounB man Hayward, of Kings
ng Rev. Mr. Keller. "'f , known for lu«J^.^<2mewlb^t county, who was up on a charge of ob-
.a, Azores, June 29^ Charles ^ “
îtbiïS ^dm here°ftXP^ ^‘“p^Æef * ^ ^ ‘ ^“A^was let off on his 
.rologtcal oltservatory in connection Uatski||_ N.P Y., June 30-Rev. Dr. I °

, Byron Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., 1 Prenarations are 
IrY( w/o-y Ha7cnhes 'ïw/ ot dicd here of cerebral embolism this fore- ercct^n at Riverside, of a large two storey 

° ^ -i/ lu-ûner noon at the llome of his son-in-law, Omit | il(tl| , for Ur. James Carnworth, to be
gan. arrived today '" he steamer J)ay presldcnt o£ the Tannere’ National Ij J dr store and private hospital, 
rid in charge of l«s son Horen b. Bank. * JLnicl W. Stuart has tite contract for
«c, J1-, who acromi anted hit fa London, July 1—According to the V i- buildin a stolle culvert at -the Palmer
tglaml. enna corresitondent of the Daily Tele- Ur, liiivereidt. or he sunt of $125.
leie-nurg, N. Y., June 2o—Govern- gr-.qih, a conflict has occurred between Mre j^najdson, who is visiting at Cape 

officers captured two Chinese early Mussulntans and Christians nit Gtisaage. gbltj()n ;a quite sick at the residence of 
mottling hiding in tall grass along the on ghe Albaniaii-Montcnegrin frontier, It j,, Calhoun. Dr. Carnworth is in at- 
of the St. Lawrence where they had Christians being killed and many others tendance, 

id from Canada in a small boat- They wounded. | Tbe « inj-annual examination of the ad-
licld for trial. Boston, June 30.—A special to the Hcr- I van(;ed department of the suiterior school

udiingtou, June 28—The forthcoming aid from Taunton says that Miss Annie at tbc ipill took place yesterday, and that
ment oh the coinage executed at tlie Lynclt took poison today and died, bite 0f tbe primary department on Wednesday- 

iiitcd States for the fiscal was betrothed to Edwin Newhall, who -pbe cxercises indicated satisfactory work 
ending June 29, 1901, will show the committed suicide two weeks ago today £jiroUgi1(>ut the term.

"tp,inage to have teen $131,310,181, as and it is suipixtsed his untimely end was -p]le £ial,tist jieople of Iloitcwell parish 
Wa: Cold, $09,005,715; silver, i35,265,- the cause of Mise Lyndt’s act. are thinking of building a parsonage at
Jilinor coins, $2,009,508. New 5 <>rk, June 29.—The Holntdcl stud Riverside. A considerable sum has already
Km, June 28.—Warden Bridges has yearlings, the property of Gideon & Daly, been granted.
Fed ’ Luigi Slorli, who is under ten- were sold today at Sheepshead Bay. Miss Della Rogers, daughter of Joseph 

of douith for the killing of Michele "Dave” Gideon paid top price of $10,300 A. Rogers, was united in marriage with 
E from the death cod to a cell iu for the full brother to Jean Beraud while I King Milton on Wednesday evening- ^ The 
t ylc building in the large yard. Fuuritia, by a Futurity winner out of a ceremony was performed by Rev. F. D.
has been confined in the death Futurity winner, was knocked down to Davidson.
Storti is in fairly good health. James R„ Keene for $8,750. On Wednesday last at the home of

iotijune 28.—Senator Patterson, ot New Bedford, Mass., June 29—Schr. Mansfield Steeves at Hillsboro, his daugh- 
of the Pan-American commis- Francis AHin will said soon for Hudson's ter Annie was married to Dean McLatcli.v, 

who is here ananging for the Bay 0n a two years whaling voyage. She °f Weldon. Rev. W- Camp, ot Sussex, pet- 
» of the Ohi) building cm July will take a great quantity of supplies for formed the ceremony. 

a Jaday that President McKinley use of her own crew and also for a whal- Mre- Calhoun, widow of the late Joscp
tint the exposition on that oc-a- jyg station maintained in Hudson’s Bay Calhoun, died at the home ot her son,

on Marble Island by Thomas Lücè & Cb„ Whitney E. Calhoun at Lower (ape, to- 
Hrsburg, June 29—It is said that of this city. day. Deceased was about 80 years of age
fetor of war, L'.eut.-Geneiol Krou- Poitland, Me., July 1—The law under I ?he.?\a1 a. mem , of^he late James

ill leave St. Petersburg in Au- >vlii<4h lllie dieriff of Cumber]and county foimly, being a a / à ^
ikfnth-s absence in Tutkesl.n and h;, ,lullror deputies vx>rk for a stated «*“““■ scd 7“/ "X who wts

ab,yjcurse Gazette tcqKate the rumor yalaiy, \rent into effect today, and from aFtl.!*t i esteem. She leaves one
«Xounoil'.or Paul Lessor, of the Rus- this time o:t all fees collected will he turn- ,e d in lc ® , wiJitnev E Calhoun
J^Lsaly in itondon, WÏ1 succeed M. ^ jnto the oouoty treasurer. Also the ”nand Jr/ Annie Brav of
V^Ssas Russian minister at Pekm. county commisïioneis will have charge of ,.r*2 M * Marv Wright ’ of
iiunitc Falls, Minn., June 30-The jury the jail and will attend to the boarding /q/'and Mre. Fosl.ay, of Nova
the rounder trial of Dr. Winter last of pnsoners. Sc„tja are sisters of the deceased,

jfct returned a venbot of not guiMy^Dr. Lawrence, Moss., June 30—Two more Misses Julia F. Brewster, Mamie Stew-
iotner last April aliOt and killed Wm. |1tralm8 died today from the effects of the and o,.puto A. West, teachers, have
•hard, a gambler, wrtlh whom he was intense heat, making a total of seven heir homes here for the holidays-
yiug iKiirr, explaining at the time that deatlis since Friday from t'he heat. Two ,, Albjo,n Stewart, 1. C. R. fireman, is 
fel di-,%crod the man to be cheating o£ tlie .victims died Friday,, three Saiut- ]lis boiue at Lhis place. Rufus

n. , day and two today. The victims today xyrj ht of Moncton, has come to his home
dianghai, Dune 30-Marquis Tseng lias were Robert L Rioluie, aged 23, and Wm. ^ Mountvi]le.
icivetl a despatdh from Sian-Fu to the Uennessy, aged 4 years. Miss Julia F. Brewster was presented
;xrt that the Empress Dowager, fairing Portland, Me., June 30—Carl, the 14- at tbe cic>se of the term with a pair of
‘trap to capture her, declines to return year-old son of Air. and Mrs. Fred God- handsome vasses by the pupils of her 
Pekin and has notified the Grand Ooun dard, of Pownal, was found drowned Sat- w.|10,,| at Upi>er New Hortoii- 
tiliat tlie future caiAol will be Kai- urday in a brook where he had gone to y (; Freeze, S. Henderson, G. F. 

[,'u, in the province of llo-Nan. bathe. A man by the name of Lovell, Henderson, and Misses Forge, McKay,
York June 28—Irving C. Smith, who was stopping at the Goddard home, i Berry, Henderson and Dernier, of Mono- 

>C1 (dd’ an inventor of a number of and who had of late been in feeble health, tcm_ were ;n £he village today.
•'151 d Electrical engines, lominitt.d died in his chair freon the Shock of title George M- Calhoun, of St. John, is visit- 

wide today by shooting. The Northern bereavement. ing friends here.
■ilie .panic in Wall street caused a firm Boston, June 30.—Tlie weather through- W. Lome Rogers, —

' , was liave financed one of life in- (Mt; Now England today was generally u Rogere, registrar of deeds, who is now liv
rerions an electric motor, to abandon uligUt improvement over that of the past jn(, !n Toronto, was recently married to 

pndect and tilife mode him desiiondent. three days, a breeze teiiqK-nng the sun s | Miss Elsie Sheridan of that city.
, Harbor, N. H., June 30—1Geo. W. terrific heat on alt itudes and along the 
cu e j Benton, president of the coast. In the cities, however, the sutfer- 
"istiong,ngfel. Go. and proprietor of ing was terrible among tlie ixxirer pe.pie

Stif-TSS**"“I ■a*wj*M-rss“». .
Maine Railroad systems, died tins New York, June 30—Hie relief from ™ence today' . d ya"“cd depart men/oM he 

emhg^rom Aœk «suiting from a sur- the killing heat last week which was prom- o£J“ , whUcd mLp Fairwealhcr,
al operation- ^ ^ charge of the primary d«s
Manila June 28.—Brig. Gen. A. XV. uiu n t niateri i ize. ,un i ment retires to take a similar posi-‘ lv chief signal officer, has arrived (hvmg to ,t being Sunday, when the ma- The trustees of the

r 4i„x United «Latl-s and w con- Jonty ot the city s workers were idle, the tion at ixmmov i . x 8
re from tl -j- • commission re- ifct of dtuiVlis and i>ro«trations slightly de- superior school intend ‘ . .
rm.g with the "Tf aXd!w tele- 'creased over that of Saturday Eleven by means of a furnace instead of stoves 
rding the tra . [ t p|10 insular deaths and 19 p rest rations were reported as formerly used for tln« propose
•I’h cCmtion tixTlho up to 9.30 o’eWk tonight. tbrm a class roan «
VC,!ensaUon. Fifty teachers have arriv- Bangor, Me., June 29—The weather here heret^a-e f im|,rovement in the
mpensaUpn, continue « extremely warm, the luercuiy «iH.be a a , 1 school which

here- 28.—Following special or today having .cached U2 at noon Heavy ^^/aZu/nincty scholars or enough
I> ,.im dune -o* vv;iî;a „ 1lin„rn. fiiliowcrs arc imported in tK>inu sections but numuen» auuuv i j

---auvd Üüd‘ in Berlin this alter no lain has fallen here A gre.ct.ush to *”**>** àw# men Mr Dol(,,u
5 tody of the tote General the coast re.-orts has begun and today d “ thcir way to St. John
r ^“he^nmnee «^nation which

ï-av:..ab, y-s».w.——»•*■*»

r'k-cT l*. ninter ■* Pekm Ai rl ’’s.laon, duly l.-lle d.utyU U, O* »«*» *3^*^
broken. X'iolent tlhunder stoi-ms occurred Mcwcllmig, Ooldwin ^^u^t ,

, inuton, June 29—The state depart- 1(jght and yesterday, aecempan- hainy, Bertha Daria h and I e le a pc.
"a',,..iSt received a despatch from Mr. M , ^m'ential rains and lightning. In Miss Clark, from Westmorland county,
ell.t, ,[ at I’ekin saying that I nms jvrtugal niuoli damage has been done by an intending missionary to India, ga e
ock 1 b,-other of the cmlieror, will sail ||(kk£k an1( ]wul storms. A despatch to the interesting address on foreign mission
''“‘w’.niiaiiv July -U, on a special mis- l)ad Express from Oporto says 20 pel- last Friday evening m Briggs Corner pu -
T l, |,” /ill return by way of America W(,ie drowned by floods in the Car- he Hall, and a silver collection was taken

,vnccted to reach this country early ] district and five killed by lightning up at tlie close for the cause of mission».
The siaeial mission is prob- /t UnUvinJia.s. The Sayre and Holly saw null is closed

'/ to apologia to the German govern- Junc y.-An eider for a down fur a few days, while the gang is be-
the murder of its nnnistci at ml tiirike ot „n union sheet st cl

Urn and other indignities. workers was issued by President Shelter,
1 ,1,1 \\\ Va., Junc 2*.—lwo Ixxhcs of t||(? AinalpanKVtcd A‘«»c aion ol Iron
H UC«* ,md in a drift pile at Landing an(l tSlcc| ena 'liu Workca-H today. Over
“,e j. v 'Jlhey >vo:c so far dcoinpos; (1 oQ.OOO men aJ*c a If acted and evarj7 mill

tX,K ni dilution wat5 impœtiêblc and ihe "poiatcd by the American Slieot S c 1
,L burned promptly. The iai.- Coinpany where ui.don men are emploiye 1

lC d industrial situation is improving th:tnighi>ut Uie cou-ntiy will dose down 
11 . until a sottleinent is reached.

'/’raunber of coal com,«nies resumed ^ Junc M._A spc<:ial despatoh to 
A.. this rooming eml loadcd /J the Cones,smdc-ncia from Cadiz says much
,, k -i he telegiaph. Fries have licen got co;an,3rilt h(U3 lHVn excited by the ap- 
rs-„n a(, far as Vivian. proaching wait of tlie German squadron
n up A lr/a June 28—A cabicgram re- ^ t|,at place as the date for the visit 
^Ya^t L. * Department today, c(inoidc« with that fixed for the arriva
•ived 4IK, Arrival of the coUier Bru- of the Ilus<sian and French squadvons and 
1,1(>i*iK*cxrY,lt^ j tlhc W€Stcm terminus ^ the same time die British naval force 
;.s thus indicating that at Gibraltar is to be increased. Tne cor-

Suez ,;ch aro#e unon her ar- respondent expre>ee<s surprise that the 
e dificulti ^ Wednesday with regard Madrid press hoe not announced these 

at k Ut>-«nt of /jannl tolls have been events.

;i
IMPORTA.NT CAUTION.-'H.e 

this REMEDY has

»
for Greenock.

Sid—Schr Warrior, for St Pierre, Miq.
Portland, .Me, June 28—Ard, tug Spring- 

Mil, with barges 3 and G, from Parrsboro,
N 8;^ sclw Frank and Ira, from Boston, to j m DlYBNPQfiT 
load for S- J °^ncouver> for Liverpool; ” - vATUnTUll
Nord fare r, for London. —

Vneyard Haven, Mass, June 28-Schr Que- 
tay has been ordered to New York and schr I »^(>rg€> from Papcnburg, prior to May 2*..
Stella Maud has been ordered to Providence. Katerina Accame, from Antwerp, June 22.

Baltimore, Juno 28—Ard, eohr John Froc- I Qrient, from Hamburg, June 28. 
tor, from Hillsboro, N \B. Barques.

Havana, June 29—Ard, soht Helen E Kenny, frora Ellesmere, June 7.
Snow, from Annapolis. __Sigrid, from Hamburg, May 30.

Portland, June 29—Sid, stmrs Vancouver, Equator, from Havre, June 17. 
for Hivcirpool ; Norfarer, for London. Monte Mono, from Savona, May 6.

June 3u—Ard, e<.mr Dominion, from Liver- I ^ar2a Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 13.
»ool. M _ iilna, from Genoa, May 24.

•City Island, June 29—Bound south, BOhrs Giambaste, from Genoa, May 8.
Jennie C, from St John via l rovidence ; Ham- i>übhur, at Genoa, May 6. 
burg, from River Hebert, N &, via New Bed- Hawkesbury, at Antwerp, June 34. 
ford; C R Flint, from bt John for Washing- | Vir&ljlla> from Malaga via Cadiz, May 12.

Bice, from Genoa, May 21.
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Anna, at Com-nalVs Quay.
Inversnaid, at London, June 8.
Culdoon, at New York, June 20.
Iioreto, at Marseilles, June G.
Angeli, from Santa Fe via Havre, May 9. 
F B Lovitt at New York, June 22.

Westport.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural.38 Great JRussel 
Strict,

1 LONDON -V. C.
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.Items from Hopewell Hill. Cld—iStmrs

Choice Masses!
50 Casks, Tierces and Barrels Porto 

Rico, Barbados and St. Croix.were 
on was

400 Bags Feed Flour,
at $1.25 per bag.

Hams and Bacon.
"Ml"'viLsscJ oast—Stmr Silvia, tor Halifax and 

St John's. Nfld.
Philadelphia, June 29—Ard, stmr Assyria, 

from Hamburg via Halifax.
New York, June 29—Old, stmr Salvia, for 

Halifax and St John's, Ndd; schr Gypsum 
King, for Windsor, N S; sohr barge J B 
King & Oo, No It, for Windsor.

Sid—Schr Annie M Allen, loir St John.
Ard—Sunr l>evon, from Stkields via Hall- I

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210;Unlon Street, 

St. John, N. B.
the weather bureau at Washington.

beiing made for tlie

ëh'gM:Cleared.
Friday. June 28.

Stmr Arceduchersa Marie Teressa, for 
Sharpness, J H Scammed! & Co.

Schr Lucy Hammond, Ootcon, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co

Sohr Tay, Cochran, for Mew York, A 
Cuehini. & Oo.

Schr Walter Miller, Barton, for Boston, 
Stc’-son, Cutler & Oo.

Bqe Ama/1, Andireascn, for Foyncs, W M 
Mnck?;r.

OoasLwiee—Schrs Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Beaver Harbor; Wood Broe, Gordon, for 
Quaco; Onyx, Atkinson, for Bridgetown; Au- 
revoir, Hess ell, for Grand Man an; Oenten- 
nlal, Morse, for Grand Harbor; Friendship, 
Alexander, for Quaco; 'Bear River, Wood- 
worth, for Fort George; C b Taylor, for 
Parrsboro; Beulah Benton, 'MtosboH. for 
Weymouth ; stmr Westport, Powell, for West- 
port; schrs Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free- 
port; Silver Cloud, Post, for Oigby; Fred 
and Norman, Trask, for Sandy Cove; Chief
tain, Tufts, for Quaco; Maple Leaf, Moms, 
for Advocate; stmr Aurora, Ingcrsoll, for 
Oam.obello.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye. Ear end Throat Hospitals* 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses,
H Igh-grade ^ISiieetaeto ware.

:

Shipping Notes.
Vineyard Haven, June 29—Ard, schrs I ~

Prudent from Pont Johnson for S-t John; W New York, advices report -the following 
E Huntley, from Hillsboro for Newark. obaners: Stmr Regulus, Philadelphia, to bL

Passed—Schrs Delta, from New York, for I John’s, Nfld., coal, and back from Wiabana,
~n^; A,,en £TO“ K oPr b

S »n.June 23-Ard-80111 ££• L.13 gsafç
Sid—iSchr H M Stanley, for ©t John. Sack ville, coal, $1.25. Schr. iManme E.
Boston. June 29—Ard, atmns Prince Arthur, Moody, Pt. Johnston to P4ctou, coal, ♦1.60. 

from Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St Schr. Beaver,'Hillsboro to New York, plas- 
and Portland; schrs Ella ter, $1.75. Schr. Exception, Bay Ohaleur to 

and Jennie, for Sackville, N B; Georgia E. Green port, L. I., ties, 16 cents. Schr. Mabel
lor Fredericton, N B; Olivia, from Clements- Hall. St. John, N. L., to Philadelphia, lath,
Sit NS 65 cents. Schr. J. S. Parker, Philadedphia to
* <91d—iStmrs Yarmouth, for Halifax and Sydney, «C. B., sand, $2. Brig. (Bertha Gray,
Sydney C B; schrs Edward W Perry, for lidgewater to Yarmouth, coal, p. t. 6chr St.
St John • North America, fort Paspeblâfc, PI Maurice, Elizabethport to St. John, coal, p. 
q. Levose, for BoLlevcau -Cove, N S. I t.‘ Schr. Bessie Parker, Perth Amboy to St.

City Island, June 30—(Bound south, schrs John, coal, $1. Schr. R. D. Spear, same.
Genesta from St John; Morancy, from St I Schr. A. M. Allen, same. 'Bqe Culdoon, 
i0hn. ’ same. Sdhr. Harry Knowlton, Edge-water to

Eastport, June ' SO—Ard, schr Seth W St. John, coal, $1. Schr. J. L. Colwell,
Smith from New York. Weehawken to St. John, coal, $1. Bqe Al-

Salem Mass, June 30—Ard, schr Nellie E tona, Perth Amboy to Halifax, coal, $1.25.
Gray from Saco for Norwich. Bqe. Angcle, St. John to 'Santa Cruz, deads,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 30-Ard, schr 53s. 9d. Schr. Proven; N. B. to U. K. or 
R L from Calais. continent, deals, £675, loss £50 If to a direct

Sid—Schrs Haittie E King, Prudent, W R port. 'Brig. Bertha Gray, Tusket to a hre-nch
Huntley Omega, Earl of Aberdeen, Alaska, port, dicals, 60 francs. Schr. Alert, New
Quetay York to Macoris, general cargo, and back,

Booihlxiy, Me, June 3(MSld, schr H R sugar, p. t. Brig Harry Stewart, Cochinos 
Emerson, for Bos-tom. Bay, Cuba, to Now York, cedar and) maihog- the parish of (Lome, Victoria county, N. B.,

Boston, June 30—Ard, stmrs Mystic, from any, $10. Ship Timandra, Singapore to New and belonging to Martin M, Watson’s estate.
Louisburg, C B; Prince George, from Yar- York orr)5?sti0n’4 ^neral caT^>’ JAMES TIB BITS, Sheriff,
mouth, N S; schrs Myra B, from St John; 1 Alona, Bridgewater -to Buenf» Ayres, lum- Assicnee
Sarah A Townsend, from Paspebiac, P Q. ber, $10 option Rosano $11. Stmr Homeric, Assignee.

Sid—Stmrs Assyrian, for Glasgow; Prince Hopewell Gape -to'West Britain, deads, 41s.,
Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; schrs Cepola. June. iStmr. Raithwa-rte, St, John to W. C. 
for Weymouth, N S; Helena Maud, for St England, deals, 41s. 3d., July-August. Stmr. 
jc.bn i Kentigcrn, 15S5 tons, St. John to Cape Town,

New York, June 30—Sid, schr C R Flint, | hay, etc., p. L 
from St John for Washington.

Bath, Me, July 1—Sid, ship Acme, for New 
York; schr Inez Carver, for Jordan River,
N S.

Ard, schr Bertha Doan, from Boston.
Portland, Me., July 1—Ard, »tmr Breck- 

field, from Shfclds; schr Anna Laura, from 
St John for Boston (sprang a tleak asd was 
put on the flats at Cape Elizabeth).

Fall River, June 27—Ard, schr W H Wat
ers, from St John.

Port Townsend,
Mary A Troop, Wally, from Port Gamble for | >Kev. W. II. Bustard.
Mollondo.

New York, June 30—Ard, semi; Astoria, ,
from Glasgow and Moville; Dinnamorc, from I season prevailed here early this morning,
Genoa, M-cssina and Palmero; La Champagne, I accompanied by rain. A large number of 
and"Boulogne. Statenham’ fr°m ItottCTdam tcteplume instruments were burned out- 

Cienfuegos, July 1—Ard, schr Georgia, | No other damage has been reported.
rifew1Y«kroju™to(Xrd, bqtn Florence B Capt. John D. Purely, of Deep Brook,
Edgetit, Kay, from Trinidad. left for Boston on Wednesday to pilot a

Now York, June SO—®ld, ship Centurion, yac]it along lllie coast from that port to 
for Adeaide, Australia. A,,,,.,noli.

New York, July 1—Cld, schrs Jennie C, for Annapolis.
Fredericton, N B; J J L Colwell, for St John. Monday wall he celebrated bore by a 

Boston, July 1—Ard, stmr Halifax, from . , ,, firwt ,,c ..Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury, C '”Lal yacht race, the tn>t ot a series i or 
B, and Halifax; schr Comrade, from St | the D. Y. C. cup. 1 he Digby Cornet Band

will furnish music during the afternoon.

Vi:
C:m

# ' '

PAMILV KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED. .John via Eastport
» of Write for particulars, Dundas 

Knitting Machine Co., Dundal
Ont.

*
PRICE $8.00

Mention this paper.

NOTICE.Saturday, June 29.
Boston,Schr Sandolphion, ^ Glasby, for 

Dunn Bros.
Schr Uranus, MdLean, for titlckport, mas-

Tenders will be received up to 6tto July 
next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run of stones and a shingle machine; 
also 90 acres of land attached, situated In

ter. Bernard, Eva ne, for River MerseyStmr „ „ _
f o, J H Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Sohrs Westfield, Dalian, 
Caimpobello; Trilby, MoDormand, for West- 
port; Marysville, White, for Quaco; R P S, 
Hatfield, for Five Islands; Helen M, Hat
field, for Hillsboro: Athol, Miiÿp, for Advo
cate Harbor: Templar, Shannon, tor Freder
icton; Hex, Sweet, for Quaco.

Sailed. ,
Saturday, June 29.

Stmr Maverick, Fenton, for New York, lm-
for London via

IAndùver, N. B., May 1, 190,.__
Bone Grinders, Portable Forges,

5 3 2m w

Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 
made by the

penial Oil Co.
Stmr Dahome, .Leukten,

Halifax, Furness, Withy & ju]y L

iStmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston.
News of Digby, JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
8t. John, N. B.

Digby, June 29.—Word lias reached here 
of Vite marriage of Misa Clara M. K. 
Ross, formerly of. Digby, and Frederick 
Pétterlicld, of New Dorchester, Maas. The 

Wash, June 27—Slid, bqe j ceremony waa performed at Boston by the

DOMESTIC POUTS.
Halifax, June 28—Ard. stmr Olivette, from 

Boston, and sld tor Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown; sohr M ora ven, from Potnce, l

Tel. 968.

home work.
L I. Any person wishing to work whole or 

spare time can earn good wages. We furnleh 
Knitting Machine* on several plans and sup 
ply our workers with yarn tree, expreeaage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Canada.

Sld—«Stmr Mao, for New York.
Baie Verte, June 25—Ard, bqe Folkrang,

^rcI?d—Lvih, stmr Dora, for iManchf«ter; bqcs 
Inga, for Preston; Gamma, for Bristol.

June 26—Aird, schrs Lcwanika, 
from Dorchester; Southern Cross,

One of tlie xvorst lightning storms of the

Hillsboro 
Williams,
11 cid^-2>ith!”sch/cox' and Green, Thompson,

£<YarntoUth“ June 27-Ard, sohrs Vfinanah, 
Sydney; Myosotic, from Sydney, 1' rcu 

Jackson, from ouisburz.
Cld—nSchrs Ha/ttie H Coeten; Oheslie, for 

Port Greville; E Merriam, for Parrsboro, 
stmr La Tour, for Barrington ; stmr Prince 
Edward, for Halifax. _

Louisburg, June 27—Ard, stmr Tauagra, 
Marstere, from St John for Cape Down.

Hillaboro, June 28—Ard, schr Wm B 
rick. Wood, from Boston.

Cld—Sohr iLewandka, Williams, for Newark. 
Hillsboro, June 29—Ard, sohrs Calabria, 

Rose, from New York; Child Herold, Sween
ey, from Ellsworth.

Cld—Schrs Southern Cross, Hnyes, for Bos- 
Wm B Herick, Wood, for Chester, Pa.

29—Sld, stmr Tauagra,

IGNORANT OF NATURE’S LAWS.

If not Ignorant, stupid—else why attempt 
to treat Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma by 
snuffs, tablets or atomizers. Such remedies 
can’t cure, for the medication must be car
ried to the diseased parts by the air you 

Catarrhozoue is Inhaled into the

ng-

J7si&-Stmrs St Croix, for Portland, East- . f . ,.
port and St John; State of Maine, for Port- Mr. Lutz s yaclit Kegina has her big 
land, Eastport and St John ; Prince Arthur, mainsail bent and is being tuned up for 
Savaunal^Tto' U‘« mter-provinoial rare. Great interest
Annie R Lewis, for eastern port; Alice Maud, I Jn this race is l>eiiig taken, by the yaehts- 
for S: John. nien of M,ass.vchusetLs, as three American
St^John JUUe 2C—Sldf ship EuPhomia» tor boats will take part in -the race, one oi

Calais," Me, July 1—Ard, schrs S M Todd, which is the fartent boat belonging fro tho
Fiyaway, Clara Jane, Emma McAdiaw, from MasHiichusett-s Racing Association. The 
New York; Herbert E, from Norfolk; Gcnl ]) b board ù£ trade have awked the D.
Scott, from Boston; J Kennedy, from Ilyan- J ^22; I A. R. to run special trains on the 15lli

___  and to issue single fare return
tickets, which will be good for three 
uayr>. •

Her- breathe.
lungs, throat and nasal passiigcs. Kills tho 

Catarrhozoneof Alexanderson
disease from its very roots, 
is recommended by doctors and druggists as 
a never failing cure. Try it. 25c. and $1.00.

Glass Manufacturers of Canada.

Ottawa, July 1.—(Special)—The immi
gration department is endeavoring to at
tract to Canada the Indiana glass manufac
turers whose full supply of gas is beginning 
to play out there. They pay good wages 
and, it is said, can find ideal conditions in 
the Northwest Territories.

ton;
Louisburg, June 

Harris, for South Africa.
Chatham, June 2—Cld, bqe Havre, Gun

derson, for Londonderry- _ ,Halifax, June 29—Ard, atinr Oharlottetown, 
and aid for Boston.

Sld—Stmr Benedick, for Wabana.. Nfld.
June 30—Ard. stmrs Yarmouth, from Bos- 

Prince Edward, from Yarmouth.
Aberdorey, G B;

Gossip from Chipman.

com-

Sld—Sehra (Lizzie Rich, for Boston ; Mar- m„t. 
garct B ltoper, for Hillsboro.

Red Beaoh, Me, July 1—Ard Sohr Bmma F 
Oil asc, from alais; E Mayfield, from Wind-ton;

Sld—Bqe Luclnde, for
sohr Ida, for Mayaguez, P R. ___

Chatham, June 29—Ard, bqe Norman, from
COtd—Bqe Nostra Madre, for Marseilles.

Halifax, July 1—Ard, stmrs Daniara, from 
Liverpool via St John's, Nfld; Dahome, from 
St John for London ; Ocamo, from Demerara 
via Windward Islands and Bermuda; Cano 

from Momt-real for repairs; schr
Swamhillda, from Boston. .....

Sld—Stm-çs Y-armouth, for Sydney, Oruro, 
for Bermuda, etc. u

Gabarifi. C B. Julv 1—Ard., f^hr Artihur M 
Gibson. Millboi*ry. from New York- 

Halifax, July 1—Ard, stmr Bel fas*, from 
Barry.

Gloucester, Mass, July 1—Sld, sohr Joseph 
B Thomas, for St John.

Maobias, Me, July 1—Sld, schr J A Webs
ter, for Eastport.

P.oolhbay, July 1—Sld, schrs F & E Given, 
for Poston ; Pandora, for Boston.

Eastj>ort, Me, July 1—--Ard, schrs W'lllie L 
Maxwell, from Baltimore; E 11 King from 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 1—Ard, schrs 
Ella Brown, from Calais for Providence; 
Helen G King, from Calais for Pawtucket.

Sld—Sellrs Osprey, from Shul-ee, N 'S, for 
New York; T W Allan for Norwich ; George 
L Slipp from Harvey, N B, for Westerly; 
Jessie Hart it. II from -Calais for Fall River 
and Ncrwelk.

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing schrs 
Gypsum Emperor, Newbury, and barge No. 
20, from Windsor for New York.

Cape Henry, Va, July 1—Passed in. schr 
Jennie E Righ-tcr, from Hillsboro, N B, for 
Baltimore.

City Island, July 1—Bound south, stmrs 
Mae, from -Halifax ; ‘M-a.il/hatiLan, from Port
land; schr Abner Taylor, from Calais.

Boun-l east—Bqe Emolia, from New York 
for Iî-ain-3-r.

I^ondoiiderry, July 1—Ard, schr Sarah C 
Ropes, from t5-t Joliu.

News of Norton.
LUMBAGO BACKS STRAIGHTENED.

Don't lie around the house losing time 
and money because your back Is stiff from 
lumbago." Do as thousands before you have 
done. Buy a large bottle of that unusually 
good liniment, Poison’s Nerviline, and rub 
it frequently over the sore part. It gets at 
the pain, drives, it out, limbers you up in no 
time. Nerviline is quick to relieve: never 
tails; never harms. Try it today. 05 cents.

Norton, July 1.—The pulpit of the Free 
llaphtet church of this ji'.uce was va.ant 
last Sunday as the pastor, Rev. T. F. 
Francis, hud a call to Shannon, Queens 
<)_>., to prix toll the 1. O. F. anniversary ser
mon.

Goo. 11. Johnston is spending a few days 
at life home in Norton.

C. XV. Verkins, of Ike ton, is here on a 
business trip.

Fathe r 111 race’ annual picnic will take 
place on July lti.

Breton.

BRITISH PORTS.
25—Ard, stmr Auracania, MARRIAGES.

Cardiff, June 
from St John.

(Pel fast,
from Chatham, N B, via Larne.

Shields, June 2G-iSld, stmr Arroyo, for
^Glasgow, June 2S—-Sld, etinr Leuotra, Grant, 
for St John. ,

Aberdeen, June 10—Sld, bqo Borgsloin, 
Frulsen for Miramlchi. 0

Tory Island, June 28—Pasocd, bqe Tikoma, 
frc»nf Newcastle, N B, for Londonderry. 

Mancluster, June. 28—Sld, etmr Itanthwalte,

June 28—Ard, etmr Teel in Head, WIT11ROV/-MOORE—At the residence of 
the bride’s aunt, 227 Mialn street, St. John, 
on June 2«;th, by the Rev. Alex. White, James 
S. Withrow, of Oh-ipm-an, to Agues Maud

Supl. Shiras of the Sydney Blast Furnace 
Has Resigned.

Sydney, June 30—The Chronicle's cor
respondent learns that McGillvray Shiras, j 
suiiei'intcudciit of tllie blast tur-iaccs hole, | _____
hat resigned.his position and will go south -^,hKK!_0n Junc 2SUl jnst., in this oily, 
in a few weeks. ! Mar>' beloved wife of Capt. John Clarke,

Uhnrles Oonmxiv, who came here lrom loi1ving throe sons and two daughters to 
T’onnsvlvania a few months ago to accept mourn their sad loss, aged 75 years, 
a iKxsiV.on of wt-pitt manager of the Do- IM^v,l^)Vl j„nEe-mh> ^SfortB. "wetmore'!” of 
mi-ii'ioM Vixul Oomixuiy, severed his con- Ht/’iIoihn> N. b., leaving a wife and two

with t'ha-t eomixiny yesterday. children. m.u..ivu _ B Y AN—At the Mater Misericordiae Home,
Sn-timlav, June L’Oth, of heart failure, John 
Ryan, in t'he 80th year of Ills age. leaving 

and one daughter to mourn their

Moore, of Petersville.

DEATHS.
SPOIGEN.

Bo.e Eu gen, from Halifax for Garston, June 
23, lat 18. long 22.

Bqe Jasper, from Chatham, N B, for Wex
ford, Junc 24, lat 19, long 31.

Ship Norge, from Papcnburg for St John, 
June 17, kit 48, long ÜG.

Bqe Tikoma, from Newcastle, N B, for 
Londonderry, June 26, lat to: long 11.

Bqe Capella, from Camphellîon. N B. for 
Plymouth, June 24, lat 48 N, long 23 W.

for S't John. . ,
Mort lie, June 30—Ard, stmr Tunisian, from 

Montreal aril Quebec for -Liverpool and pro
ceeded. „

St John's Nfld, June 30-Ard, stmr Go ream 
from Glasgow and .Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

London, July 1—Ard, 
i from River De Ixiup via Sydney, C L, Loyal

ist, from St John and Halifax.
Inisira'hull, June 3b—Passed, sohr S-araih 

C Ropes, from St .loiin for Londonderry.
Newcastle, Eng. June 28—Ard, bqe Agnes 

Campbell, from Chatham, N B.
Liverpool, June 29-^A.rd. ship P G Blanch

ard, from Parrsboro, NS. .
Butt of Lewis, July 1—Passed, stmr Mavis- 

brook, from OamnbHl'ton for Tyne.
King Road. Junc 29—Ard, stmr Kronbcrg, 

from St John.

Aire, Hu Ida Barton has resigned the 
school at Briggs (turner and will have 
charge of the school at Newcastle Creek 
lor the next term. Mi «s Barton held a 
public examination the last day of the 
term mi which Rev. H. B. Vcssey and 

Tlie .scholars accputt^d

stinr Livstakken,

HAY FEVER CAN BE PREVENTED.
I>on-t seek other climes at “Hay Fever son

Season,” don’t destroy your stomach and sciIiMlDT—In this city, on the 30th inst.,
nerves by drugs—prevent the disease. Hay j Agnc« O.. beloved wife of Carl C. Schmidt,
fever is caused by germs that float about in and daugli-tier of the late Morris Peatman, of
the air and finally flml lndgcmvnl in your | ^^^xlil.-pfthl^rtty, on Sunday. June 
throat and lungs. Medicine nout reach 3,,or appvndccitis, Muriel, daughter ot John 
them there, but Omtarrhozone will. Catarih- , .lorinie I.eonurd, -aged 8 years, 
ozone is sure death to germs. Start now to J bENvN'ET—At the Manse, on the 23th 
use Catarrhozone. Inhale it into the throat, { junc, Rev. James Bennet, D. D., agM eighty- -«• 
juives nasal passages and bronchial tubes; five yrnrs. ... .it'^oes ‘wherever the air you hrrathe goes, S. S.Ï
and it will prevent and cure Ilay fever. E-n . ' ,,mt. 0f p«mer nnd Kir~
dorsed by not less tlian one thousand doc- WALSH—At Boston, June 30th, Edward
«•rs in Canada and t'he United States. Sent ( Wajlsh (late of st. John), in the 38-th year

address for $1.00 forwarded to Pol-1 Df his age, leaving four sisters to mourn

others took part, 
them.-elves very creditably and tbe teacii- 

treat of oranges and
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers. 
Manchester.er gave all present a 

candy which was relished by Inc children.
All'. Malcolm, the chief surveyor on the 

projected Central railway from Chipman 
to Fredericton, has arrived and has been 
adjusting his instruments preparatory lo 
startling in with a crew of ten or twelve 
the find of this week to run over the line 
between here and Newcastle.

June 28.R-.Mtihwaite, from
K^ntilgern, from East Loudon. June 6. 
Madrileno, from Havana via Cicnfuegos, 

June 14.
Evangeline, from London, June 26.
Nyanza, from -Cape Town. June 11.

June 19.FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 28—Cld, ship Centurion, 
for Adelaide; schrs Luis G Rabol, for Hali
fax; Delta, for Chcveric, N S; Rewu, for

dJtvh"eland, Junc 3S-S1d, bqetn Falmouth 
for Windsor; schrs M D S. for Yarmouth; St 
Maurice, for do.; E H Footer, for St John;

Cunaxa, from Algoa ay,
Ixuictra, from Glasgow, June 27. 
WastwatJcr, at Liverpool, June 19. 
Ocamo. at Halifax, July 1. 
Araucaiiia, at Cardiff. June 27.

Shlj»s.
Astraohana, from Antwerp, June 
Euphemia, from Genoa, June 26.

Sfc
to any
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S., or King-, their sad loss.Superintendent Oborne, of the C. P» 

left for Megantie . yesterday.
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MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE
Striped Flannel

Coats and Trousers
ARMENIA ASHORE IS

A HOPELESS WRECK.
*S‘■0

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with bla< 
stripes, for outing, bicycling and summer wear.

Single Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3.50, 4.75. 
Trousers to match, $3.75-

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

Anchor Liner Bound from New York Strikes 
Negro Head, Down the Bay, and Deserted 

by the Tide, Cants Over to Her Side.

' Î
x

■ w.>.

jk
'A— :

■«■ *'> iV. )

-

M. R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MENr.
*V3£

i *
y

;/
iVtlI

1A .s£A-:-;X • leiUei- Black 
STREET. ; Waterproof .

: with Cape. lif C\ 
j dollar garments fot

$1.50 each
-------- *'

KINGi DOWLING BROS., 95ft
à. y»

Ladies’ Tw cd Bui's at : 
Half price,; y Only $5.00 :
Ladies* Jacket*,

$2.50 to $5.00 •
: • Sÿ*The Largest Retail Distribu'ors of La lies’ R^dy-M'.de Coats, Capes and B’ouse : 

Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
v\x • . IIMMIMMin'.**

m iKS r? Y. «y SI Wash Fabrics at Reduced Price:
Irish Dimity Muslins la spots aid floral dcsigni. 3‘c. go< 
for 22f. per yard.

V\\■■m is]

- ~r-* wr Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
■ 300 Yards Dress Goods in al. the latest co'orings and- 

weaves, including Covert C'oths, Ladies' C.oths, Strges, Twe <1 
Histurcs, PcpUns and Black Figured and plain Lu très ranging in 
price Iiom He to 76c. a yard. All at on 11 iiecial price, 39c. per yard.

. ___________ ___
-----------

c*

All color j at 12 c‘r 11American Dimity Muslins 
yard.______________________ __________________________ _
Black Mercerized Sateens ior :hlit waists.<1^^-
36c , <Cc . and 45c ier y aid

- ^-.r ____= ■—__M
500 Yards Similar Goods la fine qualities, ranging in 

* price iiom 75c to 65c, a yard All at ore 1 pecial iriee 5'c per yard

"C.-e\ 8 * r i.

36-lnch White Colton, 10 0 sa ds rcgul r tel 
at 8j. ier yard.

300 Yards Ripley’s pi to fmislict heather, checked soiling 
in eight co'or ngs. $1.09 goods for 7„c. per 5 aid.bpokon in «two, showing -that when the 

ship was being backed off from tiie head 
the blades came in contact with the rocks. 
The beat is renting 30 feet from where 
she first ttiruck poruiell with the shore and 
about a length of heroelf would clear her 
of the rocks altogether. On liea* bows can 
be seen the anchors caitheaded just as 
they wore Lefcre she struck the ro;k<. 
dlie Armenia is in about four ami a hilf 
fathoms of water wi.lh a mud bottom, 
hourly Saturday when the Pisarinco lisa- 
crincn reached the wreck it was thought 
an effort would be made to try to save 

of the fittings, among which was a

pected to arrive from there today in con
nection with the wreck.

The Armenia had but one passenger, 
Mr. Hamid fcjcauwnell, of New York, 
son of Mr. Fred E. Scammell,

Ycuberday morning and afternoon hun
dreds of persons drove from the city to 
the scene of the wreck. A large number 
also wen* ou* on bicycles. The route 
taken to reach Negro Head a vas through 
the village of Pisaiiinco. Then when t.ie 
vehicle can Le taken 110 further there is 
a walk through the woods lor about a 
quarter of a mile, and then n-ightscers wit- 

the wreck from a veiy high cliff. A

The Anchor line steamer Armenia 2218 
tone register, lice a hopeless wreck at 
Negro Head, seven miles below Partridge 
Island. She struck about 9.45 Saturday 
morning while feeling her way along tihe 
coast to St. John bound hither in ballast 
from New York to load luml>er and con
signed to Messrs. J. H. Scammell & Co. 
The weather was very thick and nothing 
could be seen. Sounding her fog alarm 
and heaving the lead the steamer came 
along. “Twenty tfour fathom,” reported 
the man at the lead to the mate, who 
was
was some

95 KingDOWLING BROTHERS,

WANTEDDuke of Manchester's Debts Paid.SOUTH AFRICA, ! ytinlon. June 28.—The Duke cf Man- 
cheater iiuade today what Jic hopes wi 1 be 
his last appearance in the bankruptcy 
court, as his creditors formally a.oepted 
the composition of 61 cerate on the dollar, 
which offer was approved yesterday at a 
meeting of t!he 'unsecured creditors. Al
though fllie accounts showed that the un
secured debts.are $153,550, the trustees 
submitted that tilts suon could be scaled 
down to $98,559, with assets amounting 
"to $30,000. During the course of his final 
examination today the duke reiterated 
that his failure was due to theatrical 
speculations, and said the had not gambled.

Agents—Our Memorial
“ Life and Times of Queen 
now ready and will be found 
Biography, covering the whole 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle 1 
It also includes a record of the 
and sketches of the Royal Famil 
fusel y illustrated with superior 
^ravings, printed in steel-plate^ 
tine coated paper, among wb 
Death Bed Scene, the body repot 
Funeral Procession and Burial ol 
We want agents everywhere U 
Memorial Volume. Best terms 
Write at once for full particulai 
R. A. H. MORROW,\ 59 tiai 
St. John, N. B.

navigating the ship. The next cast 
four iniinules later and as tlie 

t report was sung out “thirty-five fathoms,” 
the vessel struck a rock with a crash, and 
eliding ahead, fixed heroelf firmly upon 
the boulders.

Engines were reversed full speed, but 
there was no moving the big vessel, 
falling tide added to the difficulty and it 
was seen the steamer was hard and fast.

Word was got to Messrs. Scammell & 
Co., the agents of the line, and the tugs 
Neptune and Lily reached the scene and 
made every effort to pull the steamer off. 
They were unable to move her. Finally, 
<the attempt was given up and the Nep
tune returned to -the city, bringing up 
the mate, Mr. Alex. P. Hutcheson, and 
the purser, Mr. Alex. Harrison, who re
ported the lose to the agents. The Lily 
took the crew on board-

The mate and purser 
menia is a steamship of 2,218 tons regis
ter, of the following dimensions: Length, 
364 3 feet* breadth, 38 feet; depth, 28.6 
feet. She was built at Glasgow in 1881 
and was engaged in the passenger trade 
between Marseilles, Genoa, Leghorn, 
Naples and New York. The master is 
CaptaDn J. W. Shanklin.

The trip down from New York had been 
a very foggy one and they were picking 
.their way along when suddenly the steam
er ground. The yhad no pilot < n 
board- They did not know the na
ture' of4the bottom on which the steamer 
is lying, but said she was not making 
water and apparently had not suffered 
greatly, although her stern was twisted 
somewhat and her propeller broken. When 
they left she had a list of about 25 degrees 
and there seemed great danger of her fall
ing over as the tide went down. She was 
ashore under a lugli cliff, and if the acci
dent had occurred while a heavy sea was 
running it would have been impossible for 
a single one of them to reach shore.

Representatives of Metiers. Scammell & 
Co. went down later and when they re
turned reported their fears that the ves- 
eel would be a total loes. The officers and 
crew were brought to the cdty. Capt. 
Shank!en and the purser arc at the Royal, 
the other officers at the Grand Union, 
quartermasters at the St- John Hotel and 
the crew at seamen’s boarding houses.

Captain Shanklin and liis officers posi- 
'tively refused yesterday to say a word re
specting the wreck to representatives of 
tlie press.

The crew of tihe wrecked steamer includ
ed 40 East Indians, who attracted atten
tion as they sauntered about the streets 
in unconventional costumes. Some were 
hatless, others without coats, while a few 
paraded King street with the foot gear 

>nalure provided them with. Altogether 
the crew of the Armenia numbered 66 
people; few over 20 were white. The 
cooks and stewards are natives of Goa, a 
Portuguese possession in the Blast Indies. 
They are Roman Catholics, but all the 
rest of the crew except officers and engin
eers are Mahomcdans, high and low caste. 
Distinction between the two was strictly 

steamer, each 
having their own cooks and butchers. 
They cat only mutton and it must l>e 
killed and cooked by members of the 
Biune Caste.

An enquiry into tihe loss of the vessel 
has not as yet been announced. Capt. 
Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R„ of the gov
ernment marine enquiry board, arrived in 
the city Saturday on his way to Halifax 
frofo Grand Manan where he was inspect
ing the Seal Cove Idle saving station. Ask
ed as to an enquiry, lie said he would be 
governed by instructions from Ottawa ; un- 
îe-fl such reached him he would leave for 
Halifax this morning.

Superintendent Engineer Nish, of the
fois pffise et Hex Xwlt, ie es-

Boer Prisoners Brought 
West Indies.

tosome
fine pianio, .but there was not much time 
to do anything in this line of work. The 
chief object of tlie men was to save the 
life boats. The piano was not seen after 
this until yoterday afternoon at low 
water, when parts of tlie key’s and small 
pieces of the case were found on the 
rocks under the cliff. The ship's refrig
erators, choirs and other, -materials were 
also found -along the shore, Svh-ile other 
wreckage from the steamer "was floating 
about ill 'the vicinity.

Slioitly after the vessel struck and the 
cabins,,became full of water, the chief en
gineer of the ship asked a fisherman to 
try to get i-’uto his stateroom and save 
his ohe>t, offering £50 as a reward. 
Among other tilings in the chest "was a 
wallet containing £100. The offer was 
very tempting to the fisherman, but the* 
risk was too great, as the chest was un
der water. Nothing has since been seen 
of it, although fishermen are keeping a 
constant lookout in the hopes that iit may 
drift out of the ship.

The reporter had a talk with a number 
of fishermen who were in the bay fish
ing (Saturday morning and who heard the 
steamer’s whistle blowing shortly before 
ehe «truck the rocks. They state that 
there was on unusually strong current set
ting in on t-liat shore Saturday morning, 
more than they have ever experienced be
fore, so much in fact that a couple of 
them who were on their way 'home and 
were steering the usual course, found 
themselves set light in near the place 
where the steamer went ashore, 
and they were forced to stand off shore 
to enable them to weather Negro Head; 
they also claim that, Saturday morning, 
on account of the weather the Partridge 
Island fog whistle could not 'be heard aud 
they think that in aM probability these 
circumstances may have had a lot to do 
wiitlli tihe loss of the steamship. It was 
teported about the village yesterday that 
a fisherman named Wilson had spoken the 
steamer off JrLshitown, before she went 
arii'ore, and offered to pilot her safely to 
port and that his services were refused 

account of him not being a pilot, and 
that tlie services of a pilot was refused 
before this.

ness
large number of fishermen did a fair ""busi- 

Ticsg taking visitors around the po.nt in 
their fishing boats, Where a better view 
of tlie wreck cjuld be had and. tihe ha:d 
walk through the woods avoided.

A Telegraph reporter-paid a visit to the 
wreck yesterday afternoon at extreme low 
water, which is the be t time to see the 
ship. There was very little change in tlie 
vessel’s position since Saturday afternoon. 
Her bow is pointing northeast
and she is considerably more titan 
half way over, ix sting
starboard side. From the high cliffs 
nearly every inch of her port aide can be 
seen from stem to stern at low waiter, and 
from a first glance one would thank there 
was nothing at all wrong with the ship’s 
hull, but at extreme low water the exe
cution of the rocks is quite evident. About 
eigli* feet fro mthe keed on her stem is 
a large dent, or break, showing where the 
ship firs* struck against tire bluff ledge at 
Negro Head, then further aft, about 3U 
yards from the bow, theie is a large jag
ged hole on the starboard bilge about 
three feet from the keel; through this the 

wash in and out of tlie Ship. As far 
aa can be seen from this there is but little 
damage done except the pain* being 
scraped off the hull until well aft. Juvt 
a few feet forward of the propeller the 
keel is bent and broken in about three 
feet, having been caused by tlie weight 
of the ship, ns this part cf the ve*»el 
rested oai a lodjge before she rolled over.

The Armenia is lying about 2J yards 
from the shore, and a person by walking 
out on the rocks at tlie bottom of the elilt 
cau very nearly touch her stern. Then 
just forward of the bridge, or opposite the 
large hole in her starboard bilge near.the 
keel, is a large reek sticking out of waiter 
a few feet at low tide. Tlie top of this 
rock is scraped white and broken, show-* 
ing that it was part of the resting place 
of the steamer licfore she rod-led over. 
From the cliff the manner dm which the 
vessel struck is apparent. She evidently 
struck bow on against Negro Head and aws 
then Lacked off. 'The boulder spoken of 
above show's where the t craped along un
til her stem brought up agninst a point 
of rocks which broke tlie blades of the 
propellor and made her hard and fast. It 
was then that the large hole was punched 
in her starboard bilge. The ship rolled 

her beam ends about 3.30 o’clock

The Hamilton, Bermuda, June 28.—The Brit 
ish transport Armenian, having on bvaid 
the first ship load of Boer prisoners to 
be quartered on Darrells Island, arrived 
today. The health officers onily are al
lowed to visit the ship at pre-enit. It is 
rumored that there is much sickness on 
board.

The Armenian had a good pas-age of 11 
days from the i-daind of St. Vincent. The 
prisoners seem to be in good spirits, 
though rather ragged in appearance. There 

of infectious disease on board. 
The prisoners are a mixed lot of native 
Dutch and Europeans.

Rkh-mond, Cape Colony, June 27. A 
large force of Boers commanded by Malan 
and Smuts attacked Richmond at day
break, June 25.—The lighting lasted till 
dusk, when the Boers retired on the ap
proach of British rrinforoemierots.

Vienna, June 27.—I lie Nee» Weiner 
Journal states that Mr. Kruror le.enlly 
renewed his appeal for intervention in 
South Afr.ca to F.a-ec, Germany and 
Russia. All thaec of tiie powois after an 
interchange ef opinons, advised him to 

for the immediate submission of
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on her .<3-A FEW G
MEN to sell our h rdy Caiwdj^ wt 
Nursery fttock Ralwry or coromlwTOE 
ience not n cessary Writ) »» r”tef$»

WANTED
FOR SALE.

aud territory. ess:FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
“David the Shepherd Boy, In first claas con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing elaeeee or choral societies. 
Apply to 8. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 ti.

H.H. GURNEY * CO., AUBURN,Me., 0.SJL
was no case

WANTED—To correspond with a com W" 
Eastern riOfrasaid: The Ar- cial traveller who covere 

Sootia and Cape Breton, and has some ac
quaintance with the Furniture trade, who 
would take orders on commission as a side 
line. Address C. J. C., core this office.

6-28, lw-d. 31-sw.
FOR SALE—The Hotel known as the 

Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., fit. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.

AGENTS WANTED— Ladies and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take bold of our KH 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today foi 
particulars . IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., P 
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-26 w

seas

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
atatlonaries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scale#, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-68 S mythe 8L, St John, 
N. B. Telephone 968.

arrange 
the Boers. WANTED—A eecand or third class female 

teacher for School District No. 3V4, Little 
Boaoh, -St. John county, to commence teach
ing first of next term. Dietirict rated poor. 
Apply, stating salary, to John Dunlap, secre
tary to trustees.

MRS. BROWN POTTER.
WANTED—A second class female teacher, 

to teach the school next term In School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish** of Perth and Drum
mond, Victoria cqunity. Apply, etaUng low
est salary, to John Walker, South Tilley, 
Victoria county, N. B. 6-29, 2w-w.

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hampton Villaso, 
N. B. w_

WANTED—Second Class FemaJe Teacher 
for coming term for District No. 3, vertu. 
One who can teach music preferred. W*™ 
rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Lnoct 
Lovely, Jr., Tobiquo Narrows, N. B-

6-22-iw-w____________
WANTED—A man that understand» hand

ling cows, married, with wife, willing to 
help around the house, preferred. 
Barahlll, Two Rivera, N. 8. 61-"51

WANTED—Second Claee Female Teacher 
tor District No. 7, Kingston. Apptt. 
salary wanted. To take charge of echool "7 
1st. Addrese to H. McKinnon. Wilts Bw 
Kings Co., N. B. e

The Medium for" An Innovation in Church 

Service.

Medical Book Free.London, June 30—A* tlie invitation of 
the Rev. F. rtiuiffilips, Mrs. Brown Potter, 
gowned in white and wearing a picture 
ilia*, recited from the ebancel of the Gor- 
leston churdh, near Yarmouth, after ev^n- 
Bong today, Pope’s “Vital Spark of 
Heavenly Flame,” and another poem, * Ihe 
Queen’s Last ltide,-" delivering both to 

and choral accompaniment, tlie

fTHi

Wi
on KNOW THYSELF! JgKgÊÊt

Thyself Manual, a book for men only, sent 
Free, postpaid, sealed, to every male readergSen-^ÆçaSSK^.TOh.dSSMedal Prize Treatise, the t>est Medical Book of 
this or any age, 370 pn., with engravings and pro
scriptions. Elegant Library Edition, full gilt, 
ONLY 81.00, paper covers, inferior abridged 
edition, æc. Gel the best. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., 
the oldest and best In this country. Write to-day 
for these books; keys to health and happiness. 
Consultation, in person or by letter. Export Treatment. v

organ
congregation listening reverently.

The vicar's idea was to enhance the 
attractions of the service and for an hour 
before it began .a great crowd besieged 
the doors, as if the occasion were a the- 

Hundreds were un-

Know

The captain, on the contrary, is report
ed as saying -he sought a pilot, but none 
was* to hand. Some of tihe old fishermen 
in 'the village say tluut they 'believe that 
the steamer will hang on her position un
til 1he heavy winter storms. Many think 
that there should be a fog alarm on Ne
gro Head, which would not only be a gréait 
help tio the sailing craft, but would be a 
great help to the fishermen, who make 
their living off that shore.

Tihe wreck is lying at a place between 
Negro Head and Frank Point, which are 
near each other and her present position 
is about only 50 yards from the place 
where the barque Leblana went ashore 
and was wrecked about 22 years ago. This 
wreck occurred in the winter and the of- 
ficens of the .vessel were drowned. A num
ber of the sailors were saved by climbing 
up the high ieo-covercd cliff and had to 
eut foot holds in tihe ice to enable them 
to reach the top.

One of the Pi sarin co fishermen, speaking 
about the wreck of the steamship, Satur
day, «aid til at lie and bis companion were 
Banting ju.-t ahead of the steamship whea 
the struck. Tb#y blew their fog horn 
every few minutes and heard the steam
er’s horn blowing, but did not think that 
the steamer’s horn was being blown in an
swer to theirs, as they were told after the 
wreck had taken place by one of the of- 
ficeiB, who said it was thought the fish
ermen were pilots and the steamer was 
following 'them.

over on
Saturday afternoon so far that her fore
mast is under water*a* low water, while 
the mainmast is only out but two feet 
Yesterday morning early the smokestack 
broke clear of the stays and stunk and yes
terday afternoon tlie foremast was becom
ing loose.

An observation at the.ship from the buy 
yesterday afternoon shews a 
wreckage. From the per* davits ri hang
ing the falls iirohi which the 'life boats had 
been cut clear. Six of the eight boats 
saved. The others are still fast to the 
davits on tihe starboard .uide, which is al- 

under waiter and these boats have 
One of tlie bca^ •

ntrical first night, 
able to gain amission.

It is rumored that the bishop will forbid 
a repetition of the incident.

•EM SIS WANTED—reliablmen

in every locality throughout Canada t° 
troduoe our goods, tacking up show earns 
on trees, fences, -Jong roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing ,m*jV " 
vertising matter. Commission or «•“y 
$60.00 per month and expenses not toe • 
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employ®®, 
to good, honest, reliable men. bio exper 

edful. Write for full particular,* 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.

London,

IIB*mass of y

Soft Wh^e Hands
iuxy riant Hair

were

NOTICE.ways
been badly smashed, 
luid broke dear of her ^tom falls and the 
stern of the boat is stivk ng out of water, 
badly smashed. Tlie hatches have been 
washed off and tihe water is flowing in 
and out of the hold as the swell rbes and 
falls. The deck houses are also smashed 
in and what*, was caicc a fine steamship is 
now nothing but a mass of wreckage. All 
Saturday night the ship’s fittings were 
floating from her and yesterday there 

minilier of fishermen*8 boats hov
ering about picking up everything worth 
saving.

Tlie position of the ship at low water 
shqws her «tern to be much higher out 
of water than the bow, amd her propellor 
ia dear of the water about three fee*. One 
of the Wades is gone aud another is

Produced by

insisted on aboard the ence ne
o ..Agricultural Laborers. wanted—Partie, to do fcnlttln* T?

and msonine. 
hundrei 

SCüe -dlllS- 
*n !•

[ it home; we furmlsb yarn 
good easy work; we pay |10 
tor bicycle hose, and other woi* . 
ly. We also want a man in ^
look alter our work. Bead 
ucuiars. Standard Hose ComS^w »■ 
eiaide 8L, ■. Toronto.

The most effective sk iu purifying and beauti
fying soap iu ibo world, aa well as purest and 

for toüot, bath, and nursery. Tho 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, rod, 
rough, and oily akin, red, rough hands with 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
and falling liair, and simple baby,blemishes, 
lowuse the only preventive of the cause, viz., 
Inflammation and clogging of theToiips.

d ov$rywhere. Fdrrien depotsi T. Kewbekt, T.rm- L. Mli-T. l*ariBi P, Towns» Co., Sydne7. Potts» 
q Gaea. Goa.-., bole Prtu.i. 2coton. U. a. a.

A number of Agricultural Laborers are 
exjxxited to arrive from England during 
tiie next few weeks. Farmers who re
quire labor are invited to make applica
tion to the N. B. Government Emigration 
Bureau, 61 Prince William street.

A. S. MURRAY, 
Immigration Agent.

sweetest
were a

Paderewski as said to have done all 
work on his new opera , Manru, by nu” 
beginning at about 11 aud ofto" 
at bis task at breakfast, time.
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1The wrecked Andkpr liner Armenia yes-
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POOR DOCUMENT

terday afternoon wae lying in the same 
position as on Sunday afternoon.

Mir. NMi, of New York, superintendent 
of tilie Anchor line, arrived in the city; 
and in company with Captain Shanklin 
and Mr. J. T. Knight, of J. H. Scammell 
& Co., left for tihe scene of the wreck on 
the tag Neptune about 2 30 o’clock. Their 
visit was for tiie purpose of looking over 
the hull and surroundings. A large num
ber of ladies and gentlemen took advan
tage of the chance of reaching the wreck 
by (the tug. At Negro Head tihe wreck 
was surrounded by fislong boats. Some 
were engaged in picking up wreckage while 
others were employed giving eight-seers a 
good view of the ship. The party on 
board tihe tiug ciha.itiered small boats and 
many boarded the wreck. These were en
abled to walk» along tihe port aide of tihe 
chip, which part was away out of water. 
There was a large number of camera fiends 
both on tihe water and on tihore and some 
vciy good pic Lui-es were teeured. Mr. A. 
Clarke, the King street photographer, 
on hand and 'took a number of lange p.c- 
tures for Mr. Knight.

•Captain fcahanktin, Mr. Nish and Mr. 
Knight took a survey of the wreck and 
made soundings. It was found that there 
was about four fathoms of water in the 
hold and jus* a few feet off where tihe 
fillip lies there are about five fathoms. Mr. 
Kniglit says that the matiLer wall bs re
ported to the owners and until tlien it 
will no* be-known just what will be done.

It -is the general opinion that the ship 
will be condemned.

A number of tihe officers visited the 
wreck yesterday and some of them weie 
enabled itio got into their state rooms and 
save some bed clothes and wearing ap
parel. One of the officers was success!ul 
in saving a couple of pairs of go~d bino 
culaiB.

Since the captain of the wrecked steamer 
and the superintendent and tihe local agent 
returned it looks as if another effort will 
be mode to get the ship atioa* again. 
They have arranged with Diver Edward 
Lulhey to make an examination of the ship’s 
side that is under water and the iesult of 
nos visit will greatly depend on what can 
be done with the wreck. The ship is fit
ted with bulkheads and if it is found that 
lier starboard side is not damaged too bad
ly the ccmpaitments will he pumped out 
and it seems to same officials that there 
will be a chance of raising her.

was

DRANK 55 BARRELS
OF WHISKEY.

Had Been Arrested 192 Times and Spent 
$2,027 in Fines.

In the death of Thomas Manion in 
Sixsncer, Muss, last week, there .pawed 
from earth a man whose history for the 
pas* quarter century would affa.d a re
markable example for a temperance lec
turer. F« 25 years, up to the time of his 
death, he had drank over 55 barrels of 
whiskey, had been arrested 192 times, had 
paid $2,027 in tines, and hud *penlt nine 
years and nine months in jail for bring 
drunk. Twenty-live yeans ago Man.on 
had $10,000 in’ the bank and owned real 
estate ti.ot was worth an equal amount. 
This proixjrty lie had accumulated by hard 
work and sober and frugal habits. But ai 
the date mentioned a young woman to 
whom lie was devotedly attached and 
whom he liopqj. to marry, eloped with an
other man. Manion won* almost wild 
with grief. Far tlie first time in his life 
he tasted whiskey. He began to drink
steadily, heavily and systematically, lie 
became irregular in his working hours and 
15 years ago gave up working alto
gether. Bey mining 25 years ago he nought 
each wrok one gailon of whiskey. Dur
ing that time fye lead purchased 1.3ri) gal
lons, which cost him in all, $3,900. Bennies 
this regular supply it was iris habit on 
Saturdays to visit the saloons, where lie 
would drink over Hire bar, in tiie osurse or 
the day, about 25 glasses of whiskey.

He always took whiskey and tidied a 
glass that held ha lf a g iff to the brim. 
As he 'bought a gallon of whiskey each 
week, it -is reasonable to suppose he con
sumed it all during the six days he re
mained at home.

Un Saturdays, assuming as a conserva
tive estimate that he absorbed three pints, 
this, added to tiie gallon legulanly pur
chased, makes five and a half quaats which 
lie drank am a week Therefore he diank 
in 25 yeais 7,150 quants, or 55 32-ga.lon 
casks of whiskey. It would inquire 8,133 
bushels of eurn to produce the whiskey 
he consumed. Rye and Bourbon whiskey 
carry 54 q>or cent alcohol. Therefore, about 
28 barrds of tilie quantity he consumed 
wras pure alcohol—enough to lil'l inst&mt.y 
5,166 men of average pliysicul strength if 
they each drank down a pint at one time. 
Manion was a short, narrow-shouldei ed 
man, but deep-cheated and very powerful 
and muscular.

Being jilted by that young woman 
proved a costly as well as toriowful affair 
for Manion. It cost him $3,9 0 for 1,30J 
gallons of whiskey; $3,120 for 31,20J drinks 
of whiskey at 10 cents a drink; $1,615 to 
pay the tines ordered by the priice justice; 
$3,476 for loss of time in gelling drunk 
and being drunk; $6,570 for loss of time in 
serving Iris sentences in jail; $10,000 which 
-lie had deposited in the bank; $10,0JO 
which be owned in real estate—iu all. 
$38,731—besides the io s of tihe respect and 
confidence of his fttllow townsmen, liis 
death took place in a cell at tlie prix:e 
station, lie having been arrested, as usual, 
for being drunk. A thorough examination 
of tiie body was made, but no marks of 
violence were found and everything indi
cated that Manion lay down to sleep and 
I as sc d au ay "without wak ng.—B.m„ov 
N ews.

The English Are Unmilitary.

l’arily from hiatariral unil partly, per
laps, from ratial causa), llic Jvngli-k are 
essentially uramilitary. They re.:ent tlie 
control of soldiers. They distrust military 
ideals. >io government tirait ever existed in 
this country was more unpopular than 
that of Oliver Cromwell and liis major 
gcneiaK i:a unpopularity lift an indel
ible niaiX on English institutions. Bur 
many vears it made it impossrbe to ha\e 
a standing army. Even when tlie coim.e 
of events made it nectesary to concede 
that much t.i tec military necessities of 
the time, it still remained a maxim for 
centuries with all pv.it/LeLms lli.it 'as little 
power as posable must l>e granted to thu 
soldiers-jtlliat their business was to fight 
out- wars, and this l>oing done, that there 
was li'btle or no place for them in the 
body iio'itic. AVc do rot 'Uliink it ne.es- 
*iry to defend this attitude of mind. Like 
moat popular feelings, it is largely mijuat, 
but al-o, like many popular feelings, it 
is based to some extent on a true con
ception. Politically, using tihe word in 
its largest sense, the domination of the 
military idea in a state is calamitous. It 
tends, we believe, to de-troy individuality 
and is a serious menace to individual lib
erty.—Monthly Review.
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